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No. 25.676. Revolving Otiltivator.
(Scarificateur Tournant.)

John P. B. Campbell, Rockville, lad., U. S., 8th January, 1887; 5
years.

Claim-lst. The combination, in a revolving cuitivator, ai a fixed
irame, a horizontal circular frame pivoted ta the said fixed frame,
teeth swivelled in the said circular trame, and @top arma and pins,
whereby the said circular frame wilt be made ta revalve, causing the
Part of the said circular frame next the row ai plants ta move faster
than the advance ai the cuttivator, as set forth. 2nd. In a revolving
cuttivator, tjse combination, with the radial armes, ai the pivoted cir-
oular irame A. B, and the teeth H havtng rearwardly-prajecting
blades, ai the stop armes J and Piris K, substantially as herein shown
and described, whereby the blades ai the teeth, upon one part ai the
circuler pivoted irame, wilt engage with the ground, and the blades
ai the teeth, upon the outer part ai the said circutar pivoted frame.
will swing back and cause very little obstruction ai t he said f rame,
as set forth. 3rd. Ia a revolving cultivator, the teeth H made sub-
stantiallyas herein showa and descnibed, with projecting blades on
their lower ends, and with or without aprias couls on thair shanka,
whereby the said teeth, when in one position. will bie obstructed hy
the soit, and when in another position cao move through the sait
freelY as set forth. 4th. In a revolving cuitivator, the combination,
witb l~e radial arma A, ai the pivoted ciroular irame and the teeth
B. ai the stop arma J having eyes, and the stop pins K, substantially
as herein ahowa and described, whereby the said teeth will bie turned
Snccessivety into position ta be obstrncted by the soit and then al-
lowad ta swing back, as set forth. 5th. In a revolving cultivator. the
combination, with the reen bar D, ai the fixed irame aad the armu N
attached ta the said rndder shait, the bent handte bar P and the
spiral apring Q ptaced upon the said rudder ahait, substantiatly as
harein shown and descnibed, whereby the said revolvtng cuttivator
pan be raadily guided and contnolled, as set forth. 6th. i n a revolv-
ing cultivator, the combination. with the curved and slatted forward
end ai the iront bar E, ai the fixed farne ai the draw-bar F, having
a corn-es pondingty curved rear end, and the boit S, substantiaily as
herein ah own and daacribed, whereby the point ai draft attachment
can ha readiiy raiaed or lowered, as set forth.

No. 25,67 7. Machine for SllttIng Metallic
Lathing Sheets. (Machine à endre
les Feuilles Métalliques à Claire- Voie.)

Edward Tunstead and Joaiah W. Moore, Minneapolis. Mina., U. S..
8th January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Clcim.-lst. In a machine for making motallie lathing mateniai,
the combination ai a bed-plate having an eloagated alot. with a alit-
tingr blae pivatad etoana end ta the bed.ptate, said blade being tesathick than the width ai the slot, and haviag a doublad bavelled ed ge,
as described, for outting siats in the sheet ai metal and bendingthedges ai the alita down ino the alot. 2nd. A metalîsa lathing s eat,havsing a sanies ai closely-arranged indeated stots extending acrosathe sheet f romu points near its edgea, and haviog the indentsd matai
standing Out at about right angles ta the surface ai the aheet.

No. 25,678. Cattie Pen. (Parc à Betail.)
EdwardT. Hlton, Plains, Va., U.S., 8th January, 1887; 5 yearo.

Claim.-1 t. A Pen for cattie, conatting ai a sertes ai stalle divided

by! swinging partitions, said partitions provided at their iree ends
with latches d. in cosubination with a stationary bar E and a honi-
zontally movable bar Ez, having pivoted strips F. as and for the pur-
pose intended, substantially as deecribed. 2nd. A cattie pen divsded
into stalls by swinaing partitions D, each partition supplied with a
locking device d, in combination with a series of strips F pivoted ta
the stationary bar E. and a horizontally moveable bar E'. said strirs
being adapted ta bie engaçed with said locking devices when the bar
El is moved in ane direction and released by its movement in a con-
trary direction, as and for the purpose intendod, substantially as
descrihed. 3rd. In a cattie pen partition locking and releasing de-
vice, the stationary bar E attached ta uprights B, hsving notches b2,
in combination wîth the horizontally movable bar El, provided with
orifices c and a Iockn device. said bar being conneoted by a senies
of pivoted strip a F. said rips having upwardly-extending detents
f2, as and for thbe purpos intended, substantially as described.

No. 25,679. Suspension Device for Match
Safes. Card Receivers. etc. (Ap
pareil de Suspeso e at-luets
Plateaux, etc.)>eso e ore.1uets

Max L. Mueller, Schandaw, Germany, 8th January, 1887, 5 years.
Claim. - let. Tha suspension device for aspending articles on

dress'ing apparel, consisting of a receiver a. wit h plate b and slide c,
substantia l'y as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 2nd.
The needies d attached ta the stide c, and raised or lowered by means
of it substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.
3rd. Ïrhe openings e, into which the material of the dress is presaed
and made fast by the needles, ail substantis.llyas and for the purpose
hereinbeiore set forth.

No. 25,680. Index. (Index.)
The Schlicht and Field Company. Toronto, Ont. (assignee af Paul J.

Schlicht, Rochester, 1887; 5 yeqrs.
Claim.-lst. The herein de2cribed indexed name-book, having fret,

the marginal, alphabetical index of leading names 1, second, the
subdivision indexes of surnames 2 on the inargin of the pages indi-
cated by index 1 and, third, the page sections or subdivisions 3 con-
taining in alphabetical order the initial letter ai given names, or the
second name or word of firme, corporations, etc., whereby
the searcher is enabled to select, instantly, not only a given surname,
but a surname with given initiais.

No. 25,681. Dust Guard for Car AxIe Box.
(Garde-Poussi&re pour Boîte à -Grai.sse.)

John A. White (assi gnes of Abe L. Cushman), Concord, N. H., U.S.,
8th January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Clam.-In a dust-guard, the combination of a casing B, having
four race ptacles for holding the dust guarda d, d, il, d, an d the guards
operated by springs c, c, c, c, tow ard the centre of the axIe D, ta take
up the wear of the guards. as set forth and desonibed.

No. 25.682. Bustie. (Tournure.)
The Canfield Rubber Company (assignee of Hlenry O. Canfieid),

Bridgeport, Conn., U.S., 8th January, 1887;, 15 years.
Claim.-lst. In a bustie, the combination, with a pair of side strips,

of a series of springs. bars baving thair ends laced ta the aide pieces,
substantially as set forth. 2nd. In a bustla. the combination, with a
serias of horizontal springa, bars ioosely secursd ta aide pieces, ai a
diagonal spring bar Ioosely secured to the said aide pieces, and its
bow extending above the upper horizontal bar, substantially as set
forth, 3rd. In a hustle, the combination, with a pair ai aide stripg
provided with perforations in their ends and a tape or lacing adapted
ta sacure the ends of the spring bars ta the side stripa in swinging
adjustment. snbstantially as set forth. 4th. In a buatie, the combi-
nation with a set ai spring bars secnred ta aide strips in swingingr
adjustmnent, ai a tape connecting the crawns ai the meveral bars withi
theto band, a spacing bar connecting the lowen horizontal bar with
abar apbove it. and diagonal aprings connecting one ai the bars above
the lower bar wîth the lower ends of the aide pieces. whereby the
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Peveral bars are antomatically returned from a collapsed ta an ex-
tended adjustment, substantially as set forth. 5th. The bustle, con-
sisting essontially of the side stri Ps and their suitable coverings, the
series of horizontal spring bars h avin gth eir ends laced ta the side
strips, the diagonal spring bar at the top and the spacing bar and
springs at the bottom. substantially as set f orth.

No. 25,683. Device for Centering Hubs, etc.
(Centreur'pour Moyeux de Roues, etc.)

Benjamin Wing, Wassalborough, Me., U. S., 8th January, 1887; 5
ryears.
Claim.-lst. The combination, in a hub block centering-maehine,

of a jaw A having two sets of o positely diverging fingers a, having
spaces or recesses ai hetween t&em, arranged so that the fingers of
one jaw corne opposite and in operation enter the recesses of the other,
ail suhstantially as and for the purposes described. 2nd. The com-
bination in a huh block centering machine, of the jaw A having the
diverging fingers a and the spaces or recesses ai between them. and
theCjw A'i, having thedivergn fingers a and the spaces or recesses
a' between them, the block B' sn89pporting the jaw Ali, and devices
for imparting horizontal movements ta said blocks toward and from,
each other, ail substantially as and for the purposes described. 3rd.
The combination, in a hlock-centering machine, of the iaws A, Ai
having the diverging fingers a and spaces or recesses ai shaped and
arranged in relation ta each other, as specified the block B having a
rack b. the pinion b' and the sliding block ë, connected wîth th e
block D, whereby upon the movement of the pinion b' the blocks B,

Biare moved simultaneously toward or away from each other, sub-
stantially as descrihed. 4th. The combination of the jaws A, Ai,
baving recessed diverging centeringz surfaces of the character speci-
fied, their su pporting blocks B, Bi having horizontal sliding move-
ments towardi any away from each other, and a locking device for
locking the two blocks in any desired position, ail snbstantially as
and for the purposes described. 5th. T he combination of the bcd F
having the sliding carniage E and supporting the blocks C, B, Bi and
the jaws A, Ai baving centering surfaces oppositely arranged to each
other and provided with recesses, whereby they may overla p, and a
pinion for providing the said, jaws through the said blocks C, B, Bi,
with onening and closing movements in relation to each other upon
the carniage E, ai suhstantially as specified.

No. 25,684. Machine for Making and Stuif-
ing Mattresses. (Machine à Fabriquer
les Matelas.)

Daniel H. MoGeough, Peterboro, Ont., sth January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-A machine formed by the combination'of the f rames A and

E, form B, levers C, C and cross-bars ID, . substantially as and for
the purpose hereinhefore set forth.

No. 25,685. Spring Car Bumper.
(Tampon de Choc de Char à Ressort.)

The Cowell Platform and Cou pling Company (assignee of Newell P.
Cowell), Cleveland, Ohio, M.., Sth J anuary, 1887; 5 years.

('laim.-Ist. The combination with a spring car-humper, a f ollower
plate forming the rear seat for the humper-spring, a knuckle joint
arranged to actuate the follower-plate ta control the tension o f the
bumper-spring and the movement of the bumper of a draw-bar in-
cline and suitable connecting mechanism whereby the knuckle-joint
is automatically operated by the movement of the draw-bar, suh-
stantially as set forth. 2nd. In a spring car-bumper, a knuckle-joint
arranged ta regulate the tension of the bumper-spring, and a pivoted
cam or block arranged betweea the knukle-joint and draw-bar, the
latter having a suitable projection for automatically actuating the
tension mechanism of the movement of the draw-bar, substantially
as set forth. 3rd. The combination, with a spring-actuated bumper
stem, of a bumaper-plate hinged to said stem, and embracing or over-
lapping the platfcrin silI, su bstantially as set forth.

No. 25,686. M~alt Growing, Geruiinatingaiid
Dryiiig Apparatus and Process
Tlieretor. {Appareil et Procédé de Pro-
duction, Germination et Dessication du Malt.)

John W. Free (co-Inventor with James 0. Brown), Boston, Mass.,
UJ.S., 8th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The improved malt-drying apparatus, containing in
combination a casing divided into superposed chambers by the
pertorated floors or diaphragims pierced at the centre, a8 shown at
m'ff, and having this central h oie surrounded by the wall M, the said
diaphragms or floors and their central wall m3, and the lifting and
separating plate N having an edge parallel with each diaphragm or
floor, and rising gradually back fromn the line and then ending ab-
ruptly, substantially as described, in each chamber, in combination
wïth an air injection pipe located heneath the said plate, substan-
tial ly as and for the purposes descrihed. 2nd. The revolving shai e-
shaped blade N, broad at its outer edge and nearly triangular la plan,
its torward edge a' and upper surface n2 heing in substantially par-
allel planes, said upper surface heingr of a su bstantially rectangular
florin, and provided with backwardly-projecting teeth n3, While the
forward part of the blade between the upper surface and the front
edge is af a slope, lessening in steepness ['rom centre ta circumfer-
ence, wherehy the mnalt fa evenly distrihuted over the floor of the
chamber, when said share-shaped blade is revolved therein * and the
entan glement of the rootlets broken up substantially as described.
3rd. T he combination with a chainher o?~ the revolvingz plate N and
the revolving perforated pipe within said chamber and beneath the
rear part of saîd plate, suhstantiall as described. 4th. The combi-
nation within a casing of a sanies of suparposed chambers formed hy
diaphragms inclined downward f rom centre ta circumferance, and
perforated, as describad, and each having a central wall around a
central hale with a share-shaped blade, as described, and a perfor-

ated pipe arranged beneath the rear of said blade in each of said
chambers, said blade and pipes heing revolved within said casing hy
a cammon sbaft, substantially as described. 5th. The combinatian
of the elevated soaking vats E witb the couchjng floor F. above which
they are elevated, and with the grain hins A, A', substantially as
describad. 6th. The combination of the recaiving elevator pocket le,
with the maît-chamber A2 and the grain chambers A A', by means
of separate shntes ta each chamber, suhstantially as clescrihed. 7th.
The combination of the elevater poaket c4 with its two collecting
shutes d, by which it receives grain from, a car, and h3, by which it
receives malt fromn the chamber H substantially as described. 8tb.
The cambination of the chamber fi, with the couching floor F and
with tha furnace room G, suhstan tially as described. 9th. The comn-
bination of the chambar H, with the ice chamber I and the circulat-
ing pipes j, i' and J, substantially as described. lOth. The combina-
tian of the chamber H witb the two sources of heat, one furnishing a
mosierate and maist heat G, and the othar furn ishing a higher and
dnier heat G', suhstantially as descrihed. llth. The combination of
the water pipe iv', with the revolving shaft K and chamber H, sub-
stantially as describefi. l2th. The combination, in one apparatus af
a single elevator, with two supply shuies h3, d, delivaning into one
pocket C4, and with one pocket e3 delivening into two or more de-
livery chutes C', C2, c3, which delivery shutes are on the highest level
of the apnaratus, with a senies of elevated saaking tubs E ulpon the
middle Rloors of the apparatus, and with the couching faonr beneath
said elevated soaking tubs E, or other portions of the same, or other
faonrs, and with a sprouting or drying chamber Il, baving combined
therewith appropniate sources of supply for bot and cold air, and
pro per means for the circulation thereot' through the chamiber, and
with a revolvinq stirridg blade k, suhstantially as described. l3th.
The revolving stmrning blade k placed upon an incline ta the faonr of
the chamber H1, and formed with teeth upan its hack and upper edge,
which teeth are curved upwards and forwands [ram the general slope
of said blade kl with the said chamber H1, having a perforated floor,
suhstantially as and for the purposes descnîbed. 14th. The combina-
tian of the alavator C with an exhaust blower for cieansing the malt
from raotlets, dust, etc., as it is fed ta the chamber A2, suhstantially
as dascnibed.

No. 2.1'5,68 7. Suow~ -Plough. (Chasse-Neige.)

Eugene Bastian, Clayton, and Charles G. Emery, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
U.S., 8th January, .1887 ; 5 years.

Clair.-lst. In a snow plough, the combination, with a hood by
which, the snow is taken up [rom the roadway, of a cutter revolving
in advance of said haod ta break up the impacted drift@, and beaters
ratating within the hood ta agitata and tharoughly break up the
snow, substantially as descnîhed. 2nd, In a snow plough, the cambi-
nation, with a hood having an open throat by whic h the snow is
taken up fromn the roadway) of a cutter rotating in advance of said
haod, beaters rotating within the latter, and a fan located la rear of
the open throat of the hood, and creating an air ceurrent through the
samie, suhstantially as descnibed. 3rd. Ia a snow plough, having a
hood hy which the snow is taken up, the combination, with a shaft
carrying a cutter revolving in advance of said hood, of beaters ne-
,volving within the latter, and a fan revolving in rear of the open
throat of the hood, the heaters and fan having movement indapen-
dent of, and at greater spaed than the cutter, suhstantially as de-
ecnibed. 4th. Ia a snow remaoving davice, the combination, with a
hood having a contracted throat, af a fan arranged in a chambar in
the rear thereof, whose blades extend transversely beyond the said
contracted throat, substantially and for the pur poses descnihed. 5th.
In a 800W plough, the combination, witb a hood adapted ta, take up
the snow from the racway. of extensible wings mounted upan the
lataral walls of the haod, and means fan advancing said Wing, hie-
yond the open mouth of the latter, suhstantially as describad. 6th.
In a snaw plough, the combination. with a hood adanted ta take up

the snow f rom the roadway, of extensible wings mounied upan the
side walls of said hood, racks attachcd ta said wings, and gears
meshing with the said racks and extending ahove the haod, wherahy
the wings may ha extended and retracted, suhstantially as described.
7th . In a snaw plough, the combination, with a hood adapted to take
u p the snaw from the roadway. of a central longitudinal shaft carry-
iag a cutter having arms, which rotate in advance of the hood and
are set at an angle ta the plane of rotation, a sîcave mounted upon
said shaft, carrying heaters which revolve within tbe hood, and a fan
located in rear of t he open throat of the haod and carried by said
sleeve. the shaft and sleave heing driven hy independent mechanism
and at diffèsrent spaads, substantially as descnihad. 8th. la a snow
plough, the combination, with a hood having a central longitudinal
shaft carrying a cutter revolving in advanca of tho open mouth of
the hood. of a aleeve arranged upon the shaft, and carrying heaters
revolving in the hood, and a fan revolving hehind the open throat of
the hood shafts carrying a larçe and a small gear meshang respect-
iveîy with a small pinian on t ha sîcave. and alarge pinian on the
shaft, and means for givi ng ta aach of said shafta independent maya-
maents, s-ibstantiallY as descrihed.

No. 25,688. Railway R~ail Joint.
(Joint de Rail de Chemin de Fer.)

John Siegel, Montreal Que., llth January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A railway rail joint formed by hevelling the head

and weh of each rail end, 80 as ta overlap each ather laterally, and
cutting off a piaca of the rail foot squares, so as ta underont the weh,
the rail end connected hy two fish-piates, ana having a foot carres-
ponding ta and raplaoing the piece eut from the faot of each rail,
said foot axtanding on the autar sida of the plate, and the latter hav-
ing an extra thickness for a length axtanding aven and bayond said
foot, the other fish-plate provided with Projections ta caver the joints
in th e rail foot, saij' fish-platas bol ted through the wah of the rails
in the usual manner, substantiafly as shown and descrîbad. 2nd.
The oamFination of thac rail ends R, the bavai joint A axtanding
through haad and wah of the rails, and cansing them ta overl ap
iatarally, tha square hack-sat ends Ai of the railN, the fish-plate F,.
extra thickness f, foot fa,fia and shouider -fiii, on said fis h-plate,
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thefis-plte i.projections Fii thereon, and the boita B and Br.
subtatal as shown and described. 3rd. A railway rail R having
the end of its head and web eut bevel or oblique in a lateral direction
as on line A, having a portion of the foot severed from the web and
cut off square some little distance hack of the heel of the bevel end,
substantially as set forth. 4th. The combination of a flsh-plate F,
footfî,fix,fiîî, corresponding to the rail foot, and swellf, substan-
tially as shown and described 5th. The combination of the fish-plate,
Fi and the Projections Fii, suhstantially as shown and described.
6th. The combination of the flsh-plate FI, foot fi, rails R, and recesses
formed bY the shortcning of the rail foot, substantially as set forth.
7th. The combination of the rails R, eacb having its foot shortened
square, the fish-plate Fi, foot fi,fî', fish-plate Fi, projections Fii,
and botta B, Bi.

No. 25,689. Electroniotor or Dynamio-EIec-
trie Miachine. (Electromoteur ou Ma-
chine Dynamo-Electrique.)

William Main, B3rooklyn, N.Y., U.S., llth January, 1887; 5 years.
Claini.-lst. The combination, to form a dynamo-electric machine

or electromotor, of a revolving armature consisting of a, cure having
polar projections, stationary pole-pieces arranged on opposite sides
Of the armature to receive the magnetic reaction of said polar pro-
jections, as the latter alteroately approach and recede with the rota-
tion of the armature, and a statîonary exciting-coil surrounding
said core and arranged with its axis coincident with the axis of
rotation of said armature, whereby the armature is caused to revolve
within its exciting coil, substantially as set forth. 2nd. The coin-
bination of an exciting-coil, a revolving armature consisting of a cure
arranged in the axis of said coil and polar projections outside there-
Of. stationary pole-pieces arranged on opposite sides of the armature
and correspoiiding in position to the polar projections thereon,
whereby, as the 4rmature rovolves, its polar projections alternately
approach and recede froin said pole Piortions. and a commutator
adapted to shunt said coil into circuittwhîle said polar projections are
approaching said pole portions, and cut it out of circuit white they are
receding theref romn, substantially as set forth. 3rd. Thle combination
Of an exciting-coiî, a revolving armnature consisting of a core ar-
ranged in the axis of said coîl, and po>lar projections outside ttîereof,
a stationarv magnet arranged outside of said coul and within the in-
ductive influence thereof, and haviîsg pole portions corresponding in
Position to the polar projections on the armature, and a cominutator
adapted to shunt said coi[ into circnit while said polar projections
are approaching said pole portions, and cut it out of circuit while
they are receding therefrom, substantially as set forth, whereby said
Pole portions and polar projections mutually attract eoch other
during the approacb of the latter, and cease to attract each other
during the recession thereof. 4th. The combination of a revolving
armature, two or more exciting-coils surrounding said armature and
arranged with their axis coincident with ils axis of rotation, a sta-
tionary magnet arranged outside of sairl coila and a commutator,
substantially as set forth, adapted to cause an alternate or successive
excitation of said coils. 5th. The combination of a stationary mag-
net B having pole portions, a revolving armateure A havîng polar
Projections correspoîîding to, and alteriîatîng in arrangement with
said pole portions, two or more exciting coils C, C. surrounding said
armature with their axes coincident with its axis of rotation, and a
commutator, substantially as descrîbed, adapted to alternately con-
neet each coul in the circuit anîd cut it out therefrom, and to direct
the current alternateîy or successively through the respective coils,
as set forth, whereby each coîl receives its curren t in the samne direc-
tion relatively to the external circuit. 6th. In an electromotor, the
combination of a revolving armature, two or umore couls surrounding
said armature witri their axes coincident with its axis of rotation,
andarranged tu mîngnetize eacb a separate portion of said armature,
and a comimutator adapted to direct the current successively through
said coîls lu the samne direction, substantially as set forth, wbereby
each cou[ receives the current during not more than haîf the ti me,
and during the remaînder of the time it ia severed fromn the circuit
and receiveg no current. 7th. The combination of revolving arma-
ture A having polar projections, stationary magnet B havîng corres-
pouding pole portions, and a magnetic inductive connection betweeu
said armature and magnet, arranged remote froin said polar projec-
tions, and pole portions with one or more exciting-coils C inclosing
said armature, substantially as set forth. 8tb. The combination of
stationary magnet B, revolving armature A, coils C, C, and iron disk
D, mnounted on said armature and revolving therewith, with ils peri-
phery in inductive proxîmity to the magnet B, substantially as set
forth. 9th. In an elecîroinotor, the comubînation of a revolving ar-
mature having polar projections, a stationary magnet having corres-
ponding poIe portions, exciting-coils inclosing said armature with
their axes coincident witb its axis of rotation, and the rommutator
F, constructed Qubstantially as set forth, with the roller or couductor
G through which the curreut enters the coîumutator, and a control-
ling-lever 0, carryinig the conductorg and adaptedte move the saine
to different positions around the commutator, and thereby to Stop,
start, or reverse the motor, as set forth. loîh. The combination of a
atationary tubular mnagnet B, cut away lu form pole portions c, c, re-volvi1ng armature A, arranged concentrîcally within il, antd exciling-
coul C inclosing the core of said armature and incýosed within saidtubular magnet, wherehy it magnetizes simultaneously saidarmature and magnet, substantially as set forth. llth. The combi-nation of a stationiary tubulse magne B cut away to formn poleportions c, c, and divided longitudinally between the pole portions,as deacribed, witb a revolving armature A arranged concentrically
witbin il, and the exciting-cpiî C inclosing the core of said armature
and enclo0seti witbîn saîid tubular magnet, whereby it magnetizesSimultaneousi saîd armature and magnet, substantially as setforth. l2th. in an electromotor, the combination, with statîonarymagnet B baving pole portions and exciting-coiî C, of revolvingarmature A, arranged in the axis of said coul and consisting of aniron cure c, Subdivlded mbt distinct longitudinal membere for the
avoidance of Foucault currents, and pole-pieces b, b, made up ofseparated lamina, substantiaîly as set forth. l3th. In au electro-

motor thecombation, with stationary inagnet B, having pole por-tions and exciting-coîî C, of revolving armature A arraugeti lu the

axis of said coil and consisting of a cors a, construoted of a longitu-
dinally slitted iron tube 1. and iron wires m arrangeti lomgitueliially
in saiti tube, and laminated pole-pieces b, b, substamtially as Set
forth. l4th. The combination, with stationary magnet B, having
pole portions and exciting-coil C, of revol ving armature A con Lkistiflg
of iron cure, e longituninally subdivided, and the p ole-pieces b. b,
each consisting of a series of iron plates separated by intervsning
layera of non-maznetie material and provided with p oie caps o, o,
substantially as set forth. l5th. The combination, with armature A,
exciting-coils C, C and tubular magnet B, of disk-shapeedfae
E, E and non-magnetic tubular envelope or casing 1,substantially
as set forth, whereby the magnetic parts are incloseti and protectsd
froîn dust. l6th. The combination, of revolving armature A, consiat-
ing of cure a andi three pole-pieces b set at equal angular distances
apart, magnet B having pole portions c, c, corresponding to saiti pole-
piecesI and three exciting-coils C, C, with a commutator F adapteti
to direct the current int said couls successively, whereby eacb, coil
receives the current during its proportionate fraction of the revolu-
tion, substantially as set forth. lTth. The combination of revolving
armature A, stationary magnet B and two or more coils C, 0, with a
commutator F baving as many members as there are'coils, and adapt-
ed bo direct the curruîît into said couls auccesaively, with ruiler or
conductor a by which, the current entera the commutator, and an-
other ruiler or conductorgI angularly adjustabîs relatively to the
roller a, whereby the duration of the current through each coil may
bie prolonged. and the current may be admitteti to each coil for a
longer or shorter interval hefore, being eut off from the preceding
coil, substantially as set forth. l8th. The combination, wîtb the
COUS C, C, of the commutator F having as many members as there
are coîls, the ruiler or conductor g, the controlling lever G carryiug
saiti conductsr, the ruIler or conductor g. the lever G, carrying the
latter, and the screw Il for angularly adjusting saiti levers G, Gi,
relatively to caei other, suhstantially as set forth.

No. 25,690. Uailway Signal.
(Signal de Chemin de Fer.)

John A. Leonard, Glenvale. Ont., llth January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claisi-The conibinstion, with the track B, of two or more levers

D, F, pivoteti endwise together and fulcrumed between their ends,
une end of the series of lever provided with a tread E in proximiby
to the rail, and the opposite end of the series of levers connectet ta
bell rope or cliain K, supporteti by post M and leadiug to a bell or
gong at the place of danger, whereby the wheels of a passing train
will depreas the thread andi cause an alarm to, be soundeti, as set
forth,

No. '253.691. Water Heater for Locomotive
Bolers. (Réchauffessr d'Eau pour Chau-
dièresa de Locomuotives.)

Thomas Clifford, Mount Savage, Md., U. S., 111h January, 1887; 5
years.

Cliin.-lst. The combination, with a smoke-box, of an encircling
water-jacket provideti with inwardly-extending pockets and with
longitudinal water tubes extending through the smoke-space, andi
connecting the imwardly-extending packets, substantially am andi for
the purmuses descrihed. 2nti. A smoke-box which is provided with
an exterior longitudinal water chamber, which encirclea the sides
and partially encloses the enda of such amoke-box, andi which bias
longit.udinal water-tubes, wbich extend acroas the patb of the
escaping producta o«combustion, andi wbich connect the 0p ositsly-
p Iaced oxclosing cuti portions of the water-cbainber. 3rd. 'J!le com-
binat ion, with a amoke-box, of an eiicircling watsr-cbamber, which

lias inîvardly-extmiding oppositely-placed emmd portions, and water-
tubes whicb coimnect sncb eud portions, anti an end plate or head,
wlîich is provided witb orifies, wlîich are coincident witb tbe water-
tubes, amîd with screw-nuts for closing such orifies.

No. 25,692. Holder for Plhotograplhs, Pic-
ttres, etc. Porte- Photogral)hie, Image,
etc.)

Edwarti Pachtmnana, Dreaden, Germnany, 11h January, 1887; 5 years.
Ctaims.-As a new article of manufacture, a boîter for photographa

andi other similar objecta conaisîing of the frames b, attacheti to the
inclineti base c, by mosans of luops of a suitable durable fabric, foldeti
lu sucb a manner that the forward edge of the open loup of fabrio is
attacheti to the near surface of uns of the frame b, whereas the rear
edge of the sait fabrie is attacbed to the forward surface of the next
adjoiuimîg frame, suhstantially as andi for the purpose bereimibefore
set forth.

No. 25,693. Cylindrical Wooden Package.
(Boîte Cylindrique de Bois.)

James Tomlinson, Detroit, Mich,, U. S., 111h January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim-lst. A cylindrical package, the walls of whicb are comn-

poseti of two layers of veneer, or wond aheeting, andi a layer of water-
proofed fabric interposed between tbem, as describedi 2nd. A cylin-
drical Package, the watts of wbieh are composet of two tbicknesses
of wood, wount in a cunlinnous coul fromn une piece and baving a
water-proofed f abrie interposet between them, substautialiy as de-
scrihed. 3rd. lu a veneer package, the combination, with the watts,
of a cover haviug a bevelled edge, for the purpuse specifleti.

No. 25,694. Elastic Peu and Pe,îholder.
(Plume et Porteplume El astiques.>

Ernst Mtlgel, Dreaden, Germany, 111h January, 1887; & Years.
Citim.-lst. The arrangement and application of a spirally ooiled

spring e tu a stemn-hantle or boîtier c, for rendering the peu or writing
instrument flexible in aIl directions, and the device for rendsring tbe
said spring inoperative by screwing the stem or handîs c, mbt the
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con. d of the holder or clamp. for the pen f, (Figs. 1, 2, 3,) or by
means of t4ie rod or spindie g (Fig. 10) of the angulariy bent sliding
rod h -Fig. 11). and the cone g. substantially as and for the pur pose
hereinbe fore set forth. 2nd. The application and ernployrnent o f tho
coiled spring a, which is so provided with a rearextension 1 that the
sme can ho used in ordinary holders (Figs 4 and 5) substantially as
and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth . Zrd. T h combination
of the spring a, pen fand extension 1, said parts being made from
one piece of méetal (Figo. 6 and 7), substantially as and for the pur-
pose hereinbefore set forth. 4th. The applicatian of the helical
s p ring a, for holding the pen f by inserting the saine between the
ai ternateiy depressed couls, and also for receiving the stemn handie or
hoider c, eubstantiaily as and forthe purpose hereinhefore set forth.
5tb. The arrangement of the cylindrical holder or clamnp K with long
leaf eprin g Z wnhich latter is attached te the holder c by means of the
springs r (Fig. 12), ail eubstantially as and for the purpose herein-
bef ore set forth.

No. 25,695. Method of and Apparatus for
Ventilatiug Ilats, Helmets, etc.
(Mode de Ventilation des Chapeaux, Casques,
etc., et appareil pour cet objet.)

Charles Potter, Stockport, Eng., llth January, 1887; 5 yeare.
Claim.-lst. In a hat or other head covering, the combination of

the fan a.,with the penduluin b, in such a manner that the penduluin
b is set in motion by the constant movements of the head, and ao-
tuates the fan a either direotly or indireotly, ail substantially as set
forth and for the purvose specifled. 2nd. In a hat or other head
covering, the valve e or slde n, for the purpose of regulatingr the
admittance of air etnployed inside the frarne or casing c, or air inlet
à respeqtively, in direct combination with the fan and pendulum.
mechanin a and b, or air inlet h respeotively, substantîally as set
forth.

No. 25,696. ]Bath Tub. (Baignoire.>
Frank B. Day, Jackson, Mioh., U.S., 11th January, 1886 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the bath tub of ordinary internai.
construction, of an external eheil extending beneath the bottoin and
up the qides of the tub, of burners arranged at internais at openinge
in the s- id external sheil, wbereby beat is ap plied directly to the
bottoin of the bath tub, and pipe connections froin said burners te
the reservoir for euppiying the fuel, ail substantiaily as described.
2nd. The conibination of the bath tub of ordinar internai construc-
tion, of an externat sheli extending beneath the bottom and up the
aides cf the tub, cf burners arranged at intervals at openings in the
said external sheil, whereby heat le applied directly te the bottoin cf
the tub, pipe connections frein said burners te the reservoir for sup-
p lying the fuel, and an auxiliary tank connection te the bath tub
havig a pipe cennection, the said auxiliary tank having a false bot-
tom , and b urner placed in the cpening thereof and connected te the
reservoir, ail substantially as described.

No. 25,697. Index. (Index.)
The Sohlicht and Field Cern pany, Teronto Ont., (Assinée cf Paul J.

Schlicht, Rochester, N.Y.U.'S.), 1lth Jaeuary, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-let. An index table havieg a serieseof coiurns headed hy

the first twc or more letters of surnames in divisions, in the alpha-
betical order cf succession, a series cf intersecting clumne headed
by the firet letters of given naines alphabetically arranted, and page
iedicatieg nuinhers at the points cf intersection, in combination with
a naine-bock paged te correspond with the index-table, substantially
as described and shown, whereby the naines bearing like initiale are
suhdîvided inte emaller groupe te the end, that the searcher may
instantly select the particular naine acquired. 2îîd. An index table
having columes headed by the firet two or more letters cf surnames
in divisions, in alphabetioal. order of succession,aeseriezeof interseot-
ing columes headed by an indicating letter cf given naines alpha-
betically arranged, and page indicating numbers at the points cf in-
tersection, in coinhination with a naine-bock paged te correspond
with the index table and divided into sections, in the maneer de-
scrihed and shown, whereby the naines bearing like initiale are euh-
divided inte the emnaller groupe te the end, that the searcher may
instantly select the particuiar naine required. 3rd. An index table
for compound naines, that is te say, those ccmposed cf christian and
surnames having a cetume ccntainieg the firet twc or more letters cf
one naine, another celumn oontaining the firet letter cf the other
naine, and page indicator numbere in line with both colume, sub-
stantialiy as described, whereby naines ef the saine initiais are uub-
divided into different groupe or classes acoordieg te the lettons fol-
lcwing said initiale.

No. 25,698. Electrie Conductor.
(Conducteur d'Blectricit.)

John J. Wiiliamson, Boston, Mass., U.S., llth January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A compound inget havieg a ocre cf inaleéable metal

cf high electrie conductivity and coenparatively low fusing tempera-
ture, such as le herein described, inclosed on its aide or sides and
ends by a malleable tenacicus méetal cf lower eiec(ric conductivity
and comparatively high f usin g point, substantially as and for the
purposes deseribed. 2nd. In t he preparation cf coinjp etind ingots cf
mal leahie cast matai exterior and copper centre for t he neanu facture
cf electric conductors, the inprcved inethod cf preparing the interior
cf thje steel envelope for the reception cf the cre coneisting cf the
reneoval cf sand-scalo and the application cf a carbonaceous wash
or of the éqjuivalent cf eueh manipulations, subetantially as described.
3rd. The inethod cf producing eîectric conducting wires composed of
copper and copper alîcys, by casting or pouring molten fluid copycr
or cepper alîcys te and around a mouid bar, subetantiaily as herein
specified, or within a hollow ingot cf copper or copper alcys, as
herein indicated, and afterwards heating such inget and reduoieg
such ingot by rclling and drawing te the diametor preper for eleotri-

cal conducters, ail substantially as and for the purpeses deecribed.
4th. The atectricai conductor eonsisting cf the core cf copper and
the envelope cf mron or steel, when made substantially as specifled,
and pcssessing the properties borain set forth. 5th. A comepound
electric conductor cf copper and an ailcy cf the oharaoter herein
specifled, all substantially as described. flth. The method cf making
cepper--oored steel or iron-enclcsed electnic conductons, herein de-
sari bef.

No. 25,699. Air and Gas Engine.
(Machine à1 Air et àl Gaz.)

Stephen Wilcox, Brooklyn , N.Y., U.S., l2th January, 1887 ; 15 yas.
Claim.-1 et. The cembination, with a gas angine, in which coin-

pnreesed air is admitted te tho working cylieder and flred, cf a charrý
in g device for saturating tho air with an inflammnable liquid, a vari-
able out-cff valve and an igniter te inflame (ho charge capable*of ad-
justinent, te act coineident with the closing cf said eut-off valve.
2ed. Ie combination with an air or gas engine, in which the com-
bustible gases are fired le the working cylinder, a changing device
for injeoting an inflammable fluid, cperated and adjusted subetan-
tially as described, te deliver said inflammable flnid at the lateet
movement cf the induction valve, se that mixture with the adrnittod
air takes place withîe the cylinder, cincident with, or subsequent
te the clesing cf eaid valve. 3rd. ln cembination with an air or gas
angine, in which combustible gases are flred le the wonking cylinder
a charging device for injecting an inflammable fluid cperated aet<
adjus(ed substantially as described, te deliver a emaîl quantity cf
the saine durieg the opening movemeet cf the induction valve, and
te rapidly deliven a greater quantity or full supply during the closing
movement cf said valve, wie reby (ho greater q uaetity cf inflam-
mable fluid enterieg the cylinder at the lateet movemeet cf the valve,
i8 mixed with the preceding air admitted within the cylieder subse-
quent te (ho closing cf said valve. 4th. In combination with an air
or gas engine, le whioh- combustible gases are fired, two charging
lumps operated by a mnechanisin cf differential movemeet, cee cf
said pumpe being adjusted te deliver a emaîl quantity cf inflam-
mable fluid during tha cpenieg inovenient cf tho induction valve, and
the other pump.adjusted (o rapidly deliver a greater or full suppiy
durinç te clcsing movement cf said valve, whereby the greater
quantîity cof inflammable fluid, entering (ho cylieder at the lateet
movement, le rnixed with tho precedieg admitted air after the induc-
tion valve closes. 5th. A receiver for air or Kas angines, provived
with a series cf internai tubes conected with tho exhaust pipe or
passages cf the workieg cylieder, the air space ccmmunicating with
(ha delivery cf tha air coinpressing pump and direetly with the in-
duction passage cf (ho wcke gcy lieder, whereby said tubes serve te
beat tho passing cernent cf compressed air, and as stays te etreegthen
tho construction. 6th, A working cylinder or valve cheet head for
gas angines, made hcllow and fltted with stuffing boxes and hollow
?piston or valve rods, said hollow head formieg a water space or
/acket be(woen (ha cylinder and stuffing box, wherehy (he packing
s kept cocl and protee(ed frein burning by an escape cf the hot gases
areund eaid roda. 7th. In combination with an air or gas engine, in
which combustible gases are fired le tho working cylinder, an in-
duction valve adap(ed te be dieconeected fremin 1( opeeing mechan-
isi at any desired part cf (ho stroke, and sunddenly closed by an in-
dépendent auxiliary device, and a changing pump for injecting an
inflammable flnid cperating coincident with (ha closieg movement cf
said valve. 8th. The combinatice, with a gas angine, in whîch coin-
pressed combustible gases are flred le (ho working cylînder, cf an in-
duction valve opeeed by a positive motion and adapted (o be closed
at any desired peint cf the stroke by an oxtraneces force, and an
igeiter acting coincident wi(h (ho closing cf eaid induction valve.
9th . A double-seated induction valve, located betweee tha receiver
and cylieder, te close the communication and resiet (ha action cf a
praponderating pressure freni eithen direction. lOth. An induction
valve cf (ha type or kind doscrihed, having its port extended directly
throegh it, and its cireuinferential faces fltted to close the communi-

cation betwoen bo(h (ho cylinder and receivar, and te ho coolad by
exposure (c the adjacent water-jacket when le an open positicn. llth.
The combination, with a gas ongine, le which compreseed combustible
gases are fired le tha workiegcylinder, cf independeet induction and
eduction valves protected by water jackets, tha induction valves ad-
apted te resiet pressure (oward and f nom (ha cylinder. and (o eut off
at variable peinte cf the stroke, and an. i geiter adapted te inflama
(ha charge coiecident with the clcsing cf thec out- off. l2th. The coin-
binatice, wi(h a gas angine, le which comapressed combustible gases
are fired le (ho working cylinder, cf a valve gean for positively opa-
ratieg indapendeet induction and eduction valves, (ha induction
valves beîeg adapted (o close at variable points cf tha stroke, and
an igniter acting cincident with (ha cloeint cf tha induction valve,
as set fcrth. l3th. The combinatîce, with a gas angine le which
comrnpessed combustible gases are fired le tho working cylinder, cf
*ndep-endee induction and e duction valves proted by water-

j c e t s ( h i n u t i n v a l e a d a e d t e r e s î t p r e s s u r e o a n a d

fInvec lieer a n cpbe ly adurme t ace f e avariblpoints cfi t e stroke,' and a revarsing gear for nunning thoengiaiaiothe d icin1hAn ai or gas q egto hat t t vaibe
seured between the no zies or flange8 cf the wcrking cyline n

valv box herby iay ha easiy remcved and replaced without
disturbing other parts of(h ag.lthe enn ai oas ongine pro-
vided with a siidieg ignîter, operated by a motion ceincinent with
tha valve motion, and havieg its inelesing port between (ha berner
and cyliner, wheroby it le sure (o encounter and fine (ha issuing
vapor, and miade capable cf adjustinent te act simultaneously with
tha elosing cf tha eut-off at any desiretl peint cf the stroke. 16th.
A double-acting air or gas angine, in which atmoepheric air and an
inflammable fluid are mixed and fired le successive charges, consiet-
ieg cf a workieg cylinder, an air compressing puinp, a réservoir,
ccn(aieing atinosphenlo air under Pressura, arrangea hetween said
pump and cylinder, and a charging device for injac(ing an inflam-
mable fleid, said cylinder being fi(ted wi(h suitabla induction
and exhanet valves, eombined with a liek motion for oparating and
reversing the saine, and alec cpara(ieg said oh4rgingdnovice. 17(h.
A double-acting air or gas angine, le which atmospheric air and an
inflammable fiuid are mixad.and fired in successive charges, consiet-
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ing of an air compressinz pump, a reservoir contaioing atmnospheric
air under pressure, arraoged between said pump aod cylioder, and a
charging device for injecting an inflammable fluid, said cylinder be-
ing fltted with suitable induction and exbaust valves, combined with
a link motion for operating and reversing the same, and the charg-
ing device operated bl mec %anoum independsnt of said linkt motion.
I8th. An engin., in which the agent of force is saturated air flred in
successev.e charges in the working cylinder, provided witii an air
compressing pump, a reservoir or receiver for contaioiog air under
compression, and a device for oaturating the air witii an inflammable
fluid, the working cylinder of said engin. having suitable induction
and exhaust valves, the induction valve being adjusted to open to
admit air, separateîy or with an inflammable fluid, in such measured
quantity to saturate a portion of the accompanying air to close at a
Predetermined period of each stroke, and during said closiog move-
ment to admit the required remaining portion of air and inflammable
fltiid, or the entire required supply of inflammable fluid separately,
'whereby a complete saturation o f the air and inflammable flnid is
delayed to take place within the working cylinder coincident with,
or subsequent to the closiog of. induction valve. 19th. Io combina-
tion with an air or gas engine, in which combustibles gages are flred,
a moisteniog receptacle or chamber with interior sprayiog attaoh-
ment arranged to saturate the entering air preparatory to compres-
sion, for the purposes explained. 20 th. To a gas engin., an air pnm p
Provided withî a valve adjusted to operate coincîdent with cut-off
mechanism, whereby the effective capacity of the air-compression
Pump is adapted.to the point of cut-off to suit the varying load.
2lst. To a gas engine, an air supply and an oul fediog devîce operat-
ing coincident with the cnt-off mechanismn, whereby the quantîty of
each admitted to the. cylinder and the qnantity of air delivered by
the air pnmap is controlled correspondiogly with the adjustment of
said cnt-off mechanism. 22nd. In an air pumnp of a gas engine, an
anxiliary air passage communicating with the source of air supply
and with the opposite sides'of the. piston, and the latter with the at-
mosphere, said passage being fltted with suitable valves, whereby
the air pressure upon either side of the piston may be reduced or
increaaed upon the opposite sides of said piston, for the purpose set
forth.

No. 25.,700. Bottie Stopper Fastening.
(Ligature de Bouchon de Bouteille.)

Liewisr Kalling, Jr., Baltimore, Md., U. S., l2th January, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. To combination with a bottle and its stopper a cap
attached to the said stopper, slotted stralps extending f rom the cap
trunnions, wbich project from the neckr and thirougii the slotted
strapsg, and a clamp pivoted to the aaid trunnions and adapted to be
forced over the isaid cap, substantially as specifled. 2nd. To combi-
natio& with a bottle and its stopper, the cap D haviog the sbotted
strap~aroe dimti ýyoposite to eacb otiier and provided

wîhthe stops h, the trunnions a, whicii project radially from the
neck of the. bottle and tbrough the slotted straps, and the swinging
clamp E pivoted to the saîd trtinnions and arran ged to be moved over
the. said cap and in contact with the said stops, su bstantially as speci-
fled. 3rd. To combination with a bottle and its stopper, a cap at-
tached to the said stopper, slotted straps extending from the cap, a
wire fastened aronnd the neck of the bottie, the cap, a wire fastened
around the ueck of the bottle, iiaving eyes therein, and a clamp to
hold down the cap, having its ends turned in go as to pass through
the slotted straps and into the eyes in the. neck wire, substantially as
sPeoified.

No. 25,701. Turbine Wheel. (Turbine.)
Robert Cameron and John C. Lansing, Sheibouro., Ont., l2tii

January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim-lst. A turbine. haviog a wheel contained witiiin the casing
Aiîa serbes of vertical blades B and a series of curved blades E,

telatter blades being a sligiit distance below tii. bottom edge of the
blades B, in combination with the chutes a, designed to direct tii,
water against the surface of the blades B, substantially as and for
the purpose specified, 2nd. A turbine, having a wbeel contaioed
witiiin the casing A, with a series of vertical blades B and a serbes of
curved blades E, the. latter blades being in sucb positions that lines,
drawn f rom the bottoin edge of the blades B to the top edge of the
blades E, wonld be substantially at an angle of forty-flve degrees,
substantîally as and for the purpose specified. 3rd. A turbine,
haviog a wheel contained within the casing A, wîth a series of ver-
tical blades B and a serbes of curved blades E tii. latter blades be-
ing in such positions that lines drawn from the bottom edge of the
blades B to the top edge of the blades E, would be substantially at
an angle of forty-flve degrees, and the bottom edges of each of the.
blades E are contracted towards eacb otiier, so as to formn a serbes of
buckets, whicb wîll retaîn for a himîted period the water falling into
tiiem from the, blades B, suhstantially as and for the purpose stieci-
led. 4th. A turbine, havîng a plurality of chutes a, and provided
with gates F, pivoted at!, and arranged te operate suiistantially as
and for the. purpose specifled. 5th. A turbine, iiaving a plurality of
chutes a, and provided witii gates F pivot.d at f, operated as de-
scrubed, and haviog wiogs A, substantially as and for the purpose,
specifid.

No. 25,702. Faiinace for Treatlng Refuse.
(Fourneau de Traitement des Déchets.)

James Richmond and Thomas Birtwistle, Burnley, Eng., 12tii Janu-
arY. 1887; 5 years.

v ClalmL.-1 t, Vertical slbts and air passages in the aide and di-
vsion walls Of combustion chambers, siibstantially as and for the

purPos3es sPecified. 2nd. Tiie means, ebtiier .iointîy or separateîy, for
the.purification of the gases. l.aving the. combustion chambers and
drying shedis, subistantiaîîy as specifled. 3rd. Arranging the dryiniç
shed or sheds, witb respect to the combustion chambers tiiat, evolved
and emerging tiieref rom, will pass over the drying hearth or hearths
in a transverse direction to tiie chanubers, substantially as specified.

4th, Formint crevices or perforations in the drying hearths for the.
admission of atmospherîc air to the refus,, as hereinhefore de-.
scribed. Sth. Constructing the. drying hearth or hearths stepwise to
ensure a hetter circulation of air beneath the refuse.

No. 25,703. Metallie Lathing and Founda-
tion therefor. (Claire. Voie Métallique et
Fondation.)

James W. Kensett, Newport, RTI., U.S., l2th January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A lathing foundation, having a serbes of parallel

grooves or depressions, provided at intervals with lath-snpporting
loops or eyes, that are continuons f rom end to end and extend acroas
said grooves, substantbally as descîribed. 2nd. A corrugated metallic
lathing foundation, having integral loops or eyes for supporting tiie
laths, substantiall1y as described. 3rd. A metalîbo lathing foundation
formed with a serbes of parallel grooves or depressions, .sch pro-
vided at intervals with latb supportiog loops, the loops in on. grPoove
alt.rnatingz with those in adjacent grooves, substantially as de-
scrihed. 4th. A metallic lathina foundation, having a serbes ot par-
allel corrugations and intervening grooves or depressions, provided
with integral lath supportîngloops, that are continuons from end to
end and extend across said grooves or depressions, substantially as
descrbbed. 5th. Tii. combination, with a metallic latbing founda-
tion, havbnga serbes of parallel corrugations and intervenin g grooves
provided with integral loops, of metallic latiis lving in said grooves
and supported by said loops, snbstantially as descrbbed.

No. 25,704. Car-Coupliug. (Attelage de Chars.)

Charles D. Wooley, Walden, N.Y., U.S., 12th Jannary, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. To a car-couplbng, the. combination, with a couplbng-

pin suspended f rom a guide-arm pivotally secnred to the head of the
coupling-pin, and adped to swing therewbth and limit the tilting
motion o f t h. pin whena engaged by thie approaching liîîk, substan-
tially as se.t fortii. .2nd. Io a car-coupliog, the. combination, with a
coupling-pin, provided with a shonlder-bearing at the. base of itsq
head, of a vibrating gubde-arm pivotally secnred to tb. cou pling-pin
between the said siionîder and point o f suspension, and adapted.to
engage the. shoulder and tbereby limit the. tiltinig motion of tuhe pin,
substantially as set forth. 3rd. To a car-coupling, the, combination,
with a gavity coupling-pin adapted te retain on. end of the. liok
within tbE draw-bead, of a vibrating arm pivotally secured to the.
head of the coupling-pin, and means for increasing or djminisiiing
the pressure of said arm on tbe end of the link, and tiiereby elevat-
ing or depressing the free end of the. link, substantial ly as set forth.
4th. In a car-conplîng, the. combination, 'wiîii a rock-s haft provided
with an arm. adapted 10 operate the conpling -un of a handie, arm
or lever for rocking the shaft, and a lock lor 'securbng the siiaft
against rotation, an d hence the. pin from uncoupling, substantially
as set f ortii. 5tii. To a car-couplîng, the combination, witii the draw-
head provided with the. slots in bts upper and urider sides, and the
cougp ing-pin witi ts shoulders, of tii. guide-arm pivota]ly secured
to lie coupling--pin and draw-head, and tie. rock-shaft with bts ope-
rating arm, connected witii the. pin iiy a lbnk, the. whole coostructed
and operatiog snbstantially as set forth.

No. 25,705. Rein Ilolder. (Accroche-Rênes.)

Lucius S. Tambling, San Francisco, Cal., U. S., l2tii Jannary, 1887;
5 years.

Claim.-lot. The. combination, with the rein-holding block ha-ving
an opening, of the spring-actuated clamp-block located in said open-
ing and adapted 10 recebve the reins and the rope, for the purpose
set forth. 2nd. Tii. combination, with the rein-holding block hav-
bng an openbng. of the. clamp block located tiierein, and the pivoted
lever L, as set forth.

No. 25,706. Process and Apparatus for
Washlng, Coudeussing and Ab-
sorbing Gases and Maniufactuir-
ing Chentical Products. Procédé
et Appareil pour Laver, Condenser et aîbsorber
les Gaz et Fabriquer les Produits Chimiques.)

Eugen B. Ritter and Charles Kellner, Goerz, Austria, l2th January,
1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-l ut. The herein described method of condensing, absorbing
or washing gases consisting in cooling tiiem, and tiien conducting
them continually through a serbes of closed vessels, through which
liquid in conducted in the reverse direction of the gages, substantially
as shown and described. 2nd. In an apparatus for condensing,
washing and absorbing gases, the. combination. with a coolar having
pipes th rough whicb g~ases cau be conduoted, of a series of absorption
vessels connected with eaci other and witii the cooling pipes, and of
pumps for cooveyiog liquîds into the absorption vessels, substan-
tiallv as siiown and described. 3rd. In an apparatus for condensi nt.
washiing and absorbing gases, the combination, with a horizontal.
trough cootaining the pipes through which liquids can b. conducted,
of a series of conoectiog vertical cylindrical vessels oonnected with
each other and with the, piesl paqsing through the trough, substan-
tially as shown and described. 4th. i n an apparatus for condensing,
washing and absorbing gases, the combination, with a series of verti-
cal cylindrical vessels having swingi nq outiet pipes at the top, and
flxed inlet-pipes at the bottomn, of uprîght pipes extendiog upward
from said flxed outiet-pipes, concentria with the centres o f rotation
of the upper outiet-pipes of two adjacent cylindrical vessels, substan-
tially as shown and described. 5th. Io an apparatus for condensing,
washiog and absorbing gases. the coînhination, with a series of
vertical cylindrical vessels having çu outiet-pipes at the top, gag
inlet-pipeiq at the. bottom vertical pipes concting the upper outiet-
pipes of one cylinder with the bottom inlet-pipes of the other cylin-
der, aod an bolet-pi pe for the liquids at tbe top of each cylinder, and
an outlet-pipe for thie liquida at the. bottom of each cylinder, sub-
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utantially as shown and described. 6th. Iu an apparatus for washing,
condensing and absorhing gases, the combination, with the trough,
of<ga.s-cooling pipes in the samne, the box E in which the gas-cooling

ipes terminate, absorption vessel and pipes extending f rom the box
t o the hottoms of the absorption vessels, substantially as shown

and described. 7th. In an apparatus for condensing, washing and
absorbing gases, the combination, with a series of vertical cylindri-
cal vessels connected with each other, of spiral pumps inounted on
tubular shafts, and tubes connecting the upper ends of the absorp-
tion vessels wîth the tubular shaf ts of the spiral pumps,substantial-
ly as shown and described.

No. 25,707. Brick and Tile Machine.
(Machine à I.lrique et Tuiles.)

James C. Anderson, Ilighlaud Park, Ill., U.S., 12th January, 1887; 5
years.

Cloim.-lst. In a machine for pressing substances into formn, the
method herein described of fceding the material into the moulds,
which consists in forming a Vaîcuum in the mnould box, to draw the
material to be compresostl into the saine thruugh suitable ducts or
openîngs, as set forth. 12ifl. In a brick or tile machine, the method
herein described of filtg the îuuulds with the material to be coin-
pressed, whîch consists ini bringing the upper and lower plungers to-
gether within the mould, and then separating thein to produce a
vacuum within the inould, whichi action draws the material froin the
feed spouts uniformnly loto the mould cavity by the force of suction,
as set forth. 3rd. The method herein described of making ornaînen-
tal brick or tiles of clays of different colours, the saine coîîsisting in
reducing the clays to finely divided condition and condîîcting it to
the moulds through a plurality of spouts, as set forth. 4th. The
method herein described of ornamenting the face of bricks or tiles
with clays of different colors, the samne consisting in feeding the dry
clay powder through a plurality of spouts iii the face edge of the
mould in connection with the spouts, for filling in the clay forming
the main body of the brick or tile. 5th. In a machine for pressing
substances into forin, the moulds of which lire p rovided with feed
duets or spouts lu their sides, as described, where by the mate rial to
be compressed, is fed into the moulds between the plungers while
said plungers arc within the moulds. 6th. In a machine for prcssing
substances into form, the double sets of plungers and cams for opera-
ting thein located on the outside of the f rame of the machine, anîd
the pinion wheels and mechanisin for operating the cams and
p l1ungers located within the sides of the f rame of the machine, as set
frth. 7th. In a brick and ti le machine, the plungers P and R,

located on the outside of the machine and adapted to work in a
horizontal direction, as described, whereby the dlay is fed inte the
side of the mould box by the combineil action of suction and gravity.
8th. In a brick and tile machine of the character describel, the
plungers of which. are moved towards eaoh other to compress the
dlay by means of eccentric cains, as described, and moved in an
opposite direction by means of cain slots or grooves engaging with
stufis or pins on the plonger frmes, as bet forth. 9th. Iu a brick or
tule machine of the character described, the cams V adapted to work
in the grooves 3, formed in the walls of the open space W of the yoke
or cross-head S, in combination with the cain groove dises located
outside of the plonger frames and connected thereto by means of a
stud working in said cain groove, as set forth. lOth. Iu a brick anid
tile machine of the character described, the horizontal mould boxes
AI connected to, and communicating with the feed spoutsabove end
thereof, whereby the dlay is fed into said moulds Vi gravitation ,as
set forth. llth. lu a brick and tule machine of the character de-
scribed, the horizontal mould boxes A connected to, and communica-
ting with the feed spouts at one end thereof, in combination with the
horizontal reciprocating plungers operated as described, whereby
the supply of dlay is fed into the mould box and moved forward to
the solid portion of the mould before compression takes place, and
an excess of air prevented f romn entering the moulds, as set forthi.
l2th. Iu a brick machine of the character descrîbcd, the bar 01 pro-
vided with the head Il in comnination with the pivoted lever MI and
cam groove R', whereby the newly formed bricks are puithed ont of
the path of the plungers, as set forth, l3th. In a brick machine, of
the character described, the pins or plugs G' counected to the shaft
Il, as described, said shaft heing provided with a bell crank lever Li,
friction stud e,!. lu combination with the dises Bi provided with the
cam slot V, whereby the pins or plugs are moved back and forth at
the proper turne, to allow the coinpres4sed air in the moulds to escape,
as set forth. 14th. In a brick machine of the character described,
cross-head N, carrying the plungers P and R, adapted tu travel in
guides O, in combination with the portions S provided with the ex-
tensions T, adapted to work lu thc guides V, as set forth. lSth. Iu
a brick machine of the character described, the yokes S provided
wiith the oil-receiving grooves 3, as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 25,708. Base Buriîing Boiler for Stearn
Heating. (Chaudière à Foyer Bas pour
Chauffage à Vapeur.)

William B. Dunning, Geneva, N. Y., U. S., l2th Jauuary, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-In a steam heating apparatus, a set of tubes or flues U
leading fromn aund tbrough the crown sheet passing through the water
and steain sPace S, and through the upper head of boîler directly
ovel~ the smoke tubes or flues 1, and provided with plugs or caps for
closiug the same, alI arrangefi substantially as and for the purpose
specified.

No. 25,709. Retort Furnace for Making
Wood (jreosote. (Four à Cornue pour
Fabriquer le Créosote de Bois.)

Ludvig Hansen and Andrew Smith, Wilmington, N. C., U. S., l2th
January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claimi.-lst. A fîîrnace Ai, having fire-place provided with arch
ai and flues a2 at opposite sides, througb the louer end of said arch,

and a retort or cylinder B, set in the said furuace above said arch
and surrounded by an air-space b, lu combination with transverse
partitions bi, b2, dividing alternately the lower sud the upper haîf
of the said space b, for circolatiug the heat round the said retort, lu
the nianner hereinbefore set forth. 2nd. The combination of the
double furnace A, provided with the arches ai and flues a2, wirh the
retort B, and the air-space b surroundiug the said retort and divided
by alternate transverse partitions bi, h2. 3rd. The combination of
the double f urnace A, provided with the arches ai and flues a2, with
the retort B, and the air-space b surrounding the said retort and
divided by alternate transverse partitions bi, b2, and hiaving ventila-
ting end doors D. 4th. Thbc coxubination of the double furnace A,
provided with the arches ai and flnes a2, witb the retort B, having
end-doors D provided with latches c. and the air-space b surrounding
the saîd retort and divided by alternate transverse partitions bi, b2,
and having ventilating end-doors G1. 5th. The coiubination, with a
retort furnace A. B, hiaving openings 9 leadin gto its flues, of a fan
or blower H counected to said openings to force a current of air
through said flues for the rapid cooling of the retort. 6th. The
combination of the retort donuble f urnace A baving around Its retort
air spaces or flues b providefi with ventilating eud-doors C', with the
fan blower H connected to force a current of air through the said
flues, at opposite sides of the partition a dividing the saîd furnace.

No. '25,710. Bullet Mould. (M1oule à Balles.)

Arnory Jewett, Somerville, Mass., U.S., l2th January, 1887; 5 years.
ftaiin-lst, The expansive mouldi B, B, pivoted together and being

connected to their rear ends, thîe plate A having the core or projec-
tion a ou its inside for the purpose of forming a cavity or recess iu
the base of the bullet, as set forth. 2ud. The expansive moulds B,
B and serews or pins e, e, in cotubination with the Plate A having
slots a, a and interior core or projection ai, with ceutering shoulder
ail, as and for the ourpose set forth. 3rd. The expansive bollet
înoulds B, B, havîng rnould cavities b, b and sernicîrcular ribs bx, bi,
bi, as de.srribed, inu combination with the suelf-centering back plate A
having cu re or projection al, for ihle formation of the rear cavîty in
the base of the bullet, as set forth.

No. 25,711. Mlailing« Case. (Valise de Poste->
Joseph Davis, New York, N. Y., and Norman W. Stearus, Boston,

Massa., U. S., l2tb January, 1887; 5 years

Clair.-lst. A mailing case consisting of an outersheillorcasingz,
au louier.shell and a cap applicable to the top of both sheIla. ând.
A mailing case of wood, metal, papicr-rn ché, or other suitable ina-
terial, having its interior provided witli an iinpervious or water-proof
liiiing of ceineut, paraffine, wax, tar, or other liquid repellent. 3rd.
A mai ling case for botties, etc., consisting of a shell or casiag, in
combination with a cuishion of soft elastic absorbent material Inter-
posed between the interior of the shell and frangible objsct tu be
protected thereby, substantially as set forth. 4th. A mailing case
consisting of au outer shell or casing, au louer metallic shell and a
scrsw-cap for closing the inouth of the ohamber therein, substan-
tially as described. 5th. A muailing case having a receiving chaînher
and proviued on its outslde with a coating, coverîng or shell imper-
vious to liquids, in comubination with a cusqhion of soft elastic and
absorbent material, and a cap for closing the mouth of the chamber,
as specifled. 6th. Lu cDinbination with a shell or casing and a sorew-
cap f'or closing the chamber therein, au elastic washer for sealiug the
joint betwesn thein and for locking the screw-cap to the casing, as
sMpccified. 7th. Iu combination, an outer sheil or caîing, au muner
impervious lining of metal, cernent, paraffine, tar, etc., a screw-bap
for closing the mouth of the chainber therein. and an elastic washer
which serves both the fonction of iealing the joint between, and a
device for locking the cap to thc casing, as shu'wu and described.
Stli. A inaililig case consisting of an outer sîmeli or casing, an muner
tightly fltting sheil, movable înetallic sheli, a soft clastic and ab-
sorbent cashion interposed betweeti the inctal sheil and the bottle or
otlier frangible object, anid a cap for closimig the chamber within the
ctase, as set forth. 9th. A screw-cap having a milled edge in combi-
nation with a sîmeIl or casing, and an elastic wasber for sealing the
joint between thern, and for locking them together, as described.

No. 125,7112. Fiat IVire Nail.
( (lou de 1i1 de Fer plat.)

Charles W. Dean and Albert G. Godfrey, Taunton, Mass.. U.S., 12th
January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim -lit. A nail blank having a sharp pointed stern and a fiat
head, whose parallel muner and outer edges or faces, respectively,
forai right angles with the correspondimg edges of the stem, and
which head terminates in a bevelled and hook-like voint, as de-
scribed. 2nd. A nail eut frornl bar metal with a stemn and a head,
substantially at right angles to each other, forrned by the cut that
severs said nail froin the bar and having a short point projecting
froin said head parallel with the itemn, substantially as described.

No. 25,7 13. Car Brake. (Frein de Char.)
The Masterman Autoînatic Brake Equalizer Company, San Francisco,

(assignes of William Il. Masterman, Alamneda), Cal., U. S,, l3tb
January, 1887; 5 years.

('laini.-lst. The brake-lever and the rod througb which power is
applied thereto, in combination wlth an interposed weighted lever,
and an arm counected therewith having a locking device to bind
whsn the weight is raised, substantially as herein described. 2ud.
The weight upou the bell-crank lever througb which power is sp-
plied to the brake-lever, anîd having shoulders O forrned upon eacb
side, lu combination with the lever pivoted to the weight and its
supporting-arin, and providsd with a lockiug device at its upper sud
to suids upori the fixed rod or bar whie the weigl4t is dowu, andi to
biîîd upoîî said rod when the weight is raised, substamîtially as berein
dcscribed.
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No. 25,714. Slide Valve Mechanism for
Steam Engines. (Mecani8me de Tiroir
de Vapeur.)

Charles Scbmid and George Farnswertb, Chicago, Ill., UT. S., l3th
Jauuary, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu slde-valve mechanism, the combluation, with the
main slde-valve having escape-ports therein, and a supplemental
valve for epeuing and closing said escape-ports, cf suitable mechan-
ism extendi ng between said suppiemenial valve and some reiaiively-
fixed part cf the structure, and adapied to shift the said supplemental
valve as the main slide-vaive la operated, subsianiiaily as described
2nd. lu slde valve mechanism, the combination, with the main
slde-vaive haviug suitabie escape-ports therein, and a su pplemenial
valve for epening and clesing said escape.-poris, of mec hanism fer
shifig said supo lemeutal valve, ccmprising a crank-arm suitably
ccunected with thie supplementai valve and adapied te be operaied
from some relaîively-fixed pari of the englue structure, substantialiy
as described. 3rd. In slde-valve mechanistn, the combination, witb
the main chambered slde-vaive baving escape-ports iherein, of a
supplemental valve for said poris having apertures therein adapted
te be hreugbt coincideni with the ports et the main slde-valve, and
suitable mechanism for conîrolling the movemeni of said sup plemen-
tai valve, substautially as descrihed. 41h. In slide-vaive mechauism,
the combinaîlon, wiib the main slde-valve baving escape-ports
therein, et a supplemenial disk-valve for said ports, aud suitable
mechanîsm fer conîroiling the movement et saîd supplemental
valve, substantially as described. 5ib. In-slide-valve mechanism,
the combination, with the main slde-valve having escape-ports
therein, cf a supplemeutal reîating valve withiu said main valve, an
arbor ieadiug from said supplemenlal valve, a crank connected te
said arbor and a rod cenuectîn g said crauk te the steam-chest, sub-
Staniially as described. 6ib. lu slde-valve mechauism, the combi-
nation, with the maiu slde-valve having escape-ports thereiu, et a
suPplemental roiating or disk-valve, a guard-ring for said valve, and
a suitable arber and contreliug mechanism fer said valve, substan-
tiaily as described. 7tb. Iu alide-valve mechauism, the cembination,
wilh the main siide*valve haviug escape-ports therein, et a supple-
mental roîaîing or disk-valve for said ports bavîng its arbor formed
intergral therewith, and suitable mechanism for turning said arbor,
subslantially as descrihed. 81b. In slide-valve mechanism, the
cembination, et the main chambered slde-valve haviug suitable
escape-ports therein, of a supplemental disk-valve locaied wiibin
said main sîlde-valve and adapted te control the escape-ports thereof,
the escape-ports cf said main valve and the apertures of said disk-
valve being relativeiy arrauged, suhsianiaiiy as described. 9ih. In

lide-valve mecbanism, the combination, with the holcw main
slde-valve hàving escape-ports iberein, and a supplemenial .valve
within said alide-valve, of the spring for holding said sup plemeutal.
valve te its seat, subsiantially a described. 101h. In si ide-vaive
mechanism, tbe combination, with the main slde-valve havîng
suitable escape-ports therein, of a suppiemental rolating or disk-
valve jourualled wîîb saîd main valve, and a coiled spring on the
arbor cf said supplementai valve for pressing il againsi its seat,
substantially as described. Ilth. Iu slide-valve mecbanism,. the
combinatien of the chambered slde-valve having the cover D 4 , the
central portion D2, and port-plate Dy, and baving the ports d2, dB.
d5, d

6
, spaces d4 and end ports d7, the supplemenial valve Eî baving

apertures ex and e2 therein, the arbor E2. the crank K and rod L,
s ubstanîialiy as described.

No. 25,7 15. Fanning Mill. (Tarare Cribleur.)
DnaC.McCaig, Joseph Martin aud Smith Curtis, Portage la

Prairie Man.,th January, 1887; 5 years.
Clcim.-lsi. The combinatien et the box Z with is slde G, with

the tanolng miii at 0 T and with the cups A on bell B, driven on
tbe reliera C and D b; cilain or beli F, wbich la driven by wheel E,
which la dniven hy drive wbeei R, as and fer thep urpose hereinhefore
set forth. 2ud. The cembinaîlen et the trame M wiih the box Z, and
with the springs 1. and with the spring N, and aise with the slide P,
as and for the pur p se herelubefore set forth. 3rd. The coînhination
of the weights 11,11, with the fans h, A, as and for the purpose herein-
before set f orth.

No. 25,7 16. Box Nailing Machine.
(Machine à Clouer les Boites.)

William S. Doig, (assignee ef Thomas L. Smith and William S. Doit,)
Brooklyn, N.YUS, 131h January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lot. In a box-nailing machine, the combinatien et a nail
box and puuch-eperaîing mechanism, with eue or more graduated
intermitienily-revolving cama, subsianîially as and for the pur1>ose
atated. 2nd. In a box-naiiing machine, the combination cf the
trames or mechanism supporting the nail boxes and puoches, with a
cam or cama arranged on ashaft eperated intermitterîily by a ratchet
motion conuected te the cress-head, nail box aud punch-holding
mecbanism and eperated by Il lu is vertical iovements, substau-
tially as shown and descrihed. 3rd. Lu a box-nailing machine. the
combination, wl th a nail box and punch and is eperaîing mechan-
isma, with a cam or cams fixed on a saat supported and controlled lu
Position by pivcted adjusiabie levers, aubaîanîiaily as shown and
described. 4th. In a box-nailing machine, the combination et a nail-
controîîing and driving mecbanism, witb eue or more box end guide
stops controlled iet and oui ot position, for the preper insertion et
the nails and the regulation of the position et the parts te be nailed,
by meana et intermîttently-rotating cams and a rings, substantially
as shown and described. 5tb. The combinaion of the naii-controlling
and dnlving mechanism wiîh the lever k4 ratchet device k2 ki, cama
KI shaft KI adjusiabie pivoîed roda L. L and a rod guide or guides
13, substanti0îY as shown and described. 6ih. The combination cfthe nail box trame ofta box-nailing machine, et eue or more indepen-deuîly adjustable and removabie nail boxes Ni, supporled and con-trclled lu Position, aubsîauîiaîîy as showu and described. 7th. lu abex-nailing1 mnachine, the combination of s. nail box t rame provided
with a slotted extension H2, With the iudependentiy-adjuated nail

boxes Hii, beits h4 and ia'Teck nut or check nuts li5, substantially as
shown and described. Sth. Iu a box-nailing machine, the combina-
tion of the punch-holding frame with an independently-detachable
punch or punches, controlled in postion fi' s removable locking
plate or plates j. substantjally as s ho0w'n and 'lescribed. 9th. In a
hox-nailIing machine, the combination of a puncb-holdiug frame
formed with a slotted or grooved extension, with une or more punches
1, with corresponding hook-sbaped heads i and a removable locking
Elate or platesi ,substantially as shown and described. 10ib. Iu a

e-alng machine, the combination of the shaft B and a clutcb,
for connecting and disconnecting the said shaft and the driving
means, and a series of levers operated by a ireadie adapted te throw
the clutcb into cennection with the driviug means, and aise a revolv-
ing surface adapted te automitically throw the clutch eut ef conueO-
tien wiîh the driving meaus, substantially as aud for the purpose
described. lh. The combination of a box-holding table or support
cf a hox-nailing machine, with the adjustable screw-sup port N2,'chain wheels N6, N8, chain I and baud wheel N9, t he wholehein g arranged and coustructed te operate substantially as shown
and described. l2th. In a bex-nailingr machine, the combinaticu of
the cam-operating sbaft ki and a cam or cams k, ef au index wheel.
M, substantially as and for the purpeses described. l3th. Iu a box-
nailing machine, the combination cf the cam-cperatiug shafi ki and
a cam or cams k, witb an index wheel M provided witb removable
indicating plates m. substautially as and for the purpose demcribed.
l4th. In a boz-uailinir machine, the combination cf the framing A,
the punch and the nail-centrolling mechanism with a stop or steops x,
ada pted. te regulate the extent cf the backward movement efthe
sai d mechauism, substaniially as and for the purpose described.
l5tb. The combinaion, with the uail-feeding mecbanism cf a box-
nailinil machine, of a nail feeder pan sup ported, in counecticu wiib
the nail-feediug mecbanism, by pivots and bearings capable of allow-
ing cf the automatic vertical adjusiment cf the front of the nail
feeder pan lu relation te the rear cf the nail-feedin g mechaqism,
suhstantially as and for the purpose showu and descrihed. 16th.
The combination, with the nail-feeding mechanism cf a box-nailiug
machine, of a nail-feeder pan haviug plates forming railways ex-
tending over the plaies, forming the nai ways of the nail-feeding
mecbanism, substantially as sbown and described. 17th. The comn-
bination, witb the nail-feeding mechanism cf a box-nailing machine,
cf a nail-feeder pan supported by pivots and beariugs capable ef
allowing cf automatic vertical adjustment ef the said pan lu relation
te the feeding mecbanism, and provided with a series cf plates formi-
iniz nail ways, exîeuding over the ends cf the plates forming the nail
ways of the feeding mechanism, substantially as shown and described.
18th. Iu a box-uailing machine, the combination, with a nail-feeder
pan provided witb plates lu its bottom forming ways for tbe recep -
tien and guidance of the nails, ef a pivoted way clearing bar, sub-
stantially as and fer the purpose described. l9tb. The combination,
witb the nail-teeder pan cf a box-nailing machine, cf the laterally
adjustable way-p lates o3, substantially as and for the purpose de-
scribed. 2Otb. The combination, with the nail-feeder pan cf a box-
uailing machine, cf the laterally adjustable way-plates o3. and re-
movable curved extensions o6, substantially as shown and described.
2lsi. Lu the uajl-feeding mechanism cf a box-nailing machine, a
series cf pairs cf way-plates baving eue ef each pair of plates corres-
pondingly carried hy a separate frame or support, ene cf said trames
or supports being adjustable latterally lu relation te the other,
substantially as and for the purpose stated. 22ud. Lu combiuation
with the nail-feeding mecbanism ef a hox-nailing machine, cf a pair
cf laierally adjustable way plate-supporting frames, coutrclled lu

lu ostion in relation to each other by sting-screws, substan-
tia lyals showu and described. 23rd. a 2 x-nailluq machine, the
cembination, with the nailways cf the f eeding meebanismn, of a serifes
cf nailway stops supported on a bar capable of a compound horizon-
tal and vertical motion, substantially as and for tbe purpose de-
scribed. 24th. In a box-uailing machine, the combination, with the
uailways cf the uail-feeding mecbanism, cf a series cf nailyray stops
supported by bars capable cf independent or collective action, sub)-
stantially as and for the purpose stated. 25th. In a bex-nailing
machine, the combination, with the nailways cf the feeding mechan-
ism, cf a series cf nailway stops mounted on blocks or carriers
capable of interchangeable attacnment te eue or ether of a pair et
8upporting and eperaiing bars capable cf indepeudent or collective
action, substantîaily as and for the purpose described. 26tb. In a
hox-nailing machine, the combination with the nailways of the nail-
feeding mechanism, cf a series cf pivoted and tiltinq nailway stops
supported and coutrolled in position by a bar haviug a borizontai
and vertical motion, substautially as and for the purposes described.
27th. Lu a hox-uailing machiue, the combinaticu, with the nailways
cf the feeding mechanism, of a series of pivoted and tilting nailways
stops previded with books or projections at their lcwer ends and
supported and controlied in position by a pair cf bars baving a hoio-

zontal and vertical motion, the nailways stops being capable cf
attachment te the said bars in auy desired manner, substantially as
and for tbe purpose described. 29th. Iu a boz-nailiug machine, the
combinatien, with the naiiways cf the nail-teoding meclianismn, cf a
series cf piveted and tiltiug uailway stops, supp~ orted and controlled
in pstion by bars contreIled in position lateraly by a cam or cams,
substsantîally as shown and described. 29th. Iu a box nailing ma-
chine, tbe combinatien, wîth a nailway of a box nail-feeding me-
chanîsîn, cf a pivoted stop S formed with a bock 820 at its lower end,
a stop ais and retaining spring g'6, substantially as and for the pur-
pose described. 30th. Iu a box-naiiing machine, the combination,
with a -pair cf nailway stop-supporting bars, cf a oam adapted &e
impart lateral motioni te ene or botb cf the said bars, and a oam
surface adapted,-eiiher intermitîently or at will, te arrest the motion
cf eue cf the said bars, sinbstantially as and for the purpose stated.
3lst. Iu a box-nailing machine, the combinaticu, wlth a p air cf nail-
way stop-s upporting bars, cf a series cf stop-holding blocks and nail-
way stops, and a series cf removable pins or screws adapted to engage
by change cf position, any or ail cf. the merles cf stop-holding blocks
with eiber cf the said sup pcrtîng bars, subsiautially as and for the
purpose described. 32nd. n, a cox-nailing machine, the combination,
with a series cf nail-guidiug ways and a. sanies cf nailwav stops Cou-
trolled in position by a bar or bars, of a series cf painters, a series cf
pcinter-cperating cams mounted on a common shaft, and a bar-
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Operating Cam mounted on the pointer-ope*&ng Cam shaft adapted
te operate the stop-operating bar or bars at times, in acoordance with
the action of the pointer-operatinq cama and pointers, so as to to in-
sure the correct delivery of the individual nailu, substantially as
shown and described. 33rd. In a box-nailing machine, the Combina-
tion, with she bars 82, 84, Of the springs $12. 813 and oams Us and X.
arranged and adapted to operate substantially as shown and de-,
scribed. 34th. In oombination with the nail-feeding mohanism of a
box-nailing machine, of a series of pivoted stops S,,eaoh provided
with a nail-tilting hook or projection #19, substantially as and for the
purpose described. 35th. I n combination wit h the nail-feeding and
dehivering mechanîsm, cf a box-nailing machine, of a series of nail-
receivers supported on an adjustable bar or carrier Capable cf adjust-
ment vertically, en as te adjust the po'sition cf the mouths cf the
receivers in relation te the nail mechanism, substantially as and
for the porpose described. 38th. Ie combination with the eail-feeding
and deliery meohanism cf a box-eailieg machine, of the eaul-
receivers r eoestrueted and adapted to conduct nails to the naul-
drivieg mechanism, substaetially as showe and described. 37th. The
combination. wîth a naul box cf a box-nailing machine, cf a Com-
Pound nail clamp, constructed and adapted te operate substantial,
as shown and described. 38th. The combination, with the eaul box
cf a box-nailing machine, cf a sectional nail clamp, adapted te aot
successively on the shanks and heads of the tiails inserted thereby,
substantially as and for the purpose described. 39th. The combina-
tien, with the nail box cf a box-nailing machine, cf a sectional nail
clamp, each section cf which is fcrmed of a seriez cf plates pivcted
together and controlled in position by springs, one set cf plates being
arranged te act tiret on the shank, and the second te retain the eaul
in position by its head, suhstantially as shown and described. 4Oth.
In a hox-nailing machine, the combination, with a nail box, cf a eaul
clamp formed with a receiving oavity, and a series cf extending
plates adapted te act successiirely on the shanks and heads cf nails
înserted, substantially as shown and described. 41.st. In a box-nailing
machine, the combination, with a nail box, of a clamp H16 formed cf
sections constructed cf a series cf pivoted plates, and a double pair
or series of springs adapted te operate ou t he seotional plates cf the
clamp, substantially as and for the purposes described. 42ed. The
combination, cf the nailways cf the nail-feeding mechanisia, cf the
adjustable pointer-holding means Z and nailway stops S. substan-
tially as and for the purpose descrifed. 43rd. Ie a box-nailing ma-
chine, a nail-feedieg pan O and a nail-feeding mechanism P, having
a simultaneous vertical ly-reciprccating motion, substantially as
shown and described. 44th. In a box-nailieg machine, a nail-feeding
mechanism P, having a series of nailways formed cf plates supported
at an angle with capability cf a reciprocating or rocking motion,
substantially *as shown and described. 4,5th, Ie a bcx-nailing
machine, a nail-feedin g mechanism P, supported adj ustably at an
angle with capability cof a regulated reciprccating roc kieg motion at
each stroke, or operatien, cf the cross-head cf the machine, substan-
tially ais and for the purpose described. 4Cth. The combination, with
the nail box, frame and punch-holding frame of a box-eailing ma-
chine, cf a series of nail boxes and punches formed with extensions
cf varying lengths, adapted te hold the nail boxes and punohes in
position te insert nails in rcws, substantially as shown and de-
scribed.

No. '25,717. Permutation Lock.
(Serrure à obnio.

John M. Grau and Frederick Staîl, Fort Leavenworth, Ks., U. S.,
13th January, 1887; 5 years.

Clcim.-In a combination lock, a metal casing L, having a hack
f late made in two sections Li and 5, the former serving as a hearing
cor th e en d of the boIt spindle, and the latter as a hearing for the

pin carrying,,a number cf tumblers, and p rovided with a îlot h4,
whereby the position of the tumblers may hbe determined freim the
back cf the ock,. substantially as; shown aed described.

No. 25,718. Shîitter Operating and Fasten-
îng Device. (Fermeture de Contrevent.)

Arthur M. Burnham and Charles Giffcrd, Gardiner, Me., U. S., l3th
Jannary, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a hlind or shutter and a slotted
strap or plate fixed thereto, of an operating rod bearing in the wie-
dcw frame in inclîned position, having rectangolar arm lying in a
plane ontside of that cf the operatin g rod, substantially as and for
the purpcse set forth. 2ed. The combination, with a blind or shut-
ter and a slotted strap or plate fixed thereto, cf an cperating rod
bearing in the window frame havieg a rectangular arm secured ad-
juqtahly thereto, and lyin g in a plane outside of that cf the cperatieg
rod 1 substantialîy as and f or the purpose set forth. 3rd. In Combi-
nation with a hlind or shutter operatieg rod. having inclin ed bearing
in the window-frame, and arin ce its outer ed, the slotted strap or
plate fixed to said blied or shutter, and notched at opposite points
for lockingsaidarm in its extreme positIon, for the purpose set forth.
4th . A blied or shutter operating rcd bearing in t he window-frame,
having enlargemeet or hall on its inner end occupying a socket or
recess in the window-frame, substantially as set forth. 5th. In con-
bination with a blind or shutter cperating rod, havieg inclined bear-
ing in the window-fraine, and an arm on its outer ed, the slotted
strap or guide fixed to said blind or shutter, and having a series cf
notches or projections for engaging said arm, and thereby locking
the shutter at any desired position substantially as set forth. flth.
Ie combination with a hlînd or l~utter cperating.rod, having ie-
clined bearing ie the window-frame, and an arm on its outer end, the
slotted strap or guide fixed to said blind or shutter, and having on its
outer side a series of notches, substantiaîîy as and for the purpose
set forth. 7th. The conibination, with a blind or shutter operating
rod having inolined hearing in the window-frame, and an arn on its
oter ed, cf the slotted strap or guide fixed to sajd shutter, and

having, on its muner aide a single notch or projection Iccated above
the bottom portion cf the guide, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth.

No. 25,719. Implement
Cultlvating
d'.4qricu1ture.)

for 'Weeding and
Land. (Scarificateur

Samuel H. Mitchell, St. Mary, Ont., l3th Jaeuary, 1887; 5 years.
Claim-let. The combination of bars a and a, with construction cf

the franc cf cultivator, substantially as aed for the purposes herein-
before set forth. 2nd. The cembinatice of hoth K and t with the
franc m, as and for the purposes herciebefore set forth. 3rd. The
combination of the koife or hoef, o, and a, with the franc p,, suh-
staetially as and for the purposes herciebefore set forth. 4th. The
combination of the teeth K and 1 with the kuife or hoe aforesaid
A, o and g, with the cultivator frame aforesaid a and a, substantiaiiy
as and for the purposea hereinhefore set forth.

No. 25,7 20. Door Lock. (Serrure de Porte.)

Thomas E. Rogers, -Jackson, Mich.. U. S., l3th January, 1887. 5
years.

Claim -lst The combination cf the latch spindie 1, the circular
disk 2, provided with the notch 8 and the late h 6, substantially as
and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth. 2nd. The combination of
the latch spindie 1, the circular disk 2 provided with the notch 8, the
latch 6 and the rosette 4, substantially as and for the purpose herein-
before set forth.

No. 25,72 1. Holder for Tickets, etc.

Ernst Mogel, Dresden, Germny, l3th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. My tieket-holder composed cf two plates, which are

connected h y a spring joint. and held together by a catch device
composed of the rod b, noie n, spring g and knob d, Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8,
substantially as and for the p urpose hereiebefore set forth. 2nd.
The plate!, enclosed or ieserted in the object in q uesticn, and which
can beraised by the knob c, or by the plate e, and the cam or trappet
d, the ticket being inserted in the îlot b, Figs. 1 and 2, suhstantîally
as and for the purpose hereinhefore set Iorth. 3rd. The piu or pegi,
which simultaneously serves to perforate the ticket or oth er sinilar
objects, and te firmly hold the saine by neans cf the flexible nosef,
which catches in a recesi cf the said pin or pega, mtîbdtantially as
described. 4th. The arrangement cf the pin or item b on the handlc
cf the stick or umbrella, which ii held in position hy the rod a, with
nose ns and spring g, and slot e fer the reception cf the ticket, sub-
stantially as described. 5th. The plate pi, which is held by means of
a hollew rod, in which the guide pin c, sprie g and the stop section
for the loose plate p, composcd cf the rod a with noýee n, are ar-
ranged ahl substantiaily as and for the purpose herciebefore set
forth .

No. 25,722. Lock for Reverse and Throttle
Levers. (Arrêt pour Leviers de Change-
ment de Marche.)

George P. Whittlesey and Daniel P. Wright, Washington, D. C.
(aisigee cf Charles May, Sunbury, Penn.), U. S., l3th January,
1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lit. The combination, with a lever and its quadrant, cf a
main locking mechanism and an auxiiiary locking mechanisin, ope-
rated by the saine handle that controis the main lockin g mnechanistn.
substantially as and for the pur pose described, 2nd. Thbe combina-
tion, with a lever and itî notched quadrants, cf a latch te lock the
lever in a position corresponding to any one of said notches, and an
auxiliary Iockieg device to look the lever in interiediate positions,
said auxiliary locking device heing operated hy the saine handle that
controls the latch, subîtantiaiiy as and for the purpose set forth.
3rd. The combination, with a lever and its notched quadrant, of a
uîain latch and one or more auxiiiary latches, ail operated by the
saine handle, subîtaetially as and for the purpose described. 4th.
The conhination. with a lever and its notched quadrant, cf two or
more latches, aIl operated by the same handle, the notches and
latches beingso arranged that oeiy one latch i8 le engagement with
the %uadrant at thec saine Lime, substantially as and for the purpose
set lorth. 5th. The combinatice, with lever A aed quadrant B,
having notches b, b, cf handle D, links E, E, pin F and latches H, I,
having slots a, q, said slots hein g equai in length te the depth cf a
notch plus dianeter of pie F, su bstaotially as and for the purpose
set ferth. 6th. The combinatice of lever A, quadrant B, havieg
notches b, b, handle D, links E, E, pin F, boIt G, main latch H lîav-
ing slots a, h and lug e, and auxiliary latch 1 having lugs fA f, and
$lots c, d and g, substantially as and for the p urpose set forth. 7Lh.
The combination cf lever A havie g lu gm, quadrant B havie
notches b, b, handie D, links È, E, pin F, hol't G, latches H andiY
roda K. Ki and âbrings L, Li, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth.

No. 25,723. Machine for Maklng Staples.
(Machine pour Fabriquer les Crampes.)

The Peninsular Novtilty Co., Grand Rapids Mich. (assigeee of John
H, Wintcn, Boston, Mus.), U.S., 13thiJaeuary, 1877 ; 5 ycars.

Claim-l iL. Ie a machine for nakieg stapales, a former over whicb
the wire is bent, and a vcrticaîîy reciprocatingr di e teoeut eff the wire
and beed it over the former, combined with bannera to strike and
broaden the ends of the wire, and means, substantiall' as describcd.
to operate the said bannera, as set forth. 2nd. Ie a machine for
making staples, the former and die, and meana, aubstantially as de-
acribed, for operating said die, conhined with a pair of presser-levers,
neans, substantialiy as describcd, for opcrating then, and the ad-
justing screws f AP, and the bannera in, mi, as set forth. 3rd. Ie a
machine for maineg stapies, the former and die, combincd with the
ejector noving upon the former te free the latter cf staples, and
meana, suhstantialiy as described, for movin gsi jco oiLvl
in hoth directions, as set forth. 4th. In a machine for making staples,

'Lem- -
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the former and vertically-reciprocating die a, cambined wîth the
resBer levers f,, f, and hammers m, mi, substantially as described.~th.In a Machine f or making staples, tbe former and vertically-re-

ciprocating die c, cambined with the presser levers A , !nd Chambers
m, mir, and ain automatically-operated ejector moving upon the
f ormer, snbstaatially as described. 6tb. Tbe die c, baving a dovetail
head e4 combiaed witb the pluager a head-block correspondingly
recesseâ ta receive the die-head aad fitted ta the plunger aide bars
c5, c6, clampiag blocks and adjusting and fasteaing means, substan-
tially as described. 7th. The former and die combined with the
aprin g-cantralled clearer wedge block C41 its side pieces c7, c8, plate
c2 and its aide pieces c5, c6, ail substantially as described.

No. 25,724. Hot Air Distributor and Fuel-
Saving Device. (Calorifère à Air
Economisant le Combustible.)

Thomas Boggess, Hamillan, Ont., l3th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claimz.-lst. Ia a stove for diatributing bot air, the cambinatian ai

a stove A with ips two f uel-s.dmitting doors il, the twa aah-pan doars
I, one on each aide, the movable grate reat Daon bricks or metal, and
an aperture in the stove, at any p oint belaw the grate, for the par-
pose ai admittiag the air-pipe B, substantially a and for tbe pur-
pose herejabefore set forth. 2nd. In a stove for diatributing hot air,
the combination af a stove A witb its connections, as described and
claimed, and the peculiar construction ai the grate C made la halvea
haviag bars, and, when together, farming an aperture la the centre,
for the purpose ai admitting the air canducting pipe B throngb the
same, snbstaatially as and f or the purpase bereinbefore set forth.

No. 25,7'25. Incidence Window for Lighting
Basements, Vaults, etc. (Fenètre
dIncidence pour Eclaîrer les Soubassements,
les Foutes, e1c.>

The American Crystal Light Company, Boston, Mass. (assignee of
Isidore Schoeabeig, Baltimore, Md.), U.S., l3th January, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claimi.-lst. An incidence window, compased ai a franse, with a
parallel series ai glaqs blocks of right-angled triangular shape, hav-
ing their long aides or hypathenuse la the plane ai the frame, with
the blocks prolecting npwardly mo as ta expose their two aides, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose describe. 2nd An incidence win-
dow composed ai a frame having parallel grooved rails, with a par-
allel series ai blocks slid between the rails, with their acute angles
in the groaves and the long aide ia the plane ai the frame, substan-
tially as and for the purpose described. 3rd. An incidence windaw,
comrposed ai an incliaed irane for iUs upper end most remote froan
the building, and having triangular prismatic blocks with one face
la the plane ai the irame, and with the block itaeîf projecting up-
wardly, substantially as shown and described.

No. 25,726. Power Press. (Découpoir.)
James L. Board, (assignee ai James H. Clapp), Chicago, Ill., U.S.,

l3th Jannary, 1887 ; 5 years.
Cluim.-lst. Ia a power-press, the combinatian, with an eccentric

shaf t and a cross-bead havlng suitable impression dies, ai the sp lit
pitman E, screw-threaded link C, connected witb the cross-headbv
means ai a bail and sacket joint, and means for campressing the
8plit portion ai the pitman sbank, substaatially as described and for
the purpases spec'fled. 2nd. The combination. with the reciprocating
cross-head, ai the blocks B, B slotted and graaved as descrxbed, an
meana as the set-screws ui, f

1
or adjusotin g the sanie laterally, sub-

stantially as and for the purposes set farth. 3rd. The cambinatian,
with a reci p rocating cross-head, ai a die-box, a counterpart adjusted
ta engage the same when depressed, and means for împartîag a yîeld-
ing couater-pressure ta said counterpart and for limiting its npward
movement, substantially as describcd. 4th. The combination ai the
adjustable cross-bar L with the tangj'4, die J and die box H. snb-
stantialiy as and for the purpase specified. 5th. The combination ai
the dies J, Hl and their conaterp)arts, ai the reciprocatin g cross9-bead
C and meazîs for imparting thereto a lateral and longitudinal adjuat-
ment, snbstaatially as and for the purposes set farth.

No. 25,727. Mechanical Movement.
(Roue à Palette.)

Mark B. True and Albert P. Sawyer, Newburyport, Mass., U. S.,
lSth January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The cambination, with the rotatable disk plate or
wheel A and the spindles or axies C, C carried by it, ai the circular
rad or ring E arranged ta occupy an eccentrie position in relation
witb the diuk A, by means ai the inner rollers G, G and the outer
rolleru Gi, Oz, and the oranku D, D, connecting said ring and disk,
subutantially as and for the purpase herein set forth. 2nd. The
cambination of tbe inner rollers G, G and the enter rollers Git, Gr,
with the eocentrlcally arranged ring E, the cranku D, D, the a pindles
Or axles C. 0 sud the rotatable disk A, essentially as and for the pur-
Doses herein deecnîbed.

NO. 25,728. Latch. (Loquet.)
William W. Dey and William 1. Marshall, Altona, Penn., U.S., l3th

Jaauary, 188 7; 5 years.
Claim,-In a iatch, the cambination ai a keeper baviug the

shonidera el an its rear edge, a swinging lacking plate pivoted ta the
keeper at an intermediate point ai its leu oth, and bavîng a flange or
nib at it8 rear end, which projects therefrom inta the tath of te
shoniders el and is adapted ta came la contact wit the said
shoulders, to'limit the mavement ai the plate, and the door plate
having the Prajecting Iug adapted ta ride upon a bevelled shonîder
at the front end ai the locking plate, substantially as deucribed and
for the purpose set forth.

No. 25.,729. Balance Valve for Locomotives.
(Soupape Equilibrte pour Locomotives.)

Arlington Fauter, David W. Thampson, Abraham F. Walter and
Samuel J. Burnisan, (assignees ai Lewes Kneedler), Caledonia,
Iowa, U. S., 13th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination with the valve baving the column
C pvied with the studs E, ot the yoke K adapted ta fit on the
cOlurma, !and having the opening k for clearing the stude, substan-
tially as described. 2nd, The combla ation of the a lide-valve, having
the oolumn C and the spring pressed-plate 0, ta bear against the top
ai the steam-chest, the yoke on the column, and the valve-rod at-
tacbed ta the said yoke, substantially as described. 3rd. The com-
bination ai the slide-valve ha;ving the caluma C, the expansible ring
L an the said column, said ring being divided and haviag its ends
connected tagether by the tangue or liak M, the springs bearing
under the ring, and the plate O an the upper side ai the ring, aub-
stantially as desoribed.

No. 25,730. Soap Press. (Presse à Savon.)
James L. Board, (assignee ai James H. Clapp>, Chicago, Ill., 11. S.,

l3th January, 1887; 5 years.
Clatm.-lst. The combination, with a saap-press having a loase

matrix incloaed within a box, the counterpart ai which matrix i5
attacbed ta a reciprocating cross-head, af a bar arranged ta mave
longitudinally in bearings, and provided with arms at or near its
respective ends, which are in turn cannected with said cross-head
and loase matrix snbstaatially in the manner and for the purpases
specified. 2nd. Ia a saap-press, a rigid bar loosely supported in
bearinga, in wbich it lu fitted toaslide and provided witb rigid arma
at or near its ends, one af wbich la connected with tbe cross-bead,
and the other by an intermediate pin 0 or equivalent means, witb the
lower section ai the die, wbereby the latter may he positively raised
ta the surface ai the box upan the return stroke af the cross-head,
substantially as described. 3rd. The cambinatian, witb a sa-press
the wale-die ai wbicb is attacbed ta a recipracating cruss-bead

oprated by a lever and counterpoise weight, ai the recipracating bar
E ravided with armu F. Ft, the former ai which is caaaected with
theoss-head, and the latter with a baose vertical pin in contact with

tbe movable matrix d. substantially as and f or the purpases set forth.
4th. The cambination, with a saap-press, the wale-die ai which is
attachefi ta a reciprocatinst cross-bead operated by a lever and Couin-
terpoise weight, ai tbe recipracating bar E pravided with adjustable
ara F, Fi, tbe former ai wbich is con nectecl>with tbe cross-head, and
the latter with a loase vertical pin in contact with the movable ma-
trix d, snbstaatially as described and for the p rpases specified. 5th.
The combination, witb a sa-press, the wale-die ai wbic h is attached
ta a reciprocatiag crnss-head nperated by a lever and counterpaise
weight, ai tbe recipracatinig bar E vrovided witb arms F., Fi. the
formerai wbicb is connected with the cross-head,1 and the latter with
a loase vertical pin beneath and in contact with the movable matrix
d. and the spring e for initiating a backward stroke ai the cross-head,
suhstantially as described. 6th. In a soap-press, tbe reciprocating
bar E baving adjustable armns F, Fi connected with the respective
dies thereai, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 7th.
In combination witb tbe dies and die-box ar a soap-press, the adjus-
table device J, whereby aaid dies msy be adustedi ta form cakes ai
varying thickness, substantiallY as specified. 8th. In cambinatian
with tbe dies and die-box ofisoap-press, the adjustable die-support J
and meana, as a jam-nut. for lacking the same in position wben ad-
juted, substantially in the manner and for tbe purposes described.

No. 25,731. Magneto-Electric Signal lin g
Apparatus. (Appareil Magneto-Elea-
trique à Signaux.)

The Bell Telepbane Company, (assignee ai Charles W. Brawn), Mon-
treal, Que., l3th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Ia a magneto-electric aignalling apparatus, tbe Coin-
binstion, with tbe Siemens armature A and ringing mecbanism, ai
the gears C, Ci, and automatic cut-out composed ai main cut-ont shait
M, aleeves N and P. collar n, clutch ring O and spring Q. ail con-
structed and operating snbstantially as berein set forth. 2nd. Th e
combination, with the armature A, ringing mechanism, gears C, Ci,
and the automatic eut-ont herein described ai tbe switch-lever H
witb kniie-edge Hi, retractile spring 1 and clip springs K, ail as and
for tbe purposes described. 3rd. The cambination, with the armature
A. ringing mecbanism, gears C, CI, antamnatic cnt-ont, as herein de-
acribed, and switch-lever H. ai a strang current pratectar L placed
in the line circuit, substantially as and f or the purpases set f orth.

.No. 25,732. Combination Music Porte-folio
and Music Leaf Turner. (Porte-
jeuille et Tourne-feuille dà Musique Com-
binés.)

James R. Sage, George A. Knadell and Richard Rodgers, St. John,
N.B., 13th Jlannary, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim-l ut. As a aew article ai manufacture, a combination music
portfolio consisting ai tbe connected foldable leaves, a rigid strip
carried by one ai the leaves, a laterally anovable strip arranged
f arallel with the rigid strip, the bracket secured ta the rigid strip

'rgiding the mavable strip, and the sprin g a nterposed between
lips ai the b rackets and the movable strip, ta force the latter toward
the rigid strip. snhstantially as described for the purpose set forth.
2nd. Ia a music portfolio, the foldable leaves having a rigid strip
provided with iie grooves, in conihination with a laterally movable

atithe brackets carried by the mavable strip and having the studu
and coiled spriags encircling the stnds, snbstantially as described.
3rd. In a music leai turner, the combination ai a series ai pivoted
awinging arma, eaeb baving a right-angled lip arranged aloagaide of
and ont ai contact with each ather, wben the device is in use, a spring
connected ta each armn and an independent clamp for each anm ar-
raaged in line therewith, ta engage the end R and ont ai the path ai
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the adjoining arms, substantially as described for the purpese set
forth. 4th. The combination of a series of independent swinging
arias, eaeh having a grooved bub at one end, and a right-angled lp
K at its opposite end, a common shaft passing through ail the hubs
of the arias, the coiled retractile springs, the cords intermediate of
the springs and hubs of the arms fr actuating the latter. and an
independent clamp for each armn arranged in line therewith, to en-
gage the lip K thereof and out of the path of the adjoining arias,
substan tially as deseribed for the purpose set forth. 5th. A swingfineoarrying aria fer leaf-turnin g devices having a bent end or lh
formed into a loop Ki. and a binding ari K2, arranged tracsversely
and to one side of the Jeep te clamp the leaf between the ioop and
aria, substantially as described for the ptzrpose set forth.

No. 25,733. Clothes Reel. (Séchoir.)
Stephen Tilison, Tilsonburg, Ont., l4th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a clothes reel, the combination of the clamps C, C
with the hollow body A, substaetially as and for the purpose set
forth. 2nd. In a clothes reel, the combination of the cap H1, with the
hollow body A and adjustable standard B, substantial Iy as and for
the purpese set forth. 3rd. In a ciothes reel, the combination of the
oap Hz' foriaed with an annular flange S, with a bead M formed with
an annular groove o, substaetiaiiy as and for the purpose set forth.
4th. In a ciothes reel, the cap H foriaed with a guard H2, io combi-
nation with the hollow body A and adjustabie standard B, substan-
tially as and for thep urposes speeified. 5th. The combination of the
hoiiow body A, cap H, base G, clamps C, C, shaft D, crack F and
toothed pinien E, with the dog J pivoted on a plate K2 or its equiva-
lent, tootbed rack I and adjustabie standard B, substantiaily as and
for the purpese set forth. 6th. The combination of the adjustable
standard B formed with an aperture R, p lug P and the cap Hi formed
with an annular flange S, with thehbead M formed with an annular
groove o, shaek N, and extension su pports Li, and arms L, substan-
tiahly as and for the purpose set forth. 7th. The combination of the
bod yA, base G, ca pH and clamps C, C wi th the shaf t D, crank F,
toothedpinion E. og J, toothed rack Y~, adjustabie standard B, cap
Hi, hiea M formed with sbaek N, and arias L, L, substantiaiiy au
shown and described and for the purpose specified.

No. 25,734. Fire Kindier. (Allumoir.)
Harry D. Henderson, Detroit, Mich., U. S., l4th .Jacuary, 1887; 5

years.
Claim.-lst. The improved fire-kindier consisting of the imperfor&te

concave oul receptacie A, the perforated concavo-convex cover C, the
broad handie h, for supporting the said receptacle in a horizontal

pitio composed of a sinele piece of wire bent at its centre and
h aving its en d portions diverging f rom. eaeh other, and passing
through two holes in the margins of the disk and its cuver, and
rivetted thereon, and an asbestos filhing between the receptacie and
its cover, substantiaiiy as descrihed an d shown. 2nd. The combina-
tion of the inaperforate concave oil-receptacle A. the perforated con-
cavo-convex cover C, secured to said receptacie with the concavities
facing eaeh other, a sheet a of ashestos appiied to the concave side of
the receptacle A, and loose asbestos fibres hetween the sheet a and
cover C, substantially as described and shewn.

No. 25,735. Flue Cap. (Dé de Tuyau.)
Frederick E. Heinig, Leouisbourg, Ky., U. S., l4th Jaeuary, 1887; 5

years.
Claemn-lst. In a flue cap, the combination, with a frame, of

i voted doors and a bail pivoted to said f rame, substantialiy as set
lorth. 2nd. In a flue cap, the combination, with the frame, of the

cuver,' the bail having projections, andi the doors, substantially as set
forth. 3rd. The combinatien, in a flue cap, of the framne B, cover C
and bail E, with doors D, D, one of which bas a projection Di, thae
other a iap DÀ, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 25,736. Loader for Loading Hay and
Grain. (Monte.Foin et Monte-Grain.)

Thomas I. Dixon, Hamilton, Ont., l4th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A movable or autoreatie wind brake, for hay or gratin

loaders, that will adjust itself te the quantity of bay or grain passing
up the elevator, as described. 2nd. The side board by whîch the
elevator is prevented from leaving the pullev, and by which it is
muade te support and stiffen the extension bar I, as described. 3rd.
The slotted casting D, by whîch the coiabination is effected without
interferingwth the adjustabiiity of the extension bars. 4th. The
shieldor sleeve Eby which the hay is prevented froru winding round
the puiley H. 5tb. A movahie leg, in combination with the tonge
of or hay a grain leader, ail for the purposes hereinhefore set forth.

No. 25,737. Heating Stove. (Calor(ière.)
Robert Horning, South Grimsby, Ont., l4th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim. - 1st. In a steve A, the hot air pipe C inside of the steve
pi pe B, in connectien with the eutside portion of said pi pe C, with
the bell mouth D, the exit ports E and dampersf, as descrihed. 2nd.
Ie a stove A, the hot air p ipe C, extending f rom the inside of the
steve pipe B dowe througb th e stove, ie connection with the bell
month Di underneath the steve, as described. ail eperatin g substan-
tiaily as and for the purpese of a heat ecenomizer, as herein set
forth.

No. 25, 738. Bag Tie. (Ligature de Sac.)
John Reggin, Toronto, Ont., l4th Jacuary, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A bag-tie constructed of any suitable usateria, pr-vided with a head-piece with tbumb-sgcrew, sqaid thumh-screw having
a loose washer on its end, se that the serew will turc 'without turnieg
the wapher. a body-piece or ssddle muade ie une piece with the afore-
said head-piece, in which saddle the neck of the bag is partially eru-
braced, and its mouth secureiy closed bp a cord or strap attached te

the saddle and heid tigbt by the thumb-screw, substac tialiy as shown
and described. 2nd. A hag-tie A, with screw B in head-piece C,
and loose washer b' on the end of screw B, the combination of the
saddle D, with hollow face di and sides d2, d2 and strap or cord E, the
whole constructed and arranged and operating as set forth.

No. 25,ý 39. Car Coupling. (Attelage de Char.)
Charlie E. Mark, Flint, Mich., U.S.. l4th January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-In cembination with a car-ceupling which j, operated by
means of a crack and connectieg levers, throngh the medinum of a
caru shaft carrying a cami fromi the side of the car, a stop prejectieg
froru the side of the car, snb9tantially as and for the purposes de-
scribed.

No. 25,740. lloisting Device. (Mouflette.)
Lorenzo D. Spragg. Marion, Ohio, U.S., l4th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a hoisting device, the combination of a p ullcy or
sheave. a loose puiiey-biock, a clamping-lever havinits end bearing
towards the upper edge of the pulley, and a heisting-rope passing
ever the sheave and over the ioose block and secured by one end te
that end of the clamping-lever neareet to said sheave, as and for the
purpose shown and set f orth. 2nd. Ie a heisting device, the cembi-
nation of a framne having means for suspecding it, and bavieg two
pulleys or sheaves jenrnalled ie its ends, a loose pulley block, a lever
pivoted le the frame and having its ends recessed and projecting te-
ward the upp er and inner portion of one of the sheaves in the frame,
and provided with a pending eyed r, and a heisting-rope secured te
the pending eyed red and passed under oe sheave of the loose block
and over one sheave of the frame, and again under a sheave of the
block and over the ether sheave of the frame havingc the end
of the lever bearing against its, as and for the purpose shown and
set forth. 3rd. Ie a hoisting apparatus, the cembination of a frame
havieg means for suspending-it. and havieg two puileys or sheaves
journalled ie its ends, a leese pulley-block, a lever vivoted in the
frame and having its ineer end recessed and prejecting toward the
upper and inner portion of eue of the sheaves, and provided with a
pending eyed rod, and having a repe attacbed te its enter end, and a
hoisting-ropc secured te the eyed rod and recessed ever the sheaves
in the f rame and under the sheaves in the bleck, and having the
inner end of the lever bearing againet it, as and fer the purpose
shere and set forth.

No. 25,741. Radiator for Warming Build-
ings. (Serpentin de Caloyefre.)

John R. Reed, Westfleld, Mass., U.S., l4th January, 1887; 10 years.
Clais.-lst. In an upright sectional radiator, ie combination with

the sections empesing the same, having openings therein for com-
munications between the sections, of the separate and detachablc cap
E for closing said epenings, as described and sbewe for the purpeses
specified, 2nd. The combination, in an upright sectienal radiator,
with the section cempesing the mare, each of which is formed at its
top and bottom. with tapered epenings for cem.municatien between
said sections, of the separate and detachable threadlessp ciplies D,

hain tapered ends d and detachable. cap E, suhstantialiy as de-
scrihe and shown fer the purposes speciflcd. 3rd. The combination,
in an upright sectional pipe radiater, of the section cemposicg the
samne, each formed of a group of three pipes each, the central pipe
ef whîch is of larger diameter than the outside enes, and having an
uval shaped flntedisurface, and having tapering openings therein at
top and bottoru, the separate nipples tapered at each end, and sepw
rate cap E, ail constructed and arrangea substantially as and for the
purposes described and shown.

No. 25,742. Filtering Water Wells and Re-
servoirs. (Filtration des Puits et Rêser.
voirs d'Eau.)

Charla C. Gilman, Eldora, Iowa, U.S., 1Sth January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A well, buiît of perous terra-cetta, as distieguished

freru ordinary terra-cetta, for fi ltering the water passing into the
saine, enbstantially as described. 2nd. A well, the walls and bettoru
of which are built of porous terra-cotta, as distinguished froin ordi-
eary terra-cotta, said porous wails and bottomi serving te filter the
water passing from the surrounding greued through the samne icto
the weil, snbstantially as described. 3rd. A weil, but of pieces of
porous terra-cetta, as distinguished fromi ordinary terra-cotta, said
pieces being united by asphaltum joints, se as te prevent the water
froru passing freru the surrounding earth inte the well. except
through the porous material of which it je but, substantially as
descri bcd.

No. 25,743. Fire-Proof Safe, Vault and
Storage Receptacle. (Coflre, Voute
et Magasin Réfractaires.)

CJharles C. Gilman, Eldera, Iowa, U.S., 15lth January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A fire-proof safe, vauît, or similar receptacle, pro-

vided with a lining consisting of a porous burned brieck material,
substantially as described. 2nd. A fire-preof safe, vault, or similar
receptacle, provided with a linieg fermed of elabe of a poreus burned
brick material, fastened together, substantialy as described.

No. 25,744. Air Compressor and Attach-
Ment for Locomiotives. (Machine
de Compression et Appareil pour Locomotives.)

Thomas P. Sweeney, Sacramento, Cal.. U. S., 15th January, 1887; 5
years.

Clatm.-ls9t. The cylinders and valve-motion of a locomotive en-
gine, as an air-compreser, substantially as hereift described. 2nd.
A pipe, having one ecd conected with the cylinders or stearu cheat
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of a locomotive engine, and the other with the air-reservoir or pipes
by whicb the train brakes may be operated, substantially as herein
described. 3rd. A pipe, havîug une end connected with the steam
chest or cylinder of a locomotive engine, and the other with the
train-brake mechanism, lu combination witb a hood or cap which
may be used substantially as berein described. 4th. A means for
supplying air to the air reservoir or train brake mechanism, consist-
iug of a pipe or pipes conuectiug with the steam-ehest or cylinders or
exhaust passages in a locomotive englue, whereby the pistons and
valve-gear may be employed to pump air, substantially as- herein
described.

No. 25,745. Melhod of Casting Car Wheels.
(Mode de Coulage des Roues de Chars.)

William Wilmingtou, Toledo, Ohio, U. S., lSth January, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-The method herein described, of casing chilled thresd
casl iron car wbeels, wliich consiste in pouring molten cagt-iron from
two ladies, une containining suitable inolten chill-hardening cast-
iron iu its normal plate, the other containing suitable molten cast-
irun, having mixed lu a molten homogeneous state a quantity of ferro-
manganese, or iLs descrihed equivalent, the samne being powdered or
reduced to a degree of flneuess that permits it to be melted by the
inherent heat lu the molten iron in the ladle, and lu heaumie homo-
geueous with the molten iron lu the ladle, the pouring being con-
ducted lu the following manuer, tu wit: fllling the basin of the mold
with the molten iron in ils normal state, the same beiug poured cou-
tiuuously unlil the muId is filled, and after the basin is properly
fllled, and while the flrst-named metal is running, puuring the metal
from the ladle holding the alloyed molten iron gradnally into the
flowing stream of iron, lu its normal state, or int the basin of the
muId, and gradually increasiug the flow of the alloyed iron until the
car-wheel is cast. substaütially as described. and for the purpose set
forth.

.No. 25,746. Radiator for Steam Heating.
(Serpentin de Cabori/ère.)

Joseph Askins, Lima, Ohio, U.S., 151h Jauuary, 1887; 5 years.
Clait. -lst. Iu a radiator, the cumbination, with a base having a

sleam chamber and an air chamber, of air pipes or tubes secured to
the fluor of the steam chamber and commuuicatiug with the air-
chamber. a steam pipe surrounding each air-pipe and secured to the
rouf or up per plate of the steam chamber and cumrnicating with
said eham ber, diaphragma located within the spaces between the
steam and air-pipes. and exteuding from near the top of said pipes lu
the botîom of the steami chamber, and ribs or walls lucated writhin
the steam chamber, the said ribs or walls and the diaphragmns divid-
ing the sleam chamber intu a series of compartmeuts, substantially
as set forth. 2nd. In a radiator, the combination, with the hase
provided wiîh a steam chamber aud an air chamber, the fluor of
which is detachable aud provided with air-duots and a valve, as de-
scribed, of the air-tubes, the steam tubes, the diaphragm and the
rîbs or walls ai", aisi, ail of the above parts arranged as described.

No.' 2,5,747. Combined Rake aud Hoe.
(Râteau-Houe.)

John S. Seatter, Visalia, Col., U.S., lSth'Jauuary, 1887; 5 yeari.

.Clairn.-lst. The impruved rake and hue herein described, oonsist-
îng of the rake head A, baviug teeth, shauk and braces, combined
with the hue blade B, having a right angle beud or flange, and riveted
longitudinally to the rake head, suhstautially as set forth.

No. 25,748. Animal Trap. 'Ratière.)

Edward S. Hotchkiss, Bridgeport, Cunu., UJ.S., lSth January, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. Lu an animal trap, the two sections hinged together
hy a pîntle, in combînation wîth the cuit springs surroundins said
pintle, and extendiug forward lu the shape of a bow, and the hait
trigger loosely pivoted Lu une of the section,suhstantially as set forth.
2ud. In an animal trap, the combination, with the lwo sections
hinged together by a pînîle, and the bow terminating at ils inuer
ends in coil spriugs arranged arouud said pintle, with Iheir free ex-
tremities bearing against une of the sections, of the bail trigger
pivoted to the upright section and adapted, when the sections are
folded together, to engage wilh the bow and secure the same auto-

matically, whereby the trap i. set, substantially as uhown and de-
scribed. 3rd. In an animal trap of the character described, a hait
trigzer pivoted lu the uprîghî section and havin g at ils upper ex-
tremi ty a hook, adapted when the sections are f olded 10 automati-
oally engage with the bow and hold the samne against ils spring ac-
tion, substautially as sel forth. 4th. Lu au animal trap, the two
sections hinged together by a Pintle, iu combinatiun witb a cuit
spring arouud said pintle, and having formed integral thevewitb an
outwardly-projectiug bow, said bow and the free ends of the sprinif
hearing against the horizontal and upright.sections respectively, auna
the baiL trigger pivoted between ers prujecting f rom, the upright
section, and haviug its upper exlremity formed in to ahook, saîd hook
and the f urther exîremity of tbe bow being both equi-distant from
the pinîle, whereby when the sections are folded said hook and how
will engage, subslantially as shown and specifled.

NO. 25,749. Turbine Wheel, (Turbine.)
AshleY D. Cole,Toronîo, Ont., 151h January, 1887 : 5 years.

Claim. -let. The buckels A. curved as sPecifled, and arranged
around the centre B, each bucket beiug ou a tangent f rom the centre
of the wheel, subsîantially as and for the purpose specifled. 2ud.
The sueket bracket C arranged Lu support the slep D, and having a
flange b isn combinalion with the screw-bolto F, arranged substan-
tially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 25,750. Adjustable Support for Vice
Jaws, etc. (Support Mobile pour Mâ-
choires d'Etau, etc.)

Edgar Shaw, Lynn, Mass., U.S.. 1 5th January, 188T1; 5 years.
Claimt.-lst. An adjustable support, composed of two pivotalîr

oonnected, and independently rotatable wedge-shaped sections ln
contact with each other, as met forth. 2nd. An aLdjustable Bupporb,
composed of an inuer wedge-shaped section, having means, substan-
tjally as described. for attachaient to a vise jaw or other support, and
an outer wedge-sha ped section pivoted to and bearinjg upon the in-
ner, as set forth. 3rd. The combination of the wedge-shaped sections,
pivotally connected and in contact with each other, sud a spring
whereby one section s8 pressed agaiust the other, as set forth. 4th.
The coînbination, witb the jaws, of a vise or clamp, of the two inde-
pendently rotatable wedge-shaped sections a, as set forth.

No. 25,751. Fastening for the Covers of Tubs,
Pails, etc. (Fermeture pour Converclea de
Tinettes, Seaux, etc.

Frank E. Keyes, Peterborough, N. H.-, U. S., 15th January, 1887 ; ô
years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the tub, provided with the groove
atrrauged on and around il, as set forth, and with the cuver applied
to the mouth of suoh tub of the clasps bent and forme with prujec-
tions, as explained, and Îastened to the cuver, and of the wire ex-.
tendiug through the groove and clasps, ail being substantially as re-
presented. 2nd. The elastio clasp, essentially as described, consist-
iug of the strip of plate metal beut at an angle, and having une part
of it bent to formn it with a projection, as and for use as set forth.
3rd. The cuver B and its spring clasps C, having the projections d. in
combination with the tub A, having the groove g and the wire h, the
projections resting in the gruove and the wire extending around the
said groove and in the sai d projections, as set forth.

No. 25,752. Music Leaf Turner.
(Tourne-Feuille de XMusique.)

William H. Fesler, Columbiana, Ohio, U. S., 15th January, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. Iu a music leaf turner, the combiuatiun, with the base
piece baviug a cbamher, a vertical rock-shaft projecting through the
top of the base, a pinion on said sbaft within t he chamber, and a
ivoted finger-piece having a toothed segment on its inner end, en-
gaging the said Pinion of the removable sueket un the outer end of
the rock-shaft, and parallel angle wires ou said socket, substantially
as set forth. 2od. A music leaf turner and holder, comprisin g a
vertical rock-shaft and its uperating fluger-piece, the removable
socket on the upper end of the said shaf t, the angle-wires projecting
f rom said socket, the pusts, the vertical removable socket thereon,
the transverse bar at the upper end thereof, and holding arms at
opposite ends of said bars, substantially as set forth. 3rd. In a music
leaf turner, the combinatiun uf the hase-piece A, provided with the
chamber c, the rock-shaf t D, the pinion e carried t herehy, the socket
DP fitted to the rock-shaft, and parallel angled wires h., hi carried
thereby. the key-lever E Provided with the touthed sectur f and
finger-piece g, and the sheet music holder formed of the sooket Bi,
the.crois-bar C and wire-forks d. substantially as shown and de-
scribed.

N4o. 25,753. Fi1terinxg Cistern or Vat.
(Filtration Cisterne ou Cuve.)

Charles C. Gilman, Eldora, Iowa, U.S., l5th Jauuary, 1887; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. A flltering cistern or receptacle, provided with a false

bottom of porous terra-cotta, acting as a fllterîng meaus, as de-
scribed, an dwith louse fllteriug material resting ou and supported
by said bottom, substantially as described. 2nd. A filteriug cistern
or receptacle, provided with a false hottom of porous terra-cotta,
acting as a flltering means, as described, and with layers Of gravel
and sand, supported by said bottum, substantially as described.

No. 25,754. Ffltering Material.
(Matière Filtrante.)

Charles C. Gilman, Eldora, Iowa, U.S., 151h January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A filtering material consisting of purous terra-cotta,

combined with charcoal. substantially as described. 2nd. A flltering
material, consisting of porous terra c otta having cumminuted char-
coal imbedded therein suhstantially as described. 3rd. A filtering
material cunsistiug ci~ porous terra cutta, a portion or section of
wbich lu combined with charcoal, substantially as described. 4th.
A flltering material, consisting of poruus terra-cotta, the muner or
intermediate portion or section uf which is combiued witb charcoal,
substantially as described.

No. 25,755. Fire-Proof Safé and Vanit.
(Coffre et Voute Réfractaire.)

Charles C. Gilman, Eldora, Iowa, U.S., lSth January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lot. A fire-proof safe, vanît, or similar receptacle. eru-

hraoîng in its construction a porous fire-prouf material, charged wîth
aliquescent sait, substantially as described. 2nd. A fire-proof safe
or vanît, provided with a lining consisting of a porous burned brick
muoterial, saturated with alum, substantially as described. 3rd. A
fire-proof safe or vault, provided with a lining. consisting of slabs of
porous burned brick material, saturated wlth alum, the said slabs
beiug rabbeted and fltled together, su as to remain in Place, suh-

stantially as described. 4îh, A fire-proof uafe or vanît, provided
witb a lining consisting of slabs of porus burned briok material,
saturgted with alum, the said siabs being rabbeted and fltted to-
g ether and preveuled from sliding forward by stops, substautially as
descrihed.
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No. 25.,756. Art of Makinj Porous Earthen-
ware from Mixtures of Earthy
and Vegetable Matters. (Art de
Fabriquer la Poterie Poreuse au Moyen de
Matières Tlerreuses et Vgétales.)

Charles C. Gilman, Eldora, Iowa, U.S., lSth January, 1887; 5 Years.
Claim.-Ist. That improvement in the art of making porous earth-

enware, whioh consista in making dlay sawdust and straw, in ex-
vressin gthe mixture through a press, and in burning the samne in a
kiln, a ubstan tially in tbe proportions described. 2nfi T heimýprove-
mentin.the art.of making porous earthenware, which consista in
expressing a mixture of clay sawdust and straw through a press, in,
contra-distinction to compressing the samne, whereby the pieces of
atraw are caused to arrange themselves p ara ilei with each other and
with the axis of the press, s ubstantis.lly as described. 3rd. That
steip in the process of making porous earth enware, herein described,
whîcb consisa in mixing with the dlay and sawdust aufficient quan-
tity of straw, or equivalent material, out in short pieces to prevent
the cracking and shrinking apart in drying of large blocks of the
mixture, substantially as described. 4th. A porous earthenware
product in large blocks, made by mixing dlay, sawdust and straw,
and subse1 uently expressing the mixture, as hereinbefore deicriued,

No. 25,757. Preparation of Material Suit-
able tor being made into Paper,
etc.,, and Apparatus therefor.
(Prparation de Matières propres cl faire le
Papier, etc., et Appareil pour cet objet.)

John C. W. Stanley, London, Eng., 15th January, 1887: 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The manufacture of pulp or fibrous materials, sait-

able respectively for the purp=e of paper ruakers or uphoisterers,
by the processes of drying. bekng op, crushirig, sifting snd card-
ing substantially as hierein described. 2nd. In the preparation from,
refuse, stuch as is herein described' of zuaterial suitable for being
made into paper, or for other purposes, the employaient of a drying
stove. substantiali y such as specifled and shown in Figs. 1 and 2 of
the accompaning drawinçs, and consisting essentially of a heated
chamber containing rocking sieves. provided with means for intro-
duaing and removing the material, and carrying off the istencb or
gases emitted, 3rd. In tbe preparation fromi the refuse herein de-
scribed, of material suitable for being made into, paper, the employ-
ment of the crusbing and sifting apparatos, substantially as specified
and shown in Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the accempanying drawiugs, and
consistiug essentially of a seriez of pairs of rollers, snuc asH, Hl, in
combination with jogging riddles, such as I, the whole so constructed
and operating that the materiala after passiug between the first pair
of roi I pass onto the apprepriate riddle, from which such portion as
does not pass tbrough the rîddle is delivered to the next pair of
roliera, and eo on through the entire seriea.

No. 25,758. Shoulder Pad for Horses.
(Collier de Cheval.)

Sponagle Nichols, Berwick, N.8., l6th Jannary, 1887; 5 Years,
Claim.-lst. In a collar for horses, the pads A provided with togs

_D, and shoolder straps F, as shown and described. 2nd. In a collar
for horses the pads A connected hy adjustable counecting bars B, a
mbown and described.

No. 25,759. Harvester. (Moissonneuse.)
The Massey Manufacturing Company, Cassignee of William J. Clokey

and William Johnston), Toronto, Ont., 17th January, 1887; 5
Yeats.

Claim.-lat. A harvester frame, in which the outer bar C is hori-
zontal, and its front end d is set so as to reach the level of the cutter
bar E, wbich is braced by the inside bar D, extending at an angle
frozu the cutter bar to the rear end of the frame. substantially as and
for the purpose specified. 2nd. A barvester frame, in which the
outer bar C is horizontal, and its front end p la net so as te reach the
leveI of the cutter bar E which is braced by the inside bar D, ex-
tending at ani angle froin the cutter bar te the rear end of the frame,
in combination with the bracket I forming a pivot point for the
tongue G, and braced by the stay rod I, aubstantially as and for the
purpose apecifled. 3rd. A harvestar f rame composed of a continooua
steel piece, the bar on the outside of the driving wheel hein g sub-
stantially horizontal and level with the rear portion of the f ram e,
while that portion in front of the drive-wheel is set s0 as te bring it
to a levait with the outter bar, and the outer portion of the frama
sopporting the grain table is curved and haut down at an angle, se
that its front end shall reach the level cf the cutter bar, su bstan-
tially as and for the purpose specifiad,

No. 25,760. Attachment to Shoes.
(Agrafe de Soulier. )

Charles A. Sullivan and John D. Sullivan, Windsor, Ont., 17th Jan-
uary. 1887 ; 5 Yeats.

Claim.-As an improved article cf manufacture, the fastener de-
oribed, conaisting of a metal plate A, comprising in a single element,
the pronga a. and the arm 6b hat in the samne ganeral direction assaid pronga, and provided with concavity c, aubstantially as described
and flor the purpose specifiad.

No. 25, 761. Tire Fastener. (Lien de Jante.)
Lowaii Locke, Capac, Mich., U3. S.. David Wees, Sarnia. Ont., and

John Ard, Capae, Mich., UJ.S., i7th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The jaws or clampa D, D, for attachment te the spoke

under the fellay by boîte and nota F, and axpanding screw H resting

under the f elley at one side of the spoke,1 and screwing in a lug G to
force the felley ootwardly for insertion of a washer betwaen the
shoulder of the speke and felley, for tightening the tire on the wheel,
as .set forth. 2nd. The tire-tightener device cousisting of the jaws
D, D, haviug lu gs E, E and G, G clampiug screws F. F and expand-
iug scraw H with bearing block L, as set forth.

No. 25,762. Fender for Vehicle Bodies.
(Défense de Voiture.)

Charles D. Bailey, Plainfleld, N.H., U.S., l7th January, 1887; 5 yeara.
Claim.-In a fender for waggons or other vehicles, the plates B, B

diminishin gin thickness fromn D to E, and provided with shouldera
or flan ges C armn F and sooketa a. the said sookets ada pted to racaive
the spindie b of the relier G, for the purpose hurein ehewn and de-
scribed.

No. 25,763. Sheet Metal Can.
(Boîte Mrétallique.)

James A. McGolphin, Toronto, Ont., l7th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-A Pheet mataI can, coustructed with its upperaedge formed

ns a ring or tube, and located on the inner edge thereof, and a cover
furnished with a haudle, having two or more projecting enda, which
pasa dowu betweeu the checks cf two or more corres pouding gape
formed in the aforesaid ring or tube, and which ends wh en the cover
is turned in eizher direction will pass underneath the said ring or
tube, and will thoroughly secure or lock the cover te the can thereby,
substantially as specified and described.

No. 25,764. Fastening For Whiftletree.
(Ferrure de Palonnier.)

David A. Reed, Shelby, Mich., U.S., l7th January, 1887; 5 Years.
Ctaim.-In combination with a whiffletree, and that part of a vehi-

aie te which is is attached, the plates B, Bi securad to the whiffletree
and that part on which the whiffletree bears, and having plane wear-
ing surfaces. the said plates being p rovided with holas and ceunter-
sinks. as described, and the pin b having i ta enda rivetted and ex-
tended enly te the enter face of the plates, substantiaily as aud for
the purposes described.

No. 25,765. Stock Car. (Char à Bastiauz.)

Harrison Arma, Teledo, Ohio, U.S., l7th January, 1857; 5 Years.
Claim.-lst. Iu a stock car, the hingad shutteru A, Ai, combined

with the brace C, and its securing devices, sobstantiali y as set forth.
2nd. In a stock car, the combination of thie shutters A, Ai, brace C
and its securing devices, and the hanger F, substantially as set forth.
3rd. in a stock car, the combination cf the ventilating slats I, with
inside sterm and winter shutters and seouring devices, substantiaily
as set forth.

No. 25,766. Apparatus for Localizing and
Extinguishing Fires. (Appareil
pour Circonscrire et Eteindre les Incendies.)

Peter L. Palmer, White Cloud, Ks., U.S., 17th January, 1887 ; 5 yeara.
Claim.-lst. Iu an apparatos te extinguish fires on steain vessels

built in compartments, the corubination, with the houler of the an-
gine, a steain druzu or receiver cemmunicating with the boiler by a
pipe controllad by a throttla valve, end steam-delivering pipes mun-
ning fromn the receiver te the compartment, each pi pe bazng provided
'with a throttle valve or a cock near the racaiver, having a separate
number marked on it near said cock, and epeniug into a separate
comnpartiment, of firu-indicating tubes, each ruuningfrom a compart-
meut te above the op pur deck, and having on its ends above the
upper deck a remevable cap, marked with a number correspondiug
with the number of the steamn pipe commonicating with the compart-
meut te which the iudicatiug tube that it cevera runs, suhstautiaily
as specified. 2nd. Iu an a pparatu« te extiuguish fires in steain vessela
but in compartm enta, the c ombination. with the boler D, the re-
ceiver E communicating with the houler hy the pipe F centrolled by
the valves f, and the pipes G and H coutrolled by the valves g, and
each marked with a saparate nombar near said valves, and opening
into a separate compartmreut, of the fire-indicating pipes I, the trana-
verse perforated pipes J and the the screw-caps i, each marked.on
top with a number corresponidiug te the numnber ou the steain pi pe
openiug into the compartmant f romn which. its pipe I ascanda, 50 b-
stautially as described. 3rd. The harein descri bed apparato a for
extinguishing fire in vessais, cousistiug of the steani recaivar E fed
from the boler, the steani pipeus G and 11, each ronning fromn the sad
racaivar te a compartment of the vessai marked with a numbar and
commauded by a throttie valve g, and the flre-lndicatiug Pipes 1, each
running froin a compartiment te a suitable point aboya the upper
deck, and marked with the samne nombar aboya dacks that is marked
ou the ateazu pipe commuicating with the saine compartmeut. 4th.
Iu au apparatos te extiuguish fires in a vessai built in compartmeuta.
the combinatiesi, witb the steain receiver E fed f romu the boler, and
the steazu tubes G and H of unaquai laugtb, and aach marked with a
number and commuuicating with a comp artuient of the vesai, of the
fire-indicating tubas I of unequai îength, and each markad with a
number and commuuieating with a compartmeut, and the removahie
caps i, aach fltted ou the uppar eud of an indicating tube, substan-
tially as spacifiad.

No. 25,767. Piston Metre for Fluids.
(givdromêtre à Piston.)

Hlenry M. Bartiett and George D. Bartiatt, Somervilie, Mas. * 1. S.,
l7th Jauuary, 1887 ; 5 yaars.

Claim.-Ist. The coinhination of the vistou-reversing valve having
the large central openiug, and the lulet and outlet ports arranged in
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pairs at opposite sides cf said opening, the casing baving the induc-
tien and piston chambers, the fixed projection and its ports located
le the central opcnieg cf the valve, and ports arranged substantial>'
as described, whcreby watcr may be con ductcd te either piston cham-
ber from the blet, and from the other piston chamber tc the outiet,
the D valve arraeged on the fixed projection, and the pistons
arranged te reciprocate said valve, as set forth. 2nd. The combina-
tien cf the casing having the induction chamber and the piston
chambers, the ports d, di communicatieg with the outer ends cf the
pisten chambers, the eduction ports q, qi in the lower portion cf the
casing, the fixed projection having the ports 1, 1, communicatieg with
the ends cf the casing, and the port p cornmunicatieg with the eut-
let. the D-valve restîeg on saîd projection, the connected pistons
aaranged te reciprocate said valve, and the piston-reversing valve
baving a central opening for the projection p and the ports g, h, oz, hi
at opposite sides cf said central opening, as set forth.

No. 25,768. Cutter Head for Wood Planing
MUaehines. (Porte-Dame pour Machines

d, Raboter le Bois.)
Ira Robbins, (assignee cf Benjamin R. Hand), Camden, N. J., U. S.,

l7th Janur>, 1887 ; 5 years.

Clcim.-As an improved article of manufacture, a cntter-head con-
sisting cf the cutter-head A having the rabbets a, ai, the shoulders B
and t he removabie caps E provided wîth the dowei-pins b the uaid
caps projectieg over the edge cf the cutter-head. as set forth.

No. 25,769. Frame for Grain-Binding and
Harvesting Machines. (Bâti de
Moissonneuse- Engerbeuse. )

Andrcw C. Miller, William Butterfield and D. M. Osborne & Ce.,
Auburn, N.Y., U.S., 17th Januar>', 1887; 5 years.

Claimi.-lst. Ie a metal frame fcr a harvestieg machine, the cein-
hination cf the two trues-fraines, substantiaiiy as described, each
baving a plate or casting ai the two ends, between uts upper aed
lower members, the transverse connecting bars bolted te said plates,
and the front and rear sisl cxtcndieg rigidiy from and forming a
continuation cf the cross-bars te sustain the frent and rear ends cf
the platform. 2nd. Iu a harvester frame, the combination cf the
two metallic truss-frames, each coesistieg cf the upper and lower
members, and the intermediate blocks bolted between said members
ai the end, transverse metailic connections bolted te said blocks and
exteeded inward beyond the inner truss, whereby they are adapted
te sustain the platform frame. 3rd. A truss-frame fer harvesters,
cansisting cf upper and lower bars cf angular form in cross-section,
and separated ai the middle a greater distance thae ai the ends, and
the hlocks or castings ieserted between and boited te said parts, as
described. 4th. Ie a metal frame for a harvester and le combination
with connecting bars at their front and rear eds, two truss f rames,
each coesisting cf upper and lowcr bars cf angular forai, ie cross-
section, bolten at theur ends te bearing plates, and a verticaliy-slot-
ted aile plate bolted 10 the upper and iower merabers cf the truse,
whereby the>' are caused to assist le maintaining said members le
position. Sth. In a metal frame for a harvester, the combination cf
the two metal truss frames, substantially as described, and the con-
necting bars boited to their two ends, said bars continued 10 the
grain aide cf thc machine, substanially as described, whcreby the>'
are adapted te serve as sisl for the support of the piatform. 6th, Ie
a metallic harvester f rame, the combination of the front and rear
platform sis, exteeded past the wheel lu front and rear as at B, C,
in cembinatice with the members a and b, cf the tim!ero cf the
truss frames, and the intermediate corner blocks bolted te said sili-
-extensions and te said members formning rigid connections hetweee
them. 7th. le a metallic harvester frame, the ed bar F. the front
casting M -and the overiying brace a4, in combination with the wheel-
carrying arm O pivoted te the casting M, and the locking devices for
said arm connected te the bar F and the brace, substantiai>' as
shown. 8th. Iu a mctalic harvester frame, the combinatien cf the

wheel-frame, the binder supporting standards rising thcrefrcm, and
the diagonal braces connecting the upper ends cf said standards witu
the outer sîde cf the whel-f rame. 9th. In combination with the twc,
truss frames having the upper and lower members a, b, cf angular
section, the iniermediate blocks or castings havie g both vertical and
horizontal faces scated s.gainst said mcm beis, ana conncctiug boits
passed both verticaîlly and horizoutailly through said parts, as de-
scribed and showu. 101h. le combleation with the wheel-framc, and
the rear silI ai a lewer level the rear ccnnecting brace, substantial>'
as described. 111h. lu cemtinatioe with the wheel-f rame and the
elevator-frame, the binder-supporting rod fi and a support ai each
end cf said rod, beited ai cee ed 10 the wheel-frame and ai the op-
posite ed te the elevater frame. 121h. Iu a metallie harvester frame,
the combinatien cf the whecl-framc, the elevator frame and the two
binder supports, extendieg f rom the enter aide cf the wheei-frame ai
front aud rear respectively upward te the respective sides cf the
elevator frame and boited to said parts, substantialiy as descrihed.
131h. Iu a harvester frame, the combination cf the whecl f rame, the
elevator frame and two metalic binder supports bolted te opposite
ends of the elevator frame, and extending theref rom borizontally to-
ward the stubblc side, and thence dcwnward te the outer side cf the
whccl-frame and secured te the latter, substantially as described.
141h. Ie combination wl th the metailie whel-framc and the elevator
frame,1 the metallic binder supports bcltcd te and rising f rom the
outer aide cf the 'whcel-frame, and extcnded thence inward, acrosa
and beyond the cievator frame and bolted te said frame, whereby
the>' are adapted 10 support thc seat plank. 151h. In a metalloc har-
vester frame the combination of the two truss frames, their con-
necting bars id, C, and the mcîallic saisl E, F, forming rigîd continua-
tions cf said bars, the rear siii F being carved and exteeded forward
and ccnnected te the grain ed cf the front siil substantial>' as de-
scrlbed. l6th. Ie a metallie harvester frame, tLe combination of the
angular front aBi, or finger bar, the angular side bar Fi, and the
casting M bolted te said bars, and cennected b>' a horizontal pivot 10
the arm carrying the grain whesl. l7tb. Lu combination with the

angular bar F, the casting M bolted thereto. and formefi, substan-
tially as described, to receive and support the divider. lSth. In a
harvester, the combination of the merallic end bar Fi, the angular
front sili or finger-bar, the casting M at the forward corner, and the
overlying brace-bar a4 extending f rom the block M to the rear por-
tion of the bar F. lUth. In combination with the wheel-frame and
the elevator frame, the binder support consisting of the upright bar
ei and e2, the horizpntal bars bl, and b2, their angular ccnnectinh
plates di and d2, and the binder-supporting bar fi, seated in and se-
cured te said angular plates. substantially as described. 20th. Tibe
combination. with the wheel-frame, the elevator frame and tbe rigîd
baril' supp6rted therefrom, the binder frame having the horizontal
rod kiarranged to side at one end in the stationary support on the
f rame, and provided at the opposite end with an arm or plate shid-
ing on the bar ff. 2lst. A harvesting machine, provided with a rod
or bar extending from front te rear, and with a statienary bearing
near one end tbereof, ie combination with a movable binder pro-
vided with a horizontal bar, and a plate or arm, the bar of the binder
being arranged to slide ie the stationary bearing. and the bearing of
the binder arranged to slde in the stationary bar.

No. 25,770. Process of Treating Raw Hides.
(Procdé~ de Traitement des Peaux Vertug.)

Frederick Latulip and Thomas W. Meacbem, Syracuse, N.Y., U.S.,
l7th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The within-described process of preparing bides, con-
listing ln treating fulied skins by expressing the moisture therefrom,
then soaking them in a solution of potash, then washing the skins lu
clear water, then again expressing t he moisture therefrom, and finaliy
treating the skin with a solution of ammonia and aicohel, substan-
tiaiiy as set forth. 2nd. The process of mannfacturieg rawhide
chair seats and backs, coesisting in subjecting fuiied skin te com-
pression to expel tbe moisture, then treating said skie with a solu-
tien of potash, then washieç it and again expressing tbe moisture,
then treating it with a solution cf ammonia and alcohel, then cutting
it into strips cf the requîred width, and then running said strips be-
tween heated relis, substantiaiiy as specified. 3rd. The improved
precess for the manufacture cf rawhide chair seat or back, consist-
îng in treating fuiled akin by roiling between iffat teois te express
moisture, then treating ht with acidulated water, next with solution
cf pota8jl, then washing, and again expressing moisture by rels2 nez t
treating with solution cf ammenia and alcohol, then witb a suitable
straining liquid, next cutting loto strips the width cf the fieished
article, then running said strips between holiow steam-heated im-
pression relis, and finally cutting into proper length. subst.antially as
set forth.

No. 25, 77 1. Wood Planer. (Raboteuse à Bois.>
D. W. Thompscu & Co. (assignees cf Thomas Allen and Edward Smed-

ley), Toronto, Ont., 17th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combinatien, with the planing kuives B cf a
relier A made cf rubber or other plastic material and îocated sub-
stantially over the centre cf the said knives B. suhstantiaîîy as and
for the purpose specified. 2nd. The relier A, made cf rubber or
otherplastic material suitabiy jeurnalled in boxes held between the
jws C, substantially over the centre cf the pianing keives B, le cein-
ination wiih a pressure plate D resting on the boxes cf the relier,

and acted upon by the spring E, which is adjusted by the screw F,
substantially as and for tke purpese specifieê.

No. 25.,772. Harvesting Machine.
(Moissonneuse.)

Calvin Young and D. M. Osborne & Co., Auburn, N. Y.. U. B., 17th
January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu a harvester, the combination cf the front and rear
platform sisl, the wheel frame and the intermediate splicing plates
constructed and secured firmiy in p lace, substantiaiiy as described.
2nd . ln a metal harvester frame, t he wheel frame erovided with the
arms cf bars projecting ai its muner sides, in corn ination with the
platform sis lyîng thereunder, and the interxaediste splicing plates.
applied substantially as described.

No. 25,773. Metal Drive Chain. (Chaine sans fin.)

The Massey Man ufacturingpCompaniy, Toronte, Ont. (assignee cf
William N. Whiteley, Srlngfield, Ohio. U. S.), l7th January,
1887: 5 years.

Clcim.-lst. A chain link, constructed. with a spur g ro .ectiug
from its coupler end, thinner than the main body cf the occi<, ana
with its muner surface in continuation of the cylindrical curve cf the
inner surface cf the bock, whereby saîd bock and spur may both be
cout upon the saine cyiindrical chili and without angle or seam across
the wearing >urface. 2ed. A chain link, provided at eue end with a
coupler-hocki i, and a spur g thinner thaîî said hock i,.and joined te
the side thereof back ef its point, whereby it wili be detained and
free te be raised or depressed withont chauging the formn of said
hook.

No. 25,7 74- Drive Chain. (Chaine sansfin.)

The Masse>' Manufacturing Company' (Toronto, Ont. (assiguee cf
William N. Whiteley, Springfield.: Ohi,N. S.) l7th Januar>',
1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-A chain constructed cf alternate links and couplers, the
couplers havieg open îlots at the points cf the bocks te admit the end
bars b of the links A, and each heok having aspar h pre'ecting parti>'
over saîd open slot, capable cf being elosed dowu witdueut bending
the hock eut cf circular fcrm te prevent disegaement, the coupler
having aise a central portion i prcjectiug upward between the bocks
te retain the end bars b in their proper workring position and te sup-
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port the chair on the sprocket-wheel, substantially as and for the
purpose set forth.

No. 25,775. Knotting Deviee for Grain
Binders. (Appareil à Nouer pour En-

gerbeuses.)
The Massey Manufaeturing Company, Toronto. Ont. Cassignee of

William N.- Whiteley, William Bayley and Samuel Dyer, Sp ring-
field. Ohio, U.S ), l7th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-l8t. The stripper J. made in two parts, capable of adjust-
ment as to each other, whereby the position of the free or stripping
end of said lever may he adjuated, substantially as set forth. 2nd.
The stripper J made in two parts, both pivoted upon the boit e, and
provided with intersecting siots f, h. d, and the connecting boIt i.
3rd The combination of the pivoted lever E, carrying the pawl D,
wbereby the disc is actuated, connected with the aleeve 1 by a siot
k in its end, said sleeve 1 fitted upon the plunger rod F, having a
screw tbread thereon, and provided with a nick m at ita outer end,
whereby a tool may be applied to revolve said rod and thereby change
the position thereon of the sleeve 1, for the purpose set forth. 4th.
The lever E pivoted at k to the frame, and jointed at its f ron t end te
the pawl D, and provided at its rear end with a sliding pivotai con-
nection with the sleeve 1, combined with said sleeve, provided witb
the set-screws q, and the screw-threaded plunger-boît provided with
the groove p te receive the set-screw q, as set forth, whereby the lever
E may be adjusted by rotating the plunger-rod, and the correct posi-
tion for pause determined, as set forth. fith. The dise B, with the
notch,3s b, combined with an elastie U-ahaped holder C, which in-
closes the edge of said dise, as and for the purpose set forth. fitb.
The folded U-shaped holder C, constructed from a single piece of
sheet metal, as and for the purpose set forth. 7th. The elastic U-
shaped holder C, constructed from a single piece of sheet metal,
vivoted to the frame b y pin r, combined wtth the spring t and the
notched dise B. 8th. The revolving knotting-hook G, and its hinged
jaw d, provided with the roller U, oombined with an arm 1 pivoted
at its lower end to the frame, and at its upper end fashioned to act as
a closing cam for the jaw d and the adjustable tension spring, aub-
stantîally as set forth.

No. 25,776. Button Fastener Setting In-
strunient. (Machine à Poser los Bou-
tons.)

The Ateerican Button Fastener Comnpany, New Britain, Coun., (as-
signee of Francis H. Richards, Springfield, Mass.), U.. S.,* 17th
January, 1887; 5 years.

Clais.-lst. In a button-fastener sctting instrument, the combina-
tion, with a member provided with a prong bending die, and with a
member which carrles a presser slide, and has a fixed driver next to
said slide, of a guide plate lu front of said driver and slide, and
adapted te be moved with aaid siide, said members being arrauged
to be moved toward and from each other, and said plate haviug an
openiug through which to put fasteners above the driver, ail arranged
aubstantially as set forth. 2nd. In a button-fastener settiug instru-
ment, the combination, with a memberbhaving a driver fixed thereon,
of slide F. and a guide plate elas9tically held to said slide. substan-
tiall yas described, said plate having an opening through which te
put fasteners ahove the driver, and at its upper end a proug-guiding
uotch, substantially as set forth. 3rd. The combination of' elide F,
driver G, plate H h aving opening J, notch 18, and lips 19, 20, and
means substautially as described, for eperating said slîde, substan-
tially as set forth. 4th. The eomhination of jaw C having a space for
the reception of spring 3, slide F, driver G baving wings 7and 8,
springs 3. and a screw 9 arranged to hold in place both the driver and
spriug, suhstantislly as set forth. 5th. The combination of slide F,
driver G and plate H1, secured at its lower end to aaid slide, and
having on its upper end the side guides 24, 26, substantially as met
forth and for the purpose specified.

No. 25,777. Wire Coiling Machine.
(Machine cl Rouer le Fil de Fer.)

D. W. Thompson & Co., (assignees of Thomas Allen), Toronto, Ont,,
l7th Jauuary, 1887; 5 years.

Claii.-A spindle A having a helical oil a eut about two timea
around it, the said spindie A being rigidly held withiu and to the
sleeve B and hracket C, in combination with the feed rollers D,
substantially as and for the purpose specifisd.

No. 25,778. Hydro-Carbon Safety Lanip and
Lantersi. (Lampe et Lanterne de Sû2reté
à Ilydro- Carbures.)

Stefan Siemang, Vienna, Austria, l7tb Jauuary, 1887: 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The spplication of an armature E, with canal suited

to the shape cf the wic k R and reaching nearly to the hottom of the
bowl. where it is somewhat bent around Fig. 1, 11, IlI, suhs tantially
as and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. The coutrivauce of a bowl
cap K closiug up the bowl-opening O,ýwith a tube deposit R enciosing
the wick-capsule cf the berner, and a bayonet-joint for the fixation
of the humer Fig. Il substantially as and for the purpuse set forth.
Srd. The enclosing of the lamp-vessel, with a sort of basket for
guarding against breaking te pieces in case of fallîng, substantially
as and fer the purpose set forth. 4th. The application of a pueumatie
apparatus su te foot of'the lamp for the fixation cf the same on ifs
resting place, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 5th.
The use of a capsule h aurrouuding the wick, the former being
introduced inf o the armi&ture tubes R, snbstautially as and for the
purpose set forth. 6th. The arrangement cf a apring, whieh in a
position of quiet is in a state cf tension, while in case of shaking cf
the 'ampi released and in case of falling cf the lamp drags with it
the wick-capsule se that the lamp is sxtiuguished, snbstantially as
and for the purpose set forth.

No. 25,779. Switeh Lamp. (Lampe d'Aiguillère.)
Henry A. Black and A. Henry Milliken, Chicago, Ill.. (assignees of

Oswald F. Jordan, St. Thomas, Ont., and Lewis M. Curry, Chica-
go, Ill., U.S.), l7th Jannary, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A switch-lamp case having guards A5, provided with
fiangea a2 and lugs aj, substantîally as and for the purposes described.
2nd. The combination, with a switch-lamp case having guards A, of
lenses seated in said guards, and springs te hold the lenses firmly to
their seats, said guards being provîded with legs te engage the
sprin s. asbstantially as described. 3rd. The combination, with a
switch-lamp case havsng guards AI, cf lenses seated in said guards,
and a rings cf greater circumference than the inner periphery of the
guarl te hold the lenses firmly to their seats, said guards being pro-
vided with lngs te engage the springs, and said lenses being slotted
s0 as te be secnrely seated in saîd guards, su bstantially as described.
4th. The combination, with a switch-ramp case and ifs ehimney, of a
chimney-cap removably connected therewith, said cap being provided
with arma b y which the soot may bet removed frote the interior of the
chimney sustantially as deseribed. 5th. The combination, with a
awitch- lamp case and ifs chimney. cf a chimney-cap removably con-
neced therwith, and provided with arms by which the soot may be
remnoved and also with a veutilation-shield, snbstautially as de-
scrlbed. 6th. A switch-lamp case, p ovided with fianges a, substan-
tially as and fer the purpose deseri bed 7th. The combination wîth
a bauger a5 swîteh-lamp case removably ccnneeted therewith, said
case being provided wsth fianges as te prevent the wrong aooting cf
the case in the hauger, substantially as described.

No. 25,780. Coin or Ticket Receiving Tnrn
Stilc. (Tour pour la Monnaie ou les Bil-
lets.)

Walter Peake, New York. N. Y., U. S., l7th Jannary, 1887; 5 years.
Ciatim.-1 ut. The cembination, with a turc stile or device for elcaing

a passage or docrway cf a device for lockiug the turc stile, con-
structed. te be reîeased by the insertion cf a coin, ticket, check or
other device, substantialiy as described. 2nd. The turn stile post
provided with a cam and locking plate. in combination with a lock-
ing dog and two pistons, oe connected te the dog the other acted
pcn direct ly by the eam, substautialiy as deseribed. 3rd. The cas-

ing F.provided with two opposite pistons G, Q, the former eonnec ted
te a 1ocking device, the latter acted upon by a cam, substantially as
described. 4th. The casing F, previded with the piston G, iu combi-
nation with the piston F, a clearance i being left between the pistons,
substantiaily as diseribed. 5th. The casing F formed with a siot as
arranged in lins with the clearane i betwesn the pistons G, Q, sub-
stantiaily as describsd.

No. 25,781. Grain Binding Machine.
(Machine à Engerber les Grains.)

William Butterfield. Auburn, N. Y., U. S., l7th Jauuary, 1887; 5
years.

Claim-lst. In au automatie grain binder, the biuder-driviug
shaft E and ifs actuating clutch provided with an incline F cr spiral
surface, in combination with the rock-shaft S monted in fixed bear-
iugs, and the trip-arm R p rejeeting into the path cf the grain and
clutch driviug-arm T, bot h secnred te said rock-shaft. 2nd. In an
automatie binder. the divided shaft E having ons sud geared te the
binder, and the opposite sud providsd with paeking devices, in comn-
bination with the cinteh connecting the two parts, the trip-arm
actuated by the grain, and the arm T couuected rigidly with the
trip-arm shaft, and arraugsd te act directly upon the einteh. wherehy
th hinder is automatieally throw into and ont cf action by the
accumulation and diseharge cf the gavel. 35rd. Iu an automatie
binder, ths divided driving shaft E having oeend cranked, and pro-
vided with packer-srma aud arranged te revolve contiuuously. and
the opposite sud geared te the biuding mschanism, in combination
with the clutch conuectin g the two parts of said ahaft, and the rock-
ahaft, the trip-armn seured rigidly te aaid sbaft and adapted te be
operated by the grain, fthe arm aecnred rigîdly te said ahaft and
arrauged te direetly engage the clutch, and a sprint te cause the re-

«engagement cf the elutch, said parts erganized for joint operation,
ubstantially as described, wbersby the cran ked portion cf the shaft
is permitted te revelve eontinuously. and the motion cf the binder-»
drivint mechanism controlled by the accumulation and diseharge cf
the gavel. 4th. In combination with the biuder-driving clutch, the
arm T, its roek-shaft and the trip-arin te engage the gavel, the rod U
and sprint P and the spring adjusting devices. 5th. The packer
shaft eounectsd with the binding mechauia[ni by the clutch, in com-
bination with the trip-arm. and the arm connected therewith for
disengaging the clutch, the needle and the heel projection on ths
needîs te hold the cluteh-disentfting arm ont cf engagement, where-
by the clutch ia permitisd te remain su engagement after the action
cf the hundîs ou the trip-arm bas ceased. 6th. The needie haviug
the hesl projection or cam, and the trip-armn having a heel projection
te co-operate with the cam, su cotubination with binder-d riving
mechaniam eonueeted with and centrolled b y the trip-arm, substan-
tially as described aud shown. 7th. Iu cominaticu with the needîs
or cord-carrier, the slaatic tueker cousistiug cf a U1-ahaped wire or
rod placed aîtride cf and aecured te the needîs, as descrîbed and
shown. 8th. lu combinaticu with the tyer-spiudle, ita pinion and the
L-shaped pivoted kuifs extending past the edge of the whesl, the
wheel Y provided with tseth and delay-surfaces te actuate the pinson,
and with the eam te operate directly upon the kuife. 9th. The wheel
Y provided with the cam or incline on its enter aide face, in combina-
tien with the pivotsd angular kuifs, one arm thereof extsuding past
the edge te the onter aide cf the wheel, and the other arm with ita
cutter extending te the opposite aide thereof. lOth. The actuatiug
wheel provided with the cami or incline, the augular kuife exteudiug
acrosa the edge cf the wheel, and the spring aeting on the heel cf
the knife, combined substantially as described and showu lith. In
a grain binder, the cembinaticu, with a movable compresser and ita
rock-shaft. cf the arma ri, ei with lateral exteubions, the apindîs xI,
and the spring vit. l2th. lu combination, with the awinging comn-
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pressor, the actuating cami ni, the intermediate arias or links ri, si,
and the s pring tending to hold said arma out of line, as described and
shown. 13. The compresser Fi, in combination with the swinging
sup ort k pivoted to its lower forward end, and the link o attached
to the compressor at or about the samne p oint as the support k, and
extending thence to the heel of the needle, or equivalent projection
on the needle-shaft, whereby the compressor is permitted to tip
baokward and downward around the point of connection with
the link and support. l4th. In combination, with the needie, the
compressor, the rock-shaft 1 and its am m, the links k and n to sus-
tain the compressor, and the link o te effect the movement of the
compressor toward tne needie. lSth. In combination, with the comn-
pressor, the link k having a awinging action, and the link n having
both a swieging and a longitudinal motion. 16th. In combination

with the vibratory needie, the compresser Fi, its supports k and n,
and the connecting link o. l7th. In combination with a needie or
cord-carrier, the fixed cord-guides, and the swinging guide having
twc arma. Igth. ln combination with the fixed cord-guides. the
swingint guide proyided with a long arm, and a short arma, as de-
scribed. 19th. In combination with a rotary tyer bill havieg a mova-
hie jaw, a spring acting to close saidjaw and adapted to rise indepen-
dently thereof, and a cam, substantially as described, acting to lift
the spring out of operation, whereby the jaw may be relieved f rom
the pressure of the spring without beipg opened, 2Oth. In combina-
tion with the rotary tyer bill having the movable jaw, the sliding rod
to close the jaw, the independent spring acting on aaid rod, and the
revolving wheel provided with the cam a

3
, as described and shown.

No. 25,782. Railway Gate Operative Me-
chanism. (Mécanisme de Barrière de
Chemin de Fer.)

John Ewart, Lawrence, Mass., U. S., lSth Jaxmuary, 1887; 5 yearu.
Claim.-lst. The combination, substantially as described, for ac-

tuating a railway road-croaaieg lever gate A, auch combination con-
siating of the gear a, its rocks b. bi and pistons c, ci and their barrels
d, dz, the barrela C. Ci, connection pipes m, mi, and pistons D, Di
having mechaniam for reciprocating them, h adpsosatr
nately in auch barrela C, CI, ail being sa ntially as set forth. 2nd.
The combination, substantially as described, for actuating a p air of
lever gates A and AI, of the road-croasing, of a rail-way, suc hcomn-
bination consisting of the gearsac fixed te such gatea3, the racks b, b'
of each of auch gears, the four pistons and cylinders or barrels of
such racks, the pipes connecting the two pairs of barrels, the barrels
C, Ci and the pipes connecting them with one pair of the barrela d.
di, and tbe pistons of such barrela C, Ci having mechanism for alter-
nately reciprocatieg them, the said piston, in their barrela, as set
forth. 3rd. The combination, with t he gate operative mechaniam,
substantially as desoribed, of the apparatus, essentially as expiained,
for compensating for leakage, or expansion of the fiuid used in anch
gate operative mechaniam. 4th. The gate, substantially as described,
composed of the four curved roda, their central connection, the
junction pieces, aed their connecting bow, ail heing arranged essen-
tially as represented. 5th. The combination, with the gate composed
of roda, and a medium connection piece, as described, of the signal or
sheet of wovee wire auspending from and extending down witbin the
saîd gate, au specified.

No. 25,783. Railway Crossing.
(Passage de Chemin de Fer.)

Engene Fontaine, Wagon Works, Ohio, U. S., 1Sth January, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. Ie a railway-croaaing having rotatable posta at the
intersections, a continuous rail-support in t he formi of a four-sided
curb, with circular enlargements at the cornera. subatantially as
described. 2ed. Ie a railway-crossing having rotatable posta at the
intersections, the comubination, with a continucus aupporting girder
formieg circular wells at the cornera, of toi> and bottom plates
înclosieg aaid circular wells, subatantiallv as described. 3rd. In a
railway-crossing having rotatable posta at the intersections, a con-
tinuons rail-support in the form of a four-sided curb, with circular
enlargements at the cornera, the samne coeaisting cf the channel bars
a. and the an gle-bars b, coenected as described, to form openings
froin the central well into the corner welle, aubsantialiy as apecified.
4th. In a railway-crossieg having rotatable posta at the intersections,'the conmbination cf the continuons rail-support C baving circular
enlargementa at the cornera, the top and bottom plate eeclosing said
circular enlargementa, and the corrugated plates r interinediate
between the corners, aubstantially as described. 5th. In a railway-
croasing havieg rotatable posta at the intersections, intercoeneoted
wito each other by cranka and connectieg roda, the combination,
with a main connecting rod diagonally connectieg two posta, cf Iwo
conectieg roda coenecting each cf the posta thua connected with
one cf the remainieg two posta respectively, auhstantially as de-
scribed. 6th. In a railway-croaaing having rotatable posta at the
intersections, interconnected with each other hy cran ka and con-
necting roda, the combination, with a continuons rail-support form-
ing a central well with circular enlargementa at the corners coin-
municating therewith, and wherein the posta are pivotalhy aecured,
cf a main coneectieg rod diagonally connecting two cf the posta, and
cf sub-connecting roda conntcting each cf the posta thtis connected
with the two remaining posta respectively, ail arranged substantially
as described.

No. 25.784. Sliding Jaw Uhuck.
(Mandrin à Mâchoires Coulantes.)

Samuel O. White, Windisor Locks, Ceea., U. S., lSth January, 1887;
5 yeams.

Claim.-The combination, wi th the aliding jaws cf a chuck, sub-
stantiahiY as deacribed, cf the acrew-clamps 6 having the annular
corugations 7 on one ed passing t1irough each cf aaid jaws, and

auatable in the latter in the direction cf the movenient cf aaid
jawa, substantially as set forth.

No. 25,785. Window Sasi Balance.
(Contre-roids de Croisée.)

John Cooney, Toronto, Ont., l8th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-The p ulley brackets A inserted into receases made in the

top aili B, and deaigned te support the ropea C, in combination with
the said ropea C, cee cf which are reapectively connected at one end
te the saab D, and at the other end te the saab E by meana cf the
dog F and notohed G, subatantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 25,786. Snow Plongh. (Charrue à Neige.)

Peter Stauffer, Lima, Ind., U.S., l8th January, 1887; 5 years.
Ctaim.-lat. The combination, with the plough-beam and plcugh-

shovel aecured to the front end cf the beamp f a guide attached to
the rear cf the beani, and means for attacbing the draft herse or
herses te the plough-beam, whereby they are allowed te travel in the
mear cf the plough ahovel, aubstaetially as set forth. 2nd. The corn-
binatien, with the plough-bearn extending rearwardly froni the
plough, the plougb-ahevel aupperting frame secnred te the froet end,
and the draft attacbrnta secured near the rear end cf the muenera
for aupporting the front ed, and the pivoted guide-menner for sup-
porting the rear end, aubstantially as set forth. 3rd. Ie a anow-

Eogthe combination, with the front supporta or runnera, cf a~eam secured te the sad supports or menner in vertical adjustrnent
a single round support or menner supperting the rear end cf said
beam, a flever for terni ng aaid aingle g round support, and a plcugh-
ahovel aecured te the front end cf the beam, substantially as set
forth. 4th. le a snew-plough, the combination, with the front rue-
ocra or supports, a beani and a pleugh-ahovel cen8sting esseetially
cf the lower rearwardly-slanting flaring section, and the up-per ver-
tical-faced wedge-shaped section, cf means for attachieg the draft
hcrse or herses te the beam behind the snow-ahovel, substaetially as
set forth. 5th. The combination, with the plough-bcam havieg a
plough-shovel supporting frarne secured te its front end, and a
driver's platforrn and aupporting-standard secured near ita rear end,
cf a pair of rueners fer supportîng the front ed of the bearn, a guide-
menner for supporting the rear end ef the bearn, and means for at-
tachieg the draft herse or herses in the rear cf* the pleugh-sbovel,
substaetially as set forth. 6th. The combination, with a bcam, a
anow-plcugh attached te the front end thercof, and a single groend-
support pivoted te the rear end cf said beam cf devicea locatcd
betwceen the single ground-support and the piougb for the attacbrnent
cf the beani or other pcwer, substantîally as set forth. 7th. Theconi-
bination, with a anow-plough aupported on runners or whecla, cf
forwardly-ex.tcnding wiegs attached to the renflera for steadying the
9 lough, suhstantially as set forth. 8th. Ie a snow-plough, the comn-

ination, with the front raeners or supportera, a bcam aecured
athereto and a guide attached te the rear end cf the beaux, of the
cf the snow-ahevel secured te the front end cf the beani, and cen-
sjating essentially cf a lewer rearwardly-alaeting flaring section and
an upper vertical-faced wedge-shaped section, the ends cf the latter
prejecting beyond the ends cf the lcwer section, aubstantially as set
forth. 9th. A snew-p lcugh adapted te be stecred by a single ground-
support pivetally aecured at the rear end cf the beam, and operated
by a lever, the latter being ferked or bifurcated at ita front end,
snbstantially as set forth. lOth. Ie a snow-plough the combination,
with su pporta, a plcugh-beam moued thercon and a plough accurcd
te said he ar, cf a platforrn aecurcd te the beani and the standard O
located ie front of the platforrn, substaetially as set fcrth. Ilth. The
combination. with a heani and a aeow-plough securcd thereto. cf a
single grcund-support pivotally secured te the rear end of the plcugb-
bcarn, a lever for opcrating sad support, and the standard O, euh-
stantially as set ferth.

No. 25..787. Railway Tie.
(Traverse de Chemin de Fer.)

Eben N. Higley, Scmerawomth, N. H., U. S., lSth January, 1886; 5
years.

Claim.-In'a mctallic railway-tie, the combieatioe, with a vertical
liange having a notch cm aperture for the receptice of the rail, cf a
meveraible clarnping plate D boltcd teone aide cf sasid flange, and
provided with projections n, p at its opposite ends, adapted by
changing the position cf the aaid claniping-platc to bear upon the
base flang ofc the rail when maised at différent heights above the
surface cof the tic, subatantially as described.

No. 25,788. Door Roller. (Roulette de Porte.>

Henry F. Sawtelle, Leominater, Mass., U. S., l8th Jaeuary, 1886; 5
years.

Claim.-An improved deer-mehler cemprising the aile e having the
annular greove e"i, and the diverging spokes b' coenecting said axle
with the peipery cf the reliera, le cembleation witb the frarne a
having a latitened top, whereby it ia aecured directly under the lower
frame cf the door, and riding mails c having re-enforcements ex c' on
their lower edges. and eegaging the groovea in the ailes, suLatan.
tially a and for the purpese set forth.

No. 25,789. Process and Apparatus for
Manutactu r ini Concentrated
Extract of Codiver. (Procédé et
Appareil de Préparation de l'Extrait Con-
centré de Foie de Morue.)

James W. Stairs and John Craig. Halifax, N. S., lSth Januamy, 1887;
5 yeara .

Ctaim.-lst. In apparatus for preparing concentrated extract cf
ccd livers, the combination of a vat A, provided with a steani jack-
eted bottom B, of the central telescopie tube for the diacharge cf the
upper stratuni cf the contenta cf the vat, the diacharge pipe c, flter

-bag E, the evaporating pan F pmovided with a steam jacketed bot-
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tom, the discharge pipe c and the cooling vat I, substantially as here-
in shown and described. 2nd. The process of preparing the concen-
trated extract of cod livers, which consists in rendering the livers by
heat. withdrawing the oil from the top or the mass rendered, dis-
charging the liquid from the bottoin of the mass rendered, filtering
in and concentrating it by heat substantially as herein shown an d
described. 3rd. The process of preparing concentrated extract of
cod livers, which consists in beating the livers until they are re-
duced to a pulpy mass, withdrawing the oil from the watery and
solid portions of the mass, afterward removing the aqueous extract
of the livers and concentrating it by heat in an evaporating pan,
finally discharging it from the evaporating pan into a cooling vat
substantially as herein shown and described, 4th. The process ot
preparing concentrated extract of cod livers, which consists in heat-
ing the livers until they are reduced to a pulpy mass, withdrawing
the oil from the watery and solid portions of the mass, afterward
removing the aqueous extract of the livers, and concentrating it by
heat in an evaporoting pan, finally discharging it from the evapora-
ting pan into a cooling vat, returning the contents to the filter bag
and evaporating pan and reconcentrating tne liquid, substantially as
herein shown and described.

No. 25,790. Sulky Plough. (Charrue à Siège.)
John H. Grout, Grimsby, Ont., 18th January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a sulky plough, the double crank A, Ai, in combi-
nation with the small wheel B. disk-wheel C, connecting rod I and
lever H. or the equivalent thereof, substantially as and for the pur-
pose specified. 2nd. In a sulky plough. the incline lever E made to
operate the wheel C, and constructed with slots ai, bi and handle d,
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3rd. In a sulky
plough, the combination of the incline lever E, standard F, crank A,
Ai, wheel C, spring F, all arranged and constructed to operate sub-
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 4th. In a sulky plough,
the combination of the double crank A, Ai, incline lever E, spring
G, wheels C, B. hanger K, connecting rod T, lever H and ratchet and
pawl Jsubstantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 25,791. Machinery for Skiving or Bevel-
liig Leatier. (Machine à Amincir les
Bords du Cuir.)

James D. Humphrey, Towanda, Penn., U. S., 18th January, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The curved bood of metal, or the sufficiently rigid
substance of the form, substantially as shown, with the collar, snb-
stantially as shown, for attaching it to the shaft, together with the
slot and flattened portion of the hood, by the form of which the ad-
.ustment of the ejector is affected, substantially as shown. 2nd. The
improvement in a leather skiving machine, consisting of a collar a,
and the hood b adapted to be adjusted to the shaft knife and hanger,
substantially as shown.

No. 25,792. Loon. (Métier.)
Louis E. Dubois, Toronto, Ont., 18th January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-1st. A loom in which supplemental warp threads e are
operated by independent healds C, and are carried in an independent
roller G, held by friction, substantially as and for the purpose speci-
fied. 2nd. A loom, having two sets of warp threads d and e, carried
respectively in the rollers E and G, the latter being beld by friction,
in combination with the heald frames B, C, and D, arranged to ope-
rate substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3rd. In a loom,
the heald-frame B and D, connected together by the chains or cords
H passing over pulleys in the blocks I, in combination with the
pivoted levers K and M, connected respectively by the chain or cord
O and levers Q to the treadles R and T, substantially as and for the
purpose specified. 4th. In a loom, the heald frame C and open frame
Jconnected together by the chains or cords H passing over pulleys
in the blocks I, in combination with the pivoted levers L and N. con-
nected respectively by the @hain or cord 0 and levers Q to the
treadles S and U, substantially as and for the purdose specified.
5th. A treadle pivoted to a fixed point at one end, and connected at
its other end by means of a pin and slot to a lever pivoted at its other
end to a fixed point, in combination with a lever set at right angles
to the treadle, and pivoted at one end to a fixed point, and connected
at its other end to the frame it is intended to operate, substantially
as and for the purpose specified. 6th. As a new article of manu-
facture, small pieces of fur or feathers woven upon the main warp
threads by independent warp threads, substantially as specified.

No. 25,793. Mouse Trap. (Souricière.)
Edward S. Hotchkiss, Bridgeport, Conn., U.S., 18th January, 1887; 5

years.
Claim.-In an animal trap, the sides and top formed integral from

a single blank of sheet metal, said sides having openings out therein,
and t e top having a central depression, the trap entirely devoid of
interior portions, substantially as shown and described.

No. 25,794. Sash or Door Lock and Burglar
Alarni. (Fermeture de Croisée et de Forte
et Avertisseur.)

Simon D. Lauffer. Irwin, Penn., U.S., 18th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim-lst. In a sash or door lock and burglar alarm, the box A

provided with suitable means for a ermanent or a temporary at-
tachment, combined with the boit B fastened to the upper end of the
rod Bi and the spring S, as described. 2nd. In a sash or door lock
and burglar alarm, the box A, in combination with a boit B attached
to a feathered rod Bi, which boit may be solid to explode detonating
matter placed under it, or may be vertically pierced for the reception
of a blank cartridge that explodes when the boit, becoming disen-
gaged, strikes the top of the box and locks the door or sash, arranged
as described.

No. 25,795. Binding of Corsets.
(Bordure des Corsets.)

George R. Holden, St. Thomas, Ont., 18th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-The binding over the featherbone, or other cords for the

protection of the wearer, and the improvements of the corsets, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 25,796. Centrifugal Separatur.
(Séparateur Centrifuge.)

Charles R. Mellor, Philadelphia, Penn,, U. S., 18th January, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the cylinder, of a centrifugal
separator having an inner and outer discharge, with partition plate
secured to and rotating with the said cylinder, and extending in-
ward to or beyond the limit of the inner discharge, whereby all por-
tions of the liquid contents of the cylinder are prevented from
whirling, when the cylinder is rotated. 2nd. The combination of
the rotating cylinder of a centrifugal separator, a discharge pipe
which does not partake of the rotary motion of the cylinder, and par-
tition plate secured to and rotating with the cylinder, and having
notches at the u er inner corners for the reception of said pipe, as
set forth. 3rd. e combination of the cylinder of a centrifugal
separator, having inner and outer discharge. the supply pipe and
partition plates secured to and rotating with the cylinder, and pro-
jecting inward to or beyond the limit of the inner discharge, but
notched so as to terminate before reaching this limit, at the point
where the incoming stream joins the volume rotating with the
cylinder, as set forth. 4th. The combination of the cylinder of a
centrifugal separator. and its inner discharge, with the inner casing
secured to and rotating with the cylinder, and occupying a position
within the line of discharge, wherebychurning action of the air on
the inner surface of the liquid contents of the c.vlinder is prevented,
as set forth. 5th. The combination of the cylinder, the partition
plates secured to and revolving with the cylinder, and the internal
casing connected te said plates, and having an opening below for the
passage of liquid, as set forth. 6th. The combination of the cylinder,
the outer casing, the discharge pipe, a bracket carrying the said
pipe and having a longitudinal slot and a transverse slot, and secur-
îng bolts adapted te said slots, as set forth.

No. 25,797. Station and Street Indicator.
(indicateur de .tation et de Rue.)

Frederick H. Cheyne, Brampton, Ont., 18th January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. As an improved station or street indicator, a series of

drums carrying a roll of paper, or other material, having printed on
its surface the names of the stations or street, in combination with
mechanism connected to the axle of the car and designed to operate
the drums at stated intervals, substahtially as and for the purpose
specified. 2nd. The wheel , having a groove or grooves p made in
its surface, and holes g made in the grooves p, in combination with a
worm formed on the end of the spindle h and designed to engage with
the wheel , the spindle h being driven by a bevel pinion at the op-
posite end, which bevel pinion is connected by the bevel-pinion g,

gear wheels H and G to the spindle F. the whole being driven by the
bevelled pinion E, which is connected, as indicated, to the axle of

the carsubstantially as and for the purpose specified. 3rd. The
spindle F, driven as specified, and having a friction dise d held on it,
and kept in contact with the friction dise f by the spring c. in combi-
nation with the friction dise f having a bevelled pinion i formed on
it, which is designed te engage with the bevelled pinion J on the
shaft K, and operate the bevelled pinions L, which engage with the
bevelled pinions located in the shafts M and N, substantially as and
for the purpose specified. 4th. The spindle F. driven as specified,
and having a frictian dise d held on it, and kept in contact with the
friction dise fby the spring e, in combination with the friction dise
f having a bevelled pinion i formed on it, which is designed te en-
gage with the bevelled pinion J on the shaft K, and cause the gear
pinion W to revolve against the end v of the pivoted spring hammer
w, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 5th. Tne shaft K,
having the bevelled pinion i situated at each end, in combination
with the bevelled pinions situated on the shaf ta of the drums M and
N. substantially as and for the purpose specified. 6th. The system
of bevelled gearing i. J, L, and pinion on the shaft of the drum M, in
combination with the gear wheels T and S located on the drum M
and roller O respectively, substantially as and for the purpose spe-
cified. 7th. The spring dog R, held on the toothed dise S, in corbi-
nation with the jaws or pins m, held in the adjustable bar U, substan-
tially as and for the purpose specified. 8th. The adjustable bar U,
having the jaws or pins m, arranged to engage with the spring dog R,
in combination with the pin n beld in the adjustable sleeve b of the
leg of the bar U, and designed to drop into one of the holes q of the
groove p, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 9th. The
pin n, beld in the sleeve e, and designed to drop into one of the holesq, of the groove p, in combination with the pins a, designed to drop
simultaneously into the slot t in the gear wheel H, substantially as
and for the pur pose specified. 10th. The sleeve v, held on the leg of
the adjustable bar U, in combination with the pivoted lever V for
the adjusting of the sleeve v, substantially as and for the purpose
s ecified. 11th. The dise Q, having ratchets secured on each dise,
the teeth of which run in opposite direction, in combination with the
pawls pivoted in the drums M and N, substantially as and for the
purpose specified. 12th. The disc Q, connected to the drums M and
N, in combination with the collar i held against the dise Q by the
spring k, substantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 25,798. Machine for Polishing Boot and
Shoe Sole Edges. (Machine à Polir
la Coupe des Semelles de Chaussures.)

Joseph Hudson, Quebec, Que.,18th January, 1887; 5 years.
Réclame.-lo. La combinaispn du bras mobile A, et de l'arbre D,

avec la manivelle L. et tel que décrit. 20. La combinaison de l'outil
J, avec le bras A, tel que ci-dessus décrit et pour les fins indiquées.
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No. 25,7199. Attaclimient to Boxes for tlie
Receptita >1 0 Tickets. Fares,
etc. (Disposition aux B3oî.tes à Recevoir les
Billes, etc.)

John R. Wherry. Hlerbert H. Rottaken and Edward A Wilegel. Little
Rock, Ark , U S.. lSth January, 1887; 5 years.

Clain.-Ist. A box for the reception of fares. etc.. having a dis-
charge orifice closed by a valve, with a locking device operated by a
valve lock upon a remnovable receptacle, when the latter is in position
for receiving the fare from the box, substantially as @et forth. 2nd.
The conobination, with a box for the receution of fares, ete., of a
reniovable receptacle constructedl for application to the bottom of
the box, a ioouth on the receptacle fitting te the discharge orifice of
the box and mouth of the removable receptacle, a lock to the valve of
the discharge orifice, and a look to the valve of the mouth of the re-
usovable receptacle, operated by a key irremovable fromn the box, and
device upon the lock of the receptacle valve, engaging with the look
of the valve of the discharge orifice of the box constructed to unlock
the lock of the last-wentioned valve, substantially as set forth. 3rd.
The combitnation, wit h a box for the recerition of fare, etc., of a re-
inovable receptacle for tickets, money, etc., having a look valve to
its luouth, and a key irremovably conneoted to the f are-box, and con-
structed te unlock the valve, and simultaneously teck the valve shut
aud unlock the receptacle frous the box, substantially as and for the
Purpose set forth. 4th. The combination of a box for the reception
of tares, etc., having a diseharge opening, a valve or cover G to close
said ePenîng, a key irremnovable f rom the box, a removable recep-
tacle, witb a mouth constructed te fit the discharge epening of the
box, a lock-valve Non the receptacle. and a lock with a tooth Q act-
ing te lock the valve N shut, or te look the valves G and N together
in the respective portions otf the tooth, substantially as and for the

purpese set f orth. fith.- The conîbination, witb a box for the recep-
tion of farea, etc., having a discbarge orifice, of a lock valve closinfr
such orifice, a removable receptacle having a valve closi n s300
Orifice, a removable receptacle having a valve closing its mooth, hav-
ing a look attached te il, with a device for operating the lock Of the
former valve, an irremovable key with eccentric U upexi it, a spring-
catch S released by the eccentrie, and a catch T upon the remevable
receptacle, ail censtructed te operate suibstantially as set forth.

No. 25,800. Substitute for India Rubber,
Caoutchiouc, etc. <"Substitut pour la
Gomme Elastique, le Caoutchouc, etc.)

Hlenry WV. Peabody. Salem, Mass., U. S. (assignee of Albert Kissel,
Frank fort-on-th e-Mai n, Germany), l9tb January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. As an insproved article of mauufacture, a substitute
for caoutchouc, gutta-percha, etc., consisting eof hardened resin and
balsams of the class referred te, and oit and suiphur compounided, te-
gether, substantially asdJcscribed. 2nd. The art or methed of cern-
bining bardpned rcsin and balsams of the class referred te, with oil
and sîîlphur, whereby a substitute for caoutchouc, gutta-percha and
similar substances is formed, substantially as described. 3rd. The
art or method of manufacturing a substitute for caoutchouc, gutta-

ereha and similar substances, whicb consiste in disselving in oil
hardened resins and balsams of the class referred te, second, adding

te the solution s0 formned a second solution, composed of sulphur and
nil, and, lastly, heating the mixed solutions, as and for the purpose
s'et forth. 4tfh. The art or method of manufacturing a substitute for
caoutchouc, gutta-percha and similar substances. which consists in
dissolving in oul hardened resins and balsams ef the class referred te,
second, adding to the solution se formed a second solution, compesed
of qulphur and oil, third, adding sulphur te the mixed sol utions, and,
1astly, heating the entire ma ss, as and for the purpose set forth. 5th.
The art or method of manufacturing a substitute for caoutchouc,
gutta-percha and similar substances, which consista in hardening
resins and balsnai of the class referred te, by means of caustie lime
Or ether caustia alkaline earth, second, dissolving the said hardened
resin or balsam in oil, third, adding te the solution seo fermed a
second solution, cemposed of sulpbur and oîl, and thereafter hieat-
ing the combined solutions, substantially as described. 6th. The art
or aiethed ef manufacturing a substitute for caoutchouc, gut.ta-
percha, and simitar substances, which consiste in hardening resins
and balsams of the clase retèrred te hy means of caustie lime, or
ether caus2tic aîkaîîne earth, second, dissetving the said hardened
resin or batsam in oil, third, adding te the solution se forme'l a second
'oIution, ceînposed of suiphur and oit, feurth, adding sulphur te the
mixed solutions, and, tastty, heating the entire mass, as and for the
PurPose set forth.

No. 25,80 1. Car Brake. <Frein de Char.)
William 0. Ceeke, New York, N Y.,'V.U S., 19th Janua ry, 1887 ; 5

Years.
Clain#.-Ist. The coushination, with a yielding draw-bar and the

hrake-beams, of two vertical levers severally pivoted te said brake
heams, a connecting rod joining the lower ends of said leveri;, mens
dotacbsbly cennecting the upper end et' oe of said levers with tbedraw-bar. a hand-brake device con nected witb the upper end of the
ethar of said levers, and a sliding or leose connection between the
liper end of' one of said levers and the car or truck frame, con-

Structed to alluw an inward inovementeof the upper end of said lever
while operating, te limit the outward meveunent of said upper end of
the lever, whereby forming at fulcreun for said lever, when pressure
for actuating the brakes is applie &to the lever at the opposite end
0f the truck, substantially as described. 2nd. The combination, with
a Yietding draw-bar and the brake beamns, of two vertical leversseveraîîy Iivoted to said brake-heains, a connecting rod juining tise
lOwer ends of said levers, mens detachably connecting tise upperend of One of raid levers witis tise draw-bar, a hand-brake davice

cuetdwith thse other et' sîid levers, and loose or stiding connea-
trune me'' thse upper parts of botis etr said levers witis the car oratec d rae wsere y tise automatic and hand-brake devices are ad-atdfrindependeuit eperation, substantially as described. 3rd.

The combination, with a yielding draw-bar and braka-beams, a ver-
tical lever G pivoted te one of sjid beams, a rod joinilia the lnwer
end of said lever, witis the other ot said beamns, a bar pivoted te the
draw-bar and provided at its free end witis a hoek ad:ipted for en-
gagrenent with the said lever G, a horizontal lever N, pîvoted at euee
end te the car-trame, and angaging the free end of said hookcd bar,
and a movaible supporting device connected with the itaid lever N
and extending te a point on tise car convenient for tise operator,
substantially as described-

No. 25,802. klour Boit. (Blutoir.i
August Heine, Silver Oreek, N.Y , U.S., 19th January, 1887; -,years.

Ctqjm.-lst. In a rotary fleur boit, tise coînhination, with the boit-
ing surface H1, ef the elevatiuîg ribs 1, separaited hy spaces i frein the
belting surface, and deflecting platest K Prranged opposite thîe inner
edges ef the ribs 1 separated thercfrom by spaces k, and constructed
with an obstructed outer face opposite the elcvating rib, wisereby the
material is enahled to pass fiee ly fromi an elevatiiig risb toits defleet-
ing plate, and from the latter te tise elevating nib below, substan-
tially as set forth. 2nd. Ina rotary fleur boit, tise comhinatien, with
the bolting surface H. of the elevating ribs I, provided on tiseir lu-
ner edges with studs t, and steparate detlecting plates K secured te
said studs, whereby spaces are foruued between the plates K. and the
elevating ribs as well as between the several defiect ing plates K,
substantîally as set forth. 3rd. In a rotary four boit, t he combina-
tien. with tise bolting surface H. of tise elevating ribs T previded on
their outer edzes with iitndsj, upon which thse bolting surface is snp-
ported, and on their inner edges with studs 1, separata deflecting
plate K applied te the studs 1, and fastening hoîts m passing through
tise ribs T, studsj and 1 and deflecting plates K. substantially as set
forth. 4th. The cembination, with a rotary fleur boit, ef short fan
blades inclined sisarply te the axis of rotation secured within the
boit and rotating tberewith, wherehy an air current is caused te flow
lenzthwise through the boit, substantialty as set forth. 5th. Trhe
combination, with a rotary fleur boit, provided with longitudinal
elevating ribs t, and deflecting plates K, of inclined fan bladas se-
cured within thse boit, substantially as set forth. fith. Tise combina-
tien,1 with a rotary flour boit, composed of a shaf t 45, iseads C, E, aIle-
vating ribs T, defiecting plates K and a bolting clnth H. of fan blades
N secured te the sisaft b, between tise heads C and E, substantially
,a set forth. 7tb. The combination, with a nib I. of the studs J and
1 applied respectivety te the enter and inner edres of said rihs, a ring
fa rosting on the enter studj, a defiecting plate K resting against tise
muner slnd 1, and a fastening boit m passing tbrough the ring f3,
studsj, ribs T, stud t and plate K, su bstantîally as set forth. Sth.
Tise combination, with the end beads C and E, and the central rings
J, provided with two peripiserat rows e, o, of sharp pins, of two sec-
tions of bolting cloth A, k', having tiseir inner edges re-enforced and
attached te the pins o, o, and their enter edges tacked te the beads
C and E, snbstantially as set forth.

No. 25,803. Safety Attachment for Loco-
motive Tenders. (Appareil de Sûreté
pour Tenders de Locomotives.)

Charles W. Dikeman, Racine, Wis., U. S., 19th January, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. Thse combination, with a locomotive tender, of an arm,
journalted at one end te theaside of the tender, and tisus adaptad te
swing horizontatly, and a device attached to the free end of said armi
and adapted te serve as a support te enable persons te pass frous tise
tender te the ground, substantiatly as described. 2nd. Tise counhi-
nation, with a tender, of a swinging armn journalted te the side
thereof and the hanging step E, F attached te the free end of said
arm, suâstantially as set forth. 3.rd. The combînation, wîth a loco-
motive tender, ef a swinging armi .ournalledl to the sida thereuf, the
isanging stepg E, F attac e te tise f ree end of said arm, and an es-
cape rope supportedl by said arm. and pendent therefrom, substaii-
tially as described. 4th. Tise combination of thse sisaft journalledl
to the sida ef tise tender, near one end tisereof, tise swinging aria
secured at one end te tne sqaid shaft, the inclined braca cennecting
the arm and the sisaft, tise folding brace, arrangcdl as desceribed, the
hangar secured te the f rea end of the swîngîng arm and having the
step at its lewer end, and tise catch secured te the sida of the tender,
subsitantially as set forth. 5tis. Tise combination with a swingiîsg
armi hinged at eue end te the side ef a tender, and adiîpted te ha
iswung outward, wisen in use, hy the meunantoîn of thse train, of an
escape rope supported by tisa said aria, and unachanisusl, substan-
tially aq descri bed. for ragulating ut utomatîcal ly the speaul with w4i cis
thse said rope uuswinds. 6th. Tha counhination, ivitis the swiuîging arm
arranged as dascribed. et tisa caQlng supported on tise said uîrun and
oontîLining the rear shuift liavingr tise friction wheel and pîuîion, tise
coited tension sopring secured nt its inner end te tise said rear sisaft,
and secureda ats enter end te a tran'î-arso rod, tisakipper shaft isav-
ing tise intermediate tension wiseel, and tise grooved drum and tise
forward sisaft isaving tise tenision and gear wisaels, and having ils
ends turning in tise oblong bearing-apertures, tise escape-rope having
its muter and secured te tisa said druin. and its inner portion coited
around the same sud tisence passîngaround tise grooved portions ef
tisa otisersisafîs over tise dlrum, as describcd, and through guide-rings
te tise free end et the swinging arîn, and having tise large ring se-
pured te ils outer free and, aIl constructed and atrratnged to operate
un tise manner and for tise purpose harein sisown and descrîbed,

No. 25,804. Haîîd Fire Extitiguishier.
(Extincteur d'incendie à Afain.)

William M. Harrison, Baltimore, Md., U. S., 19tis january, 1887; 5
years.

Claius.-lat. A syringa fire extinguisher, provided witis an opening
in ils rear amd conforming in outliîîe te a nt attacsed te tise piston
beiîd, wisereby tise nut, wisen tisa îiston-isead is at tise railir end et'
tise stroke, will ha securely iseld for tise insertion of tise detachaste
handte. 2nd. In combination, tise piston-head, consisting et' tise enter
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and inuer rigid disks, and inclosed flexible disk, the screw passing
through said perforations, the flot on the opposite side thereof to
receive said screw, and the body of the syri ige baving a perforation
in its rear end to receive and securely hold the nut therein, as set
forth. 3rd. In combination, the piston-head having a nut secured at
its rear8ide, the rear end of the syringe having a central perforation
to receive the nut, and a seani of solder or other proper sealiug ma-
terial to secure the nut therein, as set forth. 4th. In oombination,
the piston head haviog a nut, the rear end of the syringe having a
perforat;on corresponding in size and shape to said nut for receîvîng
and holding it against turning, and a cap soldered to said end piece
and having a central perforation to receive and guide the piston rod
handle. as set forth.

No. 25,805. Apparatus fo r Drying Boue
Black. (Appareil pour Sécher le Noir
dl'Os. )

Samuel M. Lillie, Philadeiphia, Penn., U. S., l9th January, 1887; 5
years.

Claint.-lot. A drier located aboya a bone-black revivifying kilu
aud cunsisting of the followiug elaments, viz.: horizontal flue B,
surfsce heater with vertical tubes above the flue B, horizontal flue 1
above surface-heater, vertical chamber G, chambers c, c' ou each
aide of the surface-heater, hollow walls D having perforated aides
sud openiug aboya into the hopper E, aud below into boxes F, lower
set of hoods J and upper set o f bonds Ji, coveriog air-tight the outer
face of each watt, and exbausting ap paratus connected by mains P
and p with the upper series of hoods JSi, the various parts conoected
together aud operating lu conjonction, substantially as and for the
purpose specifled. 2nd. Lu a char-drier, the hollow walla D for con-
taining the char to bie dried, and havin gperforated side chamber or
ohambers c, covering one face of each bolow wall end having con-
nections for bringing hcated gases to theni, chamber or chambers J
covering the other and opposite faces of the watts, and exhauating
apparatus connected by suitable mains witb the chamber or chani-
bers J, and operating to draw air or gases froni the chamber or chani-
bers c, through the hollow walls and the moist black contained
therein. 3rd. The combination, witb a char-drier in which the pro-
ducts of combustion froin the kilo, in connection witb wbich the
drier is used, are employed in a surface-heater in heating air to be
drawn through the black in the drier for the drying of the saine, of
axhausting apparatus communicating with the flue or chamber sucb
as I, loto wbich the cooled produots of combustion flow fruni týe
surface -beater, andi operatiug to effeet a draft for the kilu fira iode-
pendently of the ten eýrature of its products of combustion. 4tb. Iu
a char-drier, the coin bin ation of a central surface-beatar baving ver-
tical flue tubes 'with air chambers, char channels and exhanat; chani-
bers arrangefi symmatrically on eacb side of the surface-heater lu
the order speeifled, ail connected and working in combination. 5.th.
The corubination, with a bone-black revivifying kilo and superini-
posefi drier operating ou the principle described, of the flour e or its
equivalent for retaininq the heated air which rises froni around the
various parts of the kilo, conduits leading froin the space beueatb
the floor e to the air chanuela of the drier, andi exhausting apparatus
operating to draw the heated air froin below the flour tbrou gb tbe
said conduits and through the chaunels and blaoék in Lbe drier. fltb.
Lu a surface-beater, tubes whicb break spaces with eacb other in the
direction alun g wbich the matters to b e heated flow throu.gh the
heater, lu tombination with ribs r parallel to the tubes and projecting
froni the aide walls of the heater among the tubes, the eect of the
cornbination being to leave nu free channel wbich the matters tu be
beated mîght flow, and su avoid contact witb the surfaces of the
beating tubes. 7tb. Iu the surface-beater of a char-drier, the coin-
bination, witb the tubes in the chamber through whicb th~e air and
gases to bie beated flow, of partial partitions y, wbich are parallel to
the tubes plates and wbich forni the interior of the heater into a zig-
zag channel, through whicb the air or gases to be heated are led bacik
and forth among the tubes, entering Lbhe beater chamber tbrough a
port at une end of the zigzag channel and leaving iL through one at
the other endi. Stb. With the tube o of tbe surface-heatera, the comn-
hination of a perforated diapbraqm a lu the chamber B, froni which
tbe gaseous producta of combustion flow into the tubes of tha heater,
the diapbragmn uperating to distribute the aýses mure evenly among
the heater tubes. 9th. The combination, wt~ the tubes of the surface-
heatar of a char-drier, of perforated caps w closing the ends of the
tubas, and operating tu cause a more even distribution of the pro-
ducts of the combustion among the tubes. lOth. The conibination,
with the vertical flues o of a surface-heater, of the perforated caps w,
rods u Lquspended lu the interior of the tubes f romi the caps w, and
star or other shaped places of beat-absorbing substances atrung on
the rod in each tube, the piecas acting as heat arrestars Lu absorb
heat by contact f romn tbe bot gasges and to radiaLe it upon the walls
of the tubas. llth. Iu a char-drier conatructed au bstantialIy as
shown and specifled, the vertical divisional plates N, dividing the
hollow aide watts througb whicb the black flowa loto twu or mure
separate or distinct channela D, bouda J une covering the outer face
of each channel opposite the lower air channel c, boda Ji covering
respectively the outer faces of the channela opposite the up per air
channels ci, the bouda J' cummunicating tbrough the mains MÎ and
branches m with the aurface-heater of the drier, and the boda Ji
tbrougb the branches p and mains P, S, with an axhausting appara-
tus. 12tb. Iu a char-drier conatructed aubatantially as descrîbed,
gatea gi or equivalent devices located in the mains or branches lead
ing froni the exbaust chambera of the drier to the axbausting a ppar-
atus, by meana of wbich gates the flow of air or gas.es tbrougb the
black hack of saifi exhauz§t chambers may be regtilated as desired.
13tb. lu a ohar-drier uperating substantially as describad, char
channals such as D formed with perforated aides or walls, air chani-
ber or chambers c on the une aide of the channels, bood or bouda J
covering air-tigbt the other face of each channel, the boda of each
channel beiog independent of those of the othar chanuels, exbausting
apparatus cunnected witb several bouda by suitably cunnectiog mains,
ana gates g' or equivaleots lu the cunnecting mains by which the
draft of air or gases through the several chanals and consequently
the desiccation of the black 10 each miay be regulated. ]4th. In a
char-drier locatad aboya a ravîvifying kiln and delivering char to

the retorta of the saine, in whicb drier the desiccation of the char is
affected by passing heated air or gases through it as iL flows down-
ward throusth the char passages of the drier, char passages divided
loto a number of vertical sections, aacb section delivering char to a
certain number of the retorta below, and the combination wîth each
vertical section, of means such for exampl asý the separate exhaust
pipas and gaLas: 10 i the drawings, by w bicb the draft of air or gases
through the black 10 each section may bie regulated indapeudantly of
the uthar sections, the objact of the arrangement being to permit the
ragulating the degrea of dasiccation of the black deliverefi to the
difféent retorta of the kilu, and s0 to conipensate for differences lu
tha efficiericy of the latter. l5th. The combination, lu the construc-
tion of the holluw -aida walls or char passages D of a char-drier, (in
wbich driar the char is desiccated hy paasing currents of air or cor-
renta of air or gases tbrough it), of the vertical divisional plates N
and end plates E, R, horizontal membars t, ti, t2 and 1, JI, 12, extend-
iog betwesu the vertical plates and dividiog the two walls of the char
passagas intu anels, andf perfurated plates el fllliog the said panels.
16th,lIn a char-drier, uperating substaotially as describad, char
passages with walls coustructed in panels, as set forth, and boda J,
oua coveriog each panel of the outer walis of the char passages, each
hood communicating with exbauating apparatus through loterie-
diate connecting mains or apparatus. 17tb. The combination, with
the retorta uf a char-revivifying kilo, of plates di covering the
moutha of tbe retorta and having fonnela o, projacting une loto each
returt, nipples rI and manifolds W witb sockets 82, the combination
affordiug meana for collacting and conducting away f romi the retorta
of the vapors formed lu the saine. l8th. The cumbination, wiLb the
raturts of a char-ravîvifying kilu, of a condenser, conduits connecting
the raturts with the condenser, and means for drawiug the vapours
formed in the retorta through the conduits Lu the condenser. 1Oth.
Iu a char-drier in which the producta of combustion froni the kiln-
fire are uaed lu a surface-heater, for heating the air to ha drawn
tbrough the char in the drier, the combination, with the flue, such as
I, loto which cooled products of combustion pass froni the surface-
heater, of two flues or conduits, sncb as f and G, une of which lead8
diractly loto a flue or main, sncb as S, leading tu draft-producing
apparatus, white the other leada Lu the rear or induction aide of the
channels, wiLb parforatefi aidas in wbich the black Lu ha dried is
contaiued, and of a suitable damper, sncb as n' or its e ulvalent,
which may ha operated Lu aithar sand the cooled p roduct cicombusa-
Lion through une of the two conduits Lu the draft main, or throogb
the othar conduit Lu the rear of the char channela, thenca to ba
drawu tbrough the char. 2Oth. The combination of a bona-black kilo
and drier, two condansers, une connacted with Lb. drier by soitabla
mains, and the other witb the retorta of the kilo by other suitable
mains, and propar exbaustiog apparatos or equivalent mneans for
drawing Lb. water vapoors evolvafi in the drier throogh iLs condenser,
a nd the vapours generatad lu the rcturts through their condenser,
the object of the combination and of separata condensera for the
d rier and for the retorta. 21sL. lu a surface-heater, in whicb bot
gases snch as prodocta of combustion are used for heatinr other
substances, the combination, with the flues tr hetn-srae of
" heat arrastars" formafi of matai earthenware, or othar material,
arranged lu the fluas or passages through wbich the bot gases flow,
andi operating to absorb the heat hy contact froni the inassong gases,
and Lu radiale the saine opon the beatîng surfaces by theni Lu ha ah-
sorbed and conducted Lu Lb. maLtera Lu ha beated, substantially as
saciad 22nd. luI a surfaca-heater lu wbicb air or other gasea are
heated, th arrangement, as spacifled, 10 the channels in the heater

throughl which the said air or gases Lu ha beatcd flow, of heat-
arreatars fornied of solid heat-absorbent substances, the heat-arresters
uperating Lu absorb the beat radiating f rom the heatiug surfaces Lu
transfer IL tbrough contact to the air or gasas tu be beated. 23rd. The
construction of thea inclined plates o, o' of the hoppar E as hinged
doors or wings wbich, wbeu t hrowu hack or open, give acceas Lu Lb.
interior of the drier, substantially as spacified.

No. 25,806. Apparatus for Amalgamating
Gohi, etc. (Appareil »pour Amalgamer
l'Or, etc.>)

Bernard C. Molloy, London, Eng., l9th Jaasuary, 1886; 5 years.
Claim.-lL. Iu amalgamating apparatua, the combination of a

disc havlng a central hop ¶5er witb meana for revolving the sanie, a
marcury-cuntaioing vessal baving a porous diapbragm separating the
marcury whi.-h conatîtutea the cathode, froni a carbon or othar
anode lu an aqueus electrolyte, and suitabla alactrical connections,
as and for Lb. yurpusaa deacrihed. 2nd. Iu amaigamating apparatus,
Lb. combination of a mercury-cuntaining vassal, a disc carrying a
central shallow boppar beveilad at iLs lowar edge, witb means for
revolving the saine, a poftsus diapbragm separating Lbe mercury of
the vassal wbich constitutes Lb. catode, froni a carbon or othar
anode in an aqueus alectrolyta, and suitable alactrical connections,
as andi for the purposa dascribad. 3rd. Iu amalgamating apparatos,
Lb. conibination of a mercury-coutaining vessiqe, a disc baving stirrers
an its periphery andi carryiug a central shailow hopper fltted witb
atirrers, wîth means for revolving the saine, a purous diaphragm
separating tb. mercury of the vesai whicb constitutas the cathode,
fruni a carbon or other anode in an auneous elactrolyte, and suitable
electrîcal connections, as and for Lbha purpqo descrîhed. 4th. Iu
amalcamating apparatus, Lb. combination, wlth a niarcury-contain-
iog vassal, of a disc fittafi witb a shallow bopper having iLs lower
edge bevellefi, Lb. dise floating opon Lb. miercury andi supportad by
iL alune, with means for rutating Lb. dise whicb la flttad wîth stirrers,
and a porous diaphragm separating the <cathode) mercury of Lb.
vessai froni a carbon or uther anode in an aqueus elactrulyte, andi
soitabla electrical connections, as and for the purposes haremn de-
scribad. 5th. In amalgamating apparatus, Lb. combination, of a
marcury -containiog vassel, a dise fittefi witb a centrai bu par
hevallad at' its luwer adge, Lb. dise fluating upon, and supporteS by
the niercury alune, audifittefi witb stirrers, and meana for rutating
Lb. dise, as and for the pur posa harein descrihad. 6th. lu amalga-
matiog apparatus, the combination of an anode in an aqueu alec-
troly ta, SeParated by a purous diaphragm froni thb. (cathode) mercury
Of t he apparatus, wîtb suitable electrical connections, as and for tb.
purpuse describad.
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No. 25,807. Maufacture of Boots and
Su oes. (F'abricatîon des Chaussures.)

Susan Damer and William A. Damer, (assignees of William Damer),
Toronto, Ont.. 19th January. 1887; 5 years.

Claiei.-lsqt. A boot or shoe having its vamp aid quarter in one
wbole piece, with gusset inserted on both aides to forma the top and fa-
cinxs. said gusset or facing placed underneath vamp through or over
@lit fromn H to F, coming on top of quarter fromn F to D, making an
outside facing from H to K, atid piaeed under the quarter at seara
fromt D to F, getting the spring f romi B to C by drawing the vamp at
Hl as far up the facing toward I as may be necessary, as shown and
described. 2nd. A boot or shoe having its vamp and quarter in one
whole piece, with gusset inserted ou both sidei to forim the top and
facings, said gusset or facing placed underneath vamp tbrough or over
slit Il to F, coming on top of quarter frein F to D, înakiniran out-
side facing froin H to K on ot sides, having inserted on esch aide
of quarter an elastie gusset. getting the spring frum B to C by drawing
the vamp at H as far up the facing towarda I, as may be neceasary,
as Phown and described.

,No. 25,808. Tipping Billiard Cues.
(Procédé de Queue de Billard.)

James S. Burroughs, (asaignee of George R. Holding, London, Eng.,
l9th January, 1887: à years.

Clain.-Ist. The manufacture and use of topa or tipa for billiard
eues having the shank or projection c formed in one aolid piece
therewith, substantiaily as hereinbefore described and ahown on the
drswîugs. 2nd. The method of attaohing topa or tipa to billiard cues
by mnens of solid shanka c, and either with or withoutglue or cement,
and alan with or without the washer d, substantially as hereinbefore
deacribed, and ahown on the drawinga. 3rd. The combination of tbe
several and respective part-s b and c, or b, c and d with the a, to-
gether forming my imorovensents in tipping billiarui eues, aubstan-
tially as hereinbetore described and shown on the drawinga.

No. 25,800. Potato Digger.
(Scarjicateur à Patates.)

Findlay A. MeCrea, (assignee of Alexander Cameronl, Montreal,,
Que., 19th January, 1887: e years.

Clai.-lst. The combination of a potato-di ging implement, with
the adjuatable cutting devine shown and describled, oonaisting of the
arm I, wheel J, pinion K, wriat pin ci, knife bar L, cap piece M and
knife N. substantially as shown and for the purpose set forth. 2nd.
In a potato-digging implement, the combination of the guy rod O sud
axIs Il, with the cutting devine above described. Srd. The mould-
hoard G, curved hoth iongitudinally and transveTely, as ahown,
having a raised central ridge f roms front to rear, subatantially as and
for the pur pose set forth. 4th. The combination, in a potato-digirnng
machine, of the guy mod O with the axis H, as shown and deacribed.
5th. The boit holes g in the hase of the standard extsnding to its
outer edge, aubstantiaily as herein shown and for the purpose set
forth.

No. 25,810. Steam Boiler Cleaner.
(NVettoyeur de Chaudière à Vapeur.)

Henry B Baker, Nelsouville Ohio, and Robert Denton, Pa.rkers-
burgh, W.V., U.S.. 19th Jauuary, 1887; 5 years.

Claimi.-làt. The combination, with the ateam boiler havin g the
hlow-ff pipe D and the short pipe m, of Lbe horizontal pipe B with Lbe
curved pipes k. the sectionai pipe H1, the three-way pipe F, Cap nuL
C, conduotor pipe S, cheek valve P and the pipe connecting with the
pump or inspîrator, substautially as specified. 2nd. The Combina-
tion, with the houler and the horizontal pipe B, with downwardiy
curved jet pipes k, of the sectional pipe H. th~e th ree-way pipe F and
the conduntor pipe S, the short pipe nt and the stop cock or valves
ni, n2, auhstautially as specified. 3rd. The combination, witb the
huiler ha.ving the hlow-ofl' pipe D with cock or valve Di, and the
horizontal pipe B with ourved pipes K, aud stop cock or valve V, of
the three-way pipes'T, the sectional pipe H counecting the huiler
with the three-way pethe couduntor pipe S, Lb. cheek: valve and
Lb. supply pipe, subatantialiy as apecified.

No, 25,,811. Mantifacture of Material for Ex-
tlngulshlng Fires and Packing
Case for the same. (Fabrication de
Matières pour Eteindre les Incendies et Boite
d' Empaquetage pour ces MIatières.)

Fraucia Bolton, Westminster, Eug., I9th January, 1887; 5 yeara.

C ,loirn...ls. A nsw manufacture of saterial for eïtinguishing
fires consisting of bars, balla or roda of chloride of calcium, or mag-
ussills, or cospounda thereof, produced by casting bot coucsntrated
solutLions thereof min souids, sncb saterial being aftcrwarda intro-
dueed int bois contaiW~ng water su as Lu forse a Polution that wili
ertinguish lire, anibstntîally as herein dscribed. 2ud. A usw man-
nfan.urs of saterial for extinguishing lire consistiug of chioride of
Calcium, or manuesium, or mixtures theneuf. enclosed iu thin glasa
tubs whiclî, wheu inaerted intu a bottîs witb water and ahaken,
will break aud allow the said substances Lu becomte diasoived iu Lb.
Wfater, substanîially as herein describsd. 3rd. A packing for mater-
iais. for extiuguishiug lires, referred lu in the prsceding nIais, con-
sisting of twu tumnb er or nup-ahaped receptaclea having their open
euds Placsd L.'gether with the said material witbin thens, Lb. said
reneptacles being secured together by meana of a piece of waterproof
snaLerial cemnenî.d round their meeting end.s, as sbown in the an-
cOmpanying drawing.

No. 25,812., VentiIating Urinal. (A6rage d'Urinal.)
Benjamin Holbruok and Heury N. Mann, Chicago, Ill., U. S., l9tb

January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim-In ventilating urinais, the urinal trough or howl A formed

narrow lu crossaectionî a ita lower end B, and divided by a plate M
extendiug mbt aaid îîarrow part, and extending up to form a conduit
for the gases frons the urinal to pass by meaus of suitahie pipes Lu
tbe hsated chamber G, as and for the purpose apscified.

No. 25,813. Detonator or Cap to be used
with Dynamnite, etc. (Percuteur ou
Capsule pour être employé avec la Dynamite,
etc.)

George Smith, Glasgow, Scotland, 19Lh Janiuary, 1887; 10 years.
Claim.-Ist. Detonator tubes made with corrugations, substan-

tially in the manuer and for the purpose hereinhefore described. 2nd.
Detonator tubes made of thin steel with or without corrugations, aud
laequered or unlacquered. subslantialiy in the mauner and for the
purposea bersinhefore deacribed.

No. 25,814. Combined Pick and Shovel.
(Pique et Pelle Combinés.)

Albert Il. Storey, London, Eng., 19tb January,t1887; 5 ysara.
Clcim-Ist. Providiug the end of the handie ahaft with cap B hav-

ing the projections C and E, and the shouiders D and F, substantiaiiy
as described- and shown. 2ud. In combination with the cap B, as
describsd, the e ye socket or head G of the comhined pick and ahovei,
and the catch H, subatantially as and for the purpose deacrihed and
deciared. 3rd. The combination of the flange K with the catch H1,
aubstantiaiiy as and for the purpose spscified. 4th. The sueket or
head G of a combined pick and dshove 1, and cap B and handie shaft.
for the parpuse described and showu.

No. 25,8 15. Gas Trap Cover.
(Couvercle de Trappe à Gaz-)

Nathan Schwab, New York, N.Y., U.S., l9tb Jauuary, 1886; 15 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination. with a gas-trap cuver providsd witb

meana, through the centre of the cuver, for opsratiug an angle lever
arm, un the utuder aide, Lu expand an adjustable band on the outaide
of the rim, of an siastin gasket or packiug, tu preveut the escape of
gai through the cuver, as and for the purpose set forth. 2ud.. A gas-
Lrap cover provided with a piston mod in a tube in the nover in comn-
bination wîth an angle lever armn having a stud in its aÇ,ort arn
working in a alot in a aleeve, in the lower end of the mod, and ita long
arîn pivoted to a brans secured tu an adjuating rod adapted lu expan à
a band outaide Lb. rim, and a gasket or packing Lu prevent the escape
of gas through the cuver, as and for the purpuse set forth. 3rd. The
combination, with a gas-trap cuver baving mechanismn for expandiug
an adjuatable band on the outer aide of a riin on ils index aide, of a
gaakst around the odjustabie band and extending over the sutire
under aide of the cuver, as and for the purpose seL forth. 4îh. Iu
combination with a gas-îrap cuver for waah-basins9 and other vessels
baving a slutted ritu ou its under aide, and an adjusabie baud out-
aide the rimt provided with a gasket, of a Camn un its upper aide de-
Sressing a piston mod acting upun a lever ans, forcing the adjustable
and outward againat the aides of the basin, as and for the purpos

set forth. 5th. In combination with a gaa-trap cuver ha.ving a coni-
cal projectioni on ils upper aide witb a tube therein, of a piston rod
with in the tube baving a forked head carryiug a tain. tu move the
rud up and down, to operate an angle arin pivoted tu the lower eud
of the mod, and counected with meaus for forcinq an adjustable band
outward againat the aides of a basin, as and for the purpose set forth.
6th. In combination witb a gas-trap cuver having a piston rod therein
operating on a lever armn to expand an adjuistable baud, of a cam
lever recesaed in iLs aides with rollers ou the hsad of the rod workiug
within the recesses, and union the rint of the Cam in moving the rod
up and down, as and for the purpose set forth. 7th. Iu combination
with a conical cuver haviug a tube iu the cons provided with open-
inga in ita front and rear portions, and a cans lever recessed in iLs
aides pivoted in the upper sud of the tube, of a piston rod having a
forked head witbin a ruiler journalled. lu its lower part, and ruilera nt
the top and on the inner aides of the forked head adaîted to work
iu the recesa on eacb aide of the camt Lu move the rod up and down,
as set forth. 8th. lu a gas-trap cuver having a couicai top, an angle
arn pivoted in the cons with a stud in the sud of its short anst
working in a alot lu a itîseve, on the sud of a piston rod, and its long
atm pivoted tu a brace attached Lu an adjuating rod provided at one
end with a double head carryiug pivotsd arma that sxteud tbrough
the alota in the rim and are pivoted to the adjuatable baud outaide
thereof, as set forth. 9tb. Iu combination with a gaa-trap" cuver
haviug au adjustable baud outaide the ris. of an adjuatiug rod hav-
ins arma pivoted lu its end and pasaing through elota in the riai and
pivoted Lu the band at near its sud. and apreaders pivotsd bstweeu
aaid arma to a post on the aide of the ris and to the arma at about
midway their iengtb, as; set forth. lOth. lu cumbination with a gas-
trap cuver haviug au adjustable baind outaide the ris, and an ad-
justiug rod workin g tbrough a siot in a atud depeuding front the
cons at one sud and havingapreader arma pivoted Lu the other sud,
of a aprng secured Lu the stud witb curved arma workiug tbrough
alota lu angle arma ou the adjustable baud which exteuda througb
alota in Lbe ris, as set forth.

No. 25,816. Btittered Flour. (Farine au Beurre.)
Hughi Brodie and Robent Harvie, Montreal, Que., l9th January,

1887 ; à years. 0
Claim.-als. The compositian of maLter forsed of concentrated

milk, as described, and farinaceous substance formed mbt a dry
t owderilu the proportions aubatantially as describsd. 2ud. 1h.coin-
bination of sîmlk powder " formsd as herein descrihed, with floun,
butter, phusphatic acid and super carbonate of soda, in the propor-
tions su batantialiy as deacribed.

.à
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No. 25,817. Candy and Process for Making
the sanie. (Candi et Procédé de Fabri.
cation du Candé.)

Thomias Kane and George D. Moffat, Chicago, III. ,U.S., 2Oth January,
1887; 5 yearq.

Clairn -lat. The improved method of inanufacturing candy con-
si8ting in cooking a compound of cane sugar and glucose in vaouo,
until it acquires a coflFisteflcy appropriate for the production of the
candv dernanded. 2nd. TIhe improved methed of manufacturing
candy consistin g in cooking cane sugar and glucose in vacuo, untit
it arrives st a "bhard crack" or stick candy consistency. 3rd. The
new product, the candy produced by boiling cane sugar and glucose
together in vacuo.

No. 25,818. Hot Water Radiator.
(&rpentin de Caloriftre à Eau.>

Archibald Brake and John T. Dowell, Toronto, Ont., 2Oth January,
1887 ; 5 years.

Claimi.-lst. A radiator composed of a series of tubes A, having
elbows formed on theri through which they are counected together,
subqtantiallv as specified. 2nd. A radiator composed of a series of
horizontal tubes A, arranged above each other and connected to-
gether ait alternate ends, in combînation with the legs or end sup-
ports C and blocks E, arranged substantially as and for the purpose
specified.

No. 25,819. Bolier Mill Feeder.
(Trémie de Moulin à Rouleau.)

Anthony Marshall and Martin N. Todd, Gait, Ont., 2Oth J anuary
1887; 5 years.

Clairn.-lat. The combination, with the casing A and rollera B, B.
of the hopper D and shaker C, having one or more steps F attached
afong ita discharge, to temporarily lodge the grain and cause even
distribution in the drop to the rollers, as set f orth. 2nd. In a roller
mill, one or more reciprocatiog s5teps F arranged below the shaker C,
to temporarily lodge t he grain an d dis tribut oit over tue horizontal
surface of the steps prior to being fed to the rollera, for the purpose
set forth.

No. 25,820. Lime Klln. (Four à Chaux.)
Clark D. Page, Rochester, N.Y., U.S., 201h January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with the cupola, of the three fur-
naies D, D, D anid the three-part diviaion-walls F, F. F, extending
radially across the cupola opposite the furnaces substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. The combination, with the cupola. of the three-part
divisioo-walls F, F. F and the radiai openings G in the samne line with
the walla, substantially as described. 3rd. The combination, with
the cupola, of the three-part divison-walls F, F, F conitisting of the
copyig-blocks 1. 11, 12, centre block J, aroh-blocks L., Li, L2 and
key , substaotially as described. 4th. The couihination, with the
cupola. of the three-part divisioo-walls F, F. F. consisting of the
copying-blocks 1, 1a, 12, centre block J, arch-blocks L, Li, L2, key O
and interpoeed brick-work K, substantially as described. 5th. The
couibination, with a cupola, of a three-part division-wali having its
upper portion composed of the copy-blocks I. Il, 12 and centre block
J, substantially as de@cribed . 6th. The combination, with the cupola,
of a three-part division-waIl supported on the arch-blocks L, Li. L2
haviîn gkey O, substantially as described. 7th. The combination,
with thlecu pol a, provided with the three-part division-walla F, F. F.
of the three furnaces D, D, D, enlarged toward their inner ends so
aýs to permit the detachuient of the lime from any part of the divi-
sion-watls, subatantially ais and for the purpose set forth.

No. 25,821. Wood Pulp Machine.
(Machine à Pulpe de Bois.)

Warren Curtis, Corinth, N.Y., U.S.. 20th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claia.-lst. A wood-pulp machine having block-pressers held on

a s'emicircular casn hinged, at oxne end, substantially as herein
swn and described. 2nd. A wood-pulp machine construoted with

a seinicircular casing over the atone on which hlock-pressers are
held. the casing being hinged nt one end and provided wîth doors in
its aide, through which the blocks of wood can be placed under the
block-pressers, substantially as herein shown and described. 3rd. In
a wood-pulp machine, the combination, with a semiciroular casing
over the stone on whicb block- pressers are held, and which casing
has doors in its sides for intrcd ucing the blocks, of a gutter betow
said doora for catching the drip and wsse pulp on the outaide of the
casing, subatantially as berein shown and descrihed. 4tb. In a wood-
pulp machine. the combination, with a hinged casing over the atone
of a series of hlock-pressers on the rui of the casing, pipes curved
over the rim of the casing connected with the several block-pressers
and adapted to be raised with said caaing, and pipes oonnecting said
curved with the main supply and discharge pipes, suhstantially as
shownanddescribed. 5th. In a wood-pulp machine, the coinbination,
with a casing over the atone, of block-pressers on the rim cf the
samne, three semicircular pipes extending over the rim of the casing,
of which pi pes two are eonnected with the valve-boxes of eaoh presser
and the third is .'onnected with pipes passing down to the stone be-
tween each two adjacent pressera, substxintially as herein shown and
described. 6th. In a wood-pulp machine, the combination, with a
seiircular casing over the stone of hlock-ressers on the rimn of the
"ame, and of wedge-shaved bees within the casing hetween two ad-
acent block-pressëers, submtanlially as herein shown and descrîbed.

ýIth. lIn a wood-pulp machine, the combination, with a casingK over
the atonxe, otf block-preessers on the ria of the saie, wedge-shaped
boxes withio the casinîg between each two adjacent pressera, and
pipes lcr conducting the water to apertures in the hottonis ot the
wedge-shiîped boxes, substantially as herein shown and described,
8th. In a wood-pulp machine, the combination, with a casing over

the atone, of hlock-preasers on the rim of the saine, triangular boxes
within the cxxsing and hetween adjacent pressera, and inechanisîn for
adjuating the boxes a grreater or bass or leas distanice from the atone,
subatantially as herein shown and described. 9th. Jo a wood-pulp
machine, the combination, with a caaing over the atone, cf hlock-
pressera on the rim of the samne, wedge-shaped boxes within the
caai ng and hetween the pressera and screws passed throuzh luga on
the boxes, and luga on the rimi of the casing, whereby said boxes cao
be adjuated a greater orle's dista.nce frotn the atone, substantially as
haremn shown and described. 1Oîh. Io a wood-pulp machine, the
combination, with a caîsing over the atone, of block-pressers on the
rimn cf the saine, and cf wedge-ahaped boxes withio the casing and
between adjacent block-pressers. each of said boxes being provided
in ils lower end with a groove parallel with the axis cf the atone,
substantially as shown and described llth. Jo a wood-pulp machine,
the combination, with a casing over the atone, cf blcck-pressera cxx
the rim cf the casin g, wedge-sbaped boxes withio the casing and be-
tween adjacent bloc k preasers, each cf said boxes beiog provided in
ita liser end with a groove parallel with the axis cf the atone, and
with apertures extendîng from the interior cf the box to the groove,
subatantially as herein shown and deacribed. 121h. In a wood-pulp
machine, the combination, with a casing over the atone, cf block-

preseraon he im c th caing an wede-sape boes ithio the
casng nd etwen he djaen blck-resers eah c sid boxes
beig povied n is ineren wih agroveandwit aseries cf
tube prjecingfromthegrovedboltm c th bo upinto the
hoilis f aad bx, shstntialy 5 heeinshow an decribed.
131. l a oodpul mahin, te cmbiatin, itha csing over
the ton, c a eris c blck-reserson he im t te casing.

wege-shaped boxes withi te casing hetweeo the adjacent block-
pressera, which wedge-shaped boxes have longitudinal groci-es in
their enda and cleata o the aides cf the casing pasaing into aaid
greovea, said grooves being parallel te the working aide cf the box,
and the cleats being paralle I te a radius cf the machine, aubstan-
tially as herein shown and described. 14th. Jo a wood-pulp machine,
the conibination, with a casing over the atone, cf block-pres9sers on
the casing, wedge-sha ped boxes between the block-pressers and
isithin the casing, each box bing provided with g uicie-grooves in one
aide and presser-plates or fcllowers between eachi lwo boxes, which
presser-pilates or fol toiera have luga passing int the guide-grooves
in aaid boxes, auhstantially as herein shown and described. 151h. Jo
a mrood-pulp machine, the combination, with a casing over the atone,
cf a series cf blcck-pressers on the casing, presser-plates or followera
operated, by the bock-presaîng devices, wedge-ahaped boxes within
the case~ and between twc adjacent followers, and adjusting screws
held on the followera to project beycnd one edge cf the saine, sub-
atantially as herein shown and described. lfth. The combinalion,
with a press, cf a pipe for conducîing water coder pressure te the
saine, and cf an air-tank connected with the aaid pipe, aubstantially
as herein ahown and described. l7th. The combînation, wilh a press,
cf a pump nt for forcing water into the said press, a suction-tube
connected with tl4e said pump, and cf an air-cock on the auctio-
g spe, substaotially as herein shown and described. I8th. The coin-

inaticn, with a press, cf pipes for oonducîing water te the saine,
and cf an air-cock on one cof aaid pipes, for the purpose of drawing
air mbt the said pipes and mixing xt with the water in the pipes,
substantiallyas herein ahoiso and described. 19th. Thecombination,
with a series cf wood-pulp machines, cf presses on the saine, pipes
for conducting water or air and isater mnder presure into the
said presses, and cf air-tanks cooneated with the said pipes, substan-
tially as herein shown and described. 2Oth. The combination, with
a wccd-pulp machine. provided with presses for pressing the wocd
blocks on the atone, cf a pipe for conducting water, or air and water
under pressure te the saîd presses, and cf a rel ief-valve in the said
pape, subatantially as herexo shown and deacrihed. 219t. The coin-
bination, with a wood-pulp machine provided with presses for press-
ingthe wcod blocks on the atone, cf a pipe for conducîîng water, or
air and water mnder pressure te the said presses, and cf a pressure-
regulating valve iii said pipe, substantially as haremn showm and de-
scribed. 22nd. The combination, with a pulp machine having cylin-
der and piston presses, cf devices for con ducting air and waîer under
pressure into said presses, substantially as herein shown and de-
scribed. 23rd. The coînhination, with aseries cf' wood-pulp machines
provided with presses for pressing the wood blocks on atones,
cf the pipe 114 l'er conducting isater under pressure, the pipes Hl
connected with the pipe 114 and conducting the witîerîc the series c?
machines, a relief-valve in the pipe 114, and a pressure-regulaîing
valve in each pipe H3, suhstantially as herein showo and desýcribed.
241h. The combination with a number cf groupa cf wood-pclIp ma-
chines, cf the water-eonaucting pipes H3 and J3, the pipe H4i ccnnected
with the pipes H13. and the pipe J4 connectod with the pipes J3 , and
a pump or other water-forcing device coonecled wilh the pipe 114,
aubstantially as herein Bown and described.

No. 25,822. Mechanicai Telephone.
(rélphone. )

George W. Lord, Boston, Mass., U S., 20th January, 1887;- 5 years.
Claini.-lst. The combination, with the conduoting isire cf a me-

chanical telephone, cf a tubular case supported substantially as de-
scribed, and tiso or more supports secured isithin such case and
placed at an angle te each ether through which the conducter passes,
whereby a sharp aîngle in the conductor is avoided, substantially as
and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. The conmbination, with lime con-
ducting isire cf a mechanical telephene. of the tubular case D, con-
forming te the direct ion cf the isire, and the opened supports E ex-
tendîng isithin the case and supperting the %vire, substantially ais
and for the purpose set forth. Srd. A smpporting tube or tubular
case conaîsting et tiso parts, one sliding iîthîn the cm ber, in combi-
nation wiîh the conducting isire and supports extemîding iilin the
case. 4th. The combination, with tubular case D made in tise parts
and mrcvided with the conducting wire supports E extending isithin
the Case cf the central hinge a, substantially ais and for the purpose
set forth. 5th. The combinatien cf the lu bular case D, the flanges
c, c, rings b, fi, loopa E formed as described, conductinq wire A sue-
ported on said loopa, and braces e, e, substantially as and for the
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purpose set forth. 6th. Tiie combination substantially as and for the
puruos set forth, with the conducting wire of a mechanical tele-
phone line of the tube D made ini two sections at riglit angles ta each
other coninected by a shorter sec tionr, perforation in each of the longer
sections arrangea as described, near the short section, a wire covered
witb an jnsulating material, as described, passing tbrough their per-
forations and having its ends connectedl as described passing on the
outside of the tube, and covercd loops E forined by the wire for sup-
portingthie conducting wire within the tube. 7th. A mechanical tele-
phone attached ta the outside of the walt of a building by flexible con-
nections as described, and co)nnected ta the interior of the building
by a tube, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 8th. A me-
chanîcal telephone supported by the conducting wire, and by flexible
connections, substantially as and f or the purpose set forth. 9th. The
combinalion, suhstantially ns and for the purpose set forth, of the
case B, the diaphragm G within said case, the conducting wire A at-
tacbed thereta, and the flexible connections s attached to each side
of the case. loth. The combination, substantially as and for the
puri o ýe set forth, of the hollow case B made in two parts al. al,
oonnected together, the diaphragm G eecured between the two parts,
and the wire K attached ta the diapbragmn and passing through the
parts ai. lltb. The combination, substantially as and for the pur-
pose set forth, of the case B made in two parts ai, aSir, and a band of
non-resonant inaterînl attached, and surrounding the outeide of the
case, as described. l2th. The combination, substantialty as aud for
the purpose set forth, of the case B, and band of lead H. 13th. The
combination, substantially as and for the purpose set forth, of tbe
plug L, and conducting wire K passing througb a perforation in the
ptug. 14th. Tbhe combination, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth, of the bollow case B, the diaphragm G and the bell-shaped
cavities in the case on opposite sides of tbe diaphragm. 15th. Tire
combination, substantially as and for the purpose set forth, of the
hollow case 13, the diaphragm G and the montb piece M in tihe side
of' thse section a 1, at right angles ta the plane of thse diaphragm.
l6th. Tise coîniination, substantially as and for tbe purpose set
forth, with the section ai, of the bollow case B, of tise car tube N
and extension P within the case. 17tfi. The combination, substan-
tially a and for thse purpose set forth, of the section a' of tbe bollow
case B, tise diaphragm G, ana tise bevelled ring. l8tis. Tise combi-
nation, substantially as and for the purpose set forth, of thse con-
ducting wire K the section a"l of thbe hollow case B, the plate tri,
arim n and weighted arn o provided witb a knob P. opposite tise end
of the conducting wire or button h. 29tis. A mechanical telepisone
in wieli tise diaphragmi is insulated from the enctasing case by
useans of anme niaterial, which is a non-conductor of sound waves,
Isubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2Oth. The combina-
tien of tise case B, thse diapisragin G, tise ring I and the insulating
material r, substantially as and for thse purpose set forth. 21st. A
inechanical telephone line in which the conducting wire is main-
tained at a constant tension of the weight of thse telephone. .22nd. In
a mechanical telephone line, the comisination, substantially as and
for thse purpose set forth, of a conducting wire extending verticail
to a telephone from a suitable support, and a weighted telepisone
suspended fromn said wire, substantially as and for tise purpose set
forth. 23rd. In a mechianical telepisone hune, tise combination, sub-
stantially as and for thc purpase set forth, of tise angle han ger C, as
described, the conducting wire A extending vertically from, thbe saine,
and the weighted telephane. 24tis. The comniination, substantially
as and for thse purpose set forth, of tise conducting wire of a mechan-
ical telephone line arranged within the walls and floors of a building,
and devices C, as described, tor supparting the conducting wire at
angles. 25th. Tise comîbination, su bstantislly as and for tise purpose
set forth, of the tube y, conducting wire C, and supports Si: witisin
the tube. 26tis. The tombinat:on, substantially as and for the pur-
pose set forth, of the conducting wire K isaving a screw-tisread upon
tise saine, the diaphragm G, knob h, and nut i.

No. 25,823. Door and Window Fastening.
(Fermeture de Porte et de Croisée.)

JoseShG. Rollason, Birminghsam. Eng., and Henry F Coombs, St.
ef ,N.B.,2Oti January, 1887; 5 years.

Claini.-The horn or qusdrant-shapcd lever, etc., Fig. 3, for the
p9urposes m t fiorth and de,;cribed, the comniination of the bracket
ifig. 2, wif the knuckla-joint or isinge B and a wedge-shapad base-
late, as shown in Fig. 1, coiniined with the quadrant-shaped lever
Eig. 3, ail for thse purposca set forth and described.

No. 25,824. Damper Regulator.
(Régulateur de Tirage.)

Nathaniel C. Locke and Alpiseus C. Locke, Salemn, Mass. U. S., 2Oth
J'înuary, 1887; 5 yearp.

Clain#.-let. The comnbination, in a draft-regulating mechanisin,
Ponsisting of a damper and a motor for operating the saine, and hav-
ing a valve for controlling said mator, ef the supplemental mncter R
attîîcised t0 said valve, lîaving pipes G and K, and pipe H and reser-
voir F, ail substantîîiilyas sisown and described snd for tise purpose
sPecifled. 2nd. Tise coînhination, with a daniper and a motor for

i aerntinig tise se, of' a supp lernental inatar having cisamber d
loaded pistons di and valve B %isen isaid valve is connacted for
operation outside and beyond tisa centre of Raid piston di. as harein
shown and dcscribed. 3rd. Dampe-r îmotor M, canstructed as berein

sbOwn, having cylinderm-1, piston P, with rod in extending above,

eullflenentary inotor R, constructad substantially as herein shown
and deecribed. 4îis. In an anlonatic dîmwper regulator. havinît a
boîler furnace anmd damper, aiso a diunper-moter and a steam-weigb-
ing device, of a balamced cylindrial piston valve that will offer tise
least possible resistai.ce ta tise working of the steam-weigher. 5th.
It an autoînatia damper regulator, a dampar-inoror connected with
Snid datoper ta actuate and contrai thse saine, a source of water-sup-
plY under pressure, and a pipe connecting said suppiy with saîd
'noter, in cimbination with a valve in raid supply-ppe, for control-
ing9 said damper-motor by controlling thse water wien iseing used as
a motive Power by belng admittedl ta said motor under pressure and

allowed ta escape theref rom, said valve being conneeted witis a steam
natar, wisereby it is operated in aceordance with tise variations of
houler-pressure, suisstatily as shawn and described. 6tis. Tise con-
bination of a boiter furnace and damper, with a cylinder and piston,
and a valve for governing tise flow ot fluid ta and froas said cylinder,
said valve conneeted ta and operatedl by a stesam-weighing device,
substantially as and for tise purpose specifled. 7th. In an autoinatic
damper-regulator, in combination, a source of fluid supply indepen-
dent of the steam ganerator, a daînper motor actuated by fluid under
pressure drawn fromn said source, a regulating valve ta contrai said
supply, and a mncter connected witis said generator and sensitive ta
variations of pressure therein, and with said valve ta contrai tise
saine by said steam-motor, whereby said motars are actoated by
powers independent in source and pressure, but contralled in carre-
spondence with fluctuations in tise boiter pressure, as set forth. Stis.
Valve B, constructed substantially as herein set forth, having a cas-
ine inclosing isigis-pressure cisamber i and central chamiser il, with
exisaust chamber AI., and cisamber gli, with disphralmg separating
it fron isigis-pressure cisamiser i, and having parts f and fa and isav-
ing escape passage giui, witisinlet pipe H.,outlet pipe(G and exisaust
pipe I, and cylindrical piston g' witis a portion removed, ail as shawn
anid for tise purpose specifled. 9th. In an automatie damper-regu-
lator, a source af fleid supply, and a damper motor connected witis
tise damper and witis a source of fluid sepply, said damper-motor
laving a cylinder and a piston of considerable range of motion, coin-
bined wiris a regulating valve, said valve connectedl to and operated
by a stean motor, wisereby said fluid is adnitted to actuate said
dainper-motor in one direction, and a weigbt ta actuate said motor
in an opposite direction wisen said flid is exhausted, substantaly
as deseriised. lOtis. Tise combination, witis a damper and a motor
for controliing tise saine, and isaving a valve for operating said mocter,
of' a supplementai matar isaving its movable piston resting upon a
flexible diapisraum having tise moulded portion betwean said piston
and tise insîde of cimamiser d extend upward fron tise bottora of' said
piston and return ta ha clasped between flanges, substantially as set
forthi. ilts. In an autamatic damper-regulator, isaving a damper
and a damper-mator for controiling said damper, and a valve for
cantrolling said matar, chamber U" located jn a line of pipe between
said motor and said valve, subatantially as sbown and described and
for tise purpose specified. l2tis. Tise eonbination, witb a damper and
a matar for operating tise saine, of a supplamentai motor construeted
in tise following manner :havinîcisamber d, loadad piston dl. sud
lever L adapted ta resist tise force of stean-prassure acting upon
pston di, sid lever L isaving a suitasie valve-rod canneeting laver
Lwit h pipe Hl and its valve, said valve-rod being cunnected witb

lever L at saine distance fron tise point wisere piston di connecta
with lever L, substantially as siol and for tise purpose set forth in
tise accompaaln anecifleation. 13tis. Tise combination, with a
damper and a inciter for operating tise saine. provided witis a valve
for controiiing ils operation, of a supplenentai motor for operating
aaid valve wben said valve and its incter are connactad by a suitable
pipe, witm a source of water-supply, substantially ns sisown and de-
scribed. 14tis. In a dampar regulating device, tise comisination of
tisrea suis-comisinations, tise tirst af whicis l a stean-pressure motor
of smali range of motion, in combination witis a devica f'or muitiply-
ing tise motion of tise stean-motor, and with a valve actuated by tise
multiplied motion of tise steain-notor, tise second of wisici ils tise
valve before referred ta, serving to conneet a water-way laading to
a water-matot, with eitiser a source of supply under pressure, or
with an exiasact waterway aceording ta tise position of tise valve, and
tise said water-way's source of supply under pressure and water-
motor, and tise third of wisicis is tise combination of tise water-motor
by suitable connections with tise damper, ail substantialiy as de-
scribed.

No. 25,825. lIailway liait Joint.
(Joint de Rail de Chemin de Fer.)

John Siegel, Montreal, Que., 2Otis January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-A railroad rail joint, in wisici tise ends ai tise rails are

bevelled isorizontaily, or eut at an angle, substantial as shown and
described as and for tise purpose set forth.,

No. 25,826. Furniture Caster.
(Roulette de Meuble.)

Rachel S. Thampson, Hamilton, Ohio, U. S., 24th Jannary, 1887, 5
years.

Clairn.-lst. In a caster, tise conisination of an axle, two floor
wisaals ipo tisa same,a stem and a plate-like isangerconnec'ed with
tise stan, and isaving a hale loasely angnging tise axle batween tise
two floor whaals, and adspted for osci llation upon th'e itxie, suisatan-
timliy as and for tise pur pose. set forth. 2nd. Iu a caster, tise coin-
bination ai an axle, two floar wheeis ilo tise satue, a cross-bar dis-
posed isetween tise floor wiseels and engîiging over tise axle, a staem
adapted for atracient ta furîmîture or tise like, and a plate-hike
hangar connected with thesten and projecting between tise two fluor
wheels, and eiîgaging tise aie and tise cross-bar, 2ubstantially as
and for tise purpase set forth. 3rd. In a caier the comniinatian of
a stamn idapted far attacsmlent ta furnitare, a hangar fitted ta
sile thareon, and isaving at its base a isole for tise aile of tise floor
wiseels, and aiao horizontal *ounais of oscillttion, a isousinf iaving
isearings for tise hanger journals and bearings for tisa axf of ts
floor wheels, two floor-wiseels and a fluar-wiheel aie engaiging tise
bousing, tise wiseels and tise hangar, suisstantially as and for tise
purpise set forth. 4th. In a furniture caster, tise combination of a
wlee-housing provided wiîis downwardly open notches, a wisael
aile sented upwardly witbin said nrutches, and a retaining part an-
ciîrclingstise axle between tise floor wheels and engaging tise top of
tis bousing and 8ervîng ta pravent tise aile laavingsinoeb,
substantial ly as and for tise purposes set forth. 5ti. Iu a furniture
easter, tise combination of a housing provided with bearinga ai oscil-
lation, two floor-wiseeis, and an axle seeured ta thse isousing, a Rtein
adapted for attacismant ta lurniture and bearing at itIs foot in tise
isousing formed ai tise wheel ax.le, anti a hangar flttad ta swival upon
the stam, and journalled at its fooit in tise bearinga ai oscillation of
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the bousiug. substantially as and for the purposes set fortb. 6th. In
a furniture caster, the combination of a stemn adapted for attach ment
to furniture, and provided with an upwardly facing shoulder, a
housiniz, provided with an axle for two floor wbeels, and with a pro-
jection forward of the wheels sucircling the stem above the shoulder,
and a bauger encircliug the stem and engaging the hotising by bear-
ings of oscillation, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 25,827. Process and Apparatus for Pro-
(hicing Gas. (Procédé et Appareil de
Fabrication du Gaz.)

Erazm J. Jerzmanowski, New York, N.Y., .U.S., 24th January, 1887;
15 years.

Claime.-lst. The process of producing illuminating gai, which
consixs lu sxterually hsating a body of lime to about a cherry-red,
iujecting steam and such a surplus of liquid hydro-carbon into the
lime as will primarily prodoce hydrogen and carbonic acid, and then
carburet the saine and convert it into a permanent illsminating-gas
in one operation. substantially as dsscribsd, 2nd. The process of
coutinuously produciug illuminating-gas at one operation, which
consista in heating a body of lime to about cherry-red, by continu-
ously applisd external heat, injscting stsssm and a surplus of liquid
hydro-csîrbon into the bottom of the body of lime. and thersby pri-
marily producing hydrogen and carbonie acid. and then fixing the
smre and producing a permanent gas by combining the surplus by-
dro-carbon nasceut hydrogen and carbonia acidl lu the sp per part of
the body of heated lime, substantially as described. 3rd. The mode
of continuously producing a combustible gas, by passing steam and
hydro-carbon through a body of lime, maintained in a beated condi-
tion b yexternal heast, substantially as set forth. 4th The gas gene-
rator herein des cri bed, which cons ists of an L-shaped lime chamber
provided with a grate to support the lime, and a perforated injection
pipe beneath the line support, in combination with au externat fur-
nace, or other suitable contrivance for cuntinuously beating the
samne, substantially as describsd.

No. 25,828. Manigle. (C'alendre.)
Charles J. Shirreif', Brockville, Ont., 24th January,1887; 5 years.

Claimi.-l st. The combination, in a mangle or rollers, composedl of
a cylindrical wooden body A. seamless metal casing B and shaft 1).
having journeils Di, as set forth. 2ud. A roller for mangles, comn-
posedl ot a wooden body A, seamless metal casing B and journals Di
at the ends, as set forth.

No. 25,829. Sleighi. (Traîneau.)
Thomas Scott, St. Paul, Minn., U.S., 24tb January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claint.-lst. The combination of a tubular axle D3. having collars
Di, D2s connected thereto, and adapted to be attached tu the body of
a vehicle. raves Bi. B2, provided with bearings ai, a2, and adapted
to receive said collars, collars Ei, ET, turning on said tubulaaxe
ronners AT, A2, having thereon oppositely bent or curved braces C.,
C2, braces Fi, F2 extending from said collars Ei, E2 to the forward
ends of said runners, and braces Gi, (32 extsuding from the said col-
lars Ex. E2 to the braces Ci, C2, substau tially as set forth. 2nd. The
combination Of axla Bls. having plate Hi attachsd thereto, block H13
pivoted to said plate, rave B. haviug plate 114 attachedl thereto and
pivoted to said block H3, runner Ai, h sysu gbraces Ci, C2, braces Fi
Gi1, and collar 115 aud ring 116, substantially as set f orth.

No. 25,830. Coal Elevator. (Monte-Charbon.)
Walter Lawtou, Winthrop, Mass., U.S., 24tb January, 1887; "a years.

Clin.-lst. An sudless series of elevator buakets, comibiusd with
a supportîug and guidiug fraine, formed to conduct the asceuding or
loaded buckets vertically and laterally fromn the space over the re-
ceptitcle froîn which material is taken by the buc kets, and to con-
tiniuously supîortsaid loaded buckets, as set forth. 2nd. The end-
less series of elevator buckets, combined with a supporting and
gniding frame, couipossd of the curved section 3 attachied to a sdp-
port, and the section 2 pivoted ta the lower end qf the curved sec-
tion, as set forth. 3rd. The coinbinatinn of the vertically-movable
frisme or elevator, the guiding-frame 2, 3, attachsd thereto, and the
sudless series ut' elevator buckets supported and guided by said
frame, as set forth. 4th. The curved guidiug frause, combined with
tise endless series ut' elevator b'ickets, and the intermediate pans, as
set forth. 5th. The curvad guidiisg trane, having parallel rails c, c,
coinbined with tIse endless series ut hucketsi, haviug ratIers dl, d, as
sQet forth. oth. 'l'use vertically movable elevator su ýporting the
series of buakets anid their guiding frame, and providel'with a motor
wlîîch inoves ivitti tue elevator wbereby s-aid buckets are impelled,
as set forth. 7th. The elevator, suîîportiug the baket guidiug frame
2, 3, aîsd haviug wheels q, combiued with the recass p adapted to re-
ceive the elevator, as set forth. 8th. The sectionîs 2,3. baving the
guide-rails c. c, aîsd rollers ai,<ai between the pruximats suds ot the
rails, combined with the endless series of buckets haviug rollers d,
as set forth. 9th. The' vsrtically movable elevator supporting the
series of buckets and their guiding-frtime, and provided with anti-
friction rolîs bi, combinedl with vertical guides on which said raIls
bear, as set forth.

No. 25,831. Washumîig Machine and Wringer
CoInI,)ined. (Luveuse.Essoreu8e Mlé-
canique.)

Robert H. Cornett, Livingston, Ks., U. S..* 24th Janaary, 1837; 5
years.

Ctairn.-lst. A washiu g and wringing machine combined, coin-
prisîîîg a rame A adapted to suoport, a clothes-boîding tub, as at B,
and having posta a, a. a Urame, as at D. Pivoted ln po4îts a, a, a
washer, as ai G, attached ta the lower sud of the frame D, and ad-
apted tube sui ported therAby, in the tub B, and a wringer J, coin-
Prising ratIers J, Ji and springs L, and une of said rollers fixed to

the pivot shaft of the fraine D, substantially as described for the
purposes set forth. 2nd. A washing and wringing machine combined,
comprising a frame A. having posta a, a, a frame D pivoted to said

potawasber C held to the lower end of framne D, brackets I, I.
fie ethe posta a, a, a wringer J su ported in braekets 1, 1, and

compristn rollers J, Ji. and springs f'rawing one roller toward the
other, and the shaft di of one rouler being aigo the pivot-shaft of the
fratre D, substantially as described for the purposes set forth. 3rd.
In a washing and wringing machine, the coînhination, with the
wasber base-piece c, of adjustable clamp-plates E, F held thereto,
and a right and Ieft screw G, engagLog nuts fixed to said clamp-
plates, substantially as herein set forth.

No. 25,832. Waslîing Machine.
(Laveuse Mécanique.)

Samuel W. Parsons, Ypsilanti, Mich., Il. S., 24th January, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-The combination, with the frame C, as shown, having the
perforated lug Il, of the osoiliating hollow shaf t %; journalled in the
lower part of said lug, and supported by the part I, and having rec -
tangular sooket, the link K fitted loosely in the rubber-board, and
baving a rigid rod 0 wbiah passes up througb the lug H. and the
a rig J housed in the hollow shaft G, ail arranged for joint opera-
horn, as set forth.

No. 25,833. Haine Fastener. (Courroie JAttelles.)

Robert C. Necke and Charles W. Necke, Seymour, Wis., U. S., 24th
January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-In a hamne fastener. the combination of the bar A provided
with the hook at one end, and the bifurcated head Il at the other,
which head is provided with a recess I, the pivot G, the coupling
link 0, provided with cross-bars, and the lever B provided with the
elongated slot L, the recea N and the shoulder P. substantially as
shown and described.

No. 25,834. Bed Bottom. (Sommier Elastique.)

Joseph E. Townshend, Montreal, Que., 24tb January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination of the rails A, B, and C, cam-webbing D

and springs E, the wbole construated and arranged subitantially au
described.

No. 25,835. Machine for Balance Valves.
(Mécanisme de Soupape Equilibrée.)

Edwin B. Sintzenioh, Rochester, S. Y., U. S., 24th January, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-The combination. with a steam cylinder and piston. of the
slide valve C, slotted plate G and balance plate L attached to the
sîlde valve by a connection passing through the slnt in the plate, and
provîded with a spring to comp ensate for expansion, substantially
as and for the purposes set forth.

No. 25,836. Subterraneait Water Collectiiig
Dam. (Digue Souterraine.)

David H. Valentine, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S., 24th January, 1887; 5
years.

Ctaim.-lst. The herein described ineans of procuring fresh water
from the earth, which* consists of a subterranean dam combined with
a conduit upon the source side of said dam, the dam and conduit
being built from a central point or reservoir in a valley up an eleva-
tion or hilîside, the dam serving to intercept the earth flow of spring
water and cause its collection iu the conduit, subqtatiially as de-
scribed. 2nd. 1 he subterranean conduil coinposed of the dama B and
bottom C, and the arch-wall joining the bottom and dam, substan-
tially as described. 3rd. The reservoir A, built in a valley and
covered. coînbined with the subterranean conduit having connec-
tions or extensions E, that dip into the reservoir A, substantially as
described. 4th. The mubterraniean dam B, and bottom C made water-
tight, combined with the percolating lean-to watt D, substuîntially as
described. 5th. Thbe subterranean dam B and bottom C made water-
tight, combined witb the lean-to wall D made of arch-brick having
grooves d formed in tbemn, substantially as described.

No. 25,837. Process of Prtoducittg G;as.
(Procédé de Production du Gaz.)

Erazon J. Jerzmanowski, New York, N.Y., U.S., 24th January,1387
15 year.

Olairn.-lst. The process herein described of making a combustible
gas, wbicb consist. in first inaking water-gas by jnjecting steam
through an incandescent body of carbon. in then adding ta said water-
gai, steam and hydroc.srbon, and in passing the combined water-gas,
steam, and hydrocarbon through a converting body of heated line:
substantially as described. 2nd. The process herein described oU'
inaking a combustible gas, which consista iii first making water-gas
by iîîjecting steam througb an incandescent body of carbon, in Ihen
adding to said water-gas, steamn, and hy(lrocarbon, and in passing
the combined water-gas, steamn, and hydrocarbon through a couvert-
ing body of hented lime, and alternately heating the lime by the
by the produats of combustion of the carbon used in makinir the
water-gas. substantially as described. 3rd. 'l'hi mode of psroducing
a combustible gag consisting in combining hydrocarbon and steam,
witb at water-gas, and then subjecting the said gai, steam, and hydro-
carbon to the action of heated lime, substantially as described,

No. 25,838. Comb)iiation Lock.
(Serrure à Combinaison.)

William A. Lawrence, Sheridan, Ont., 21th January, 1887; 5 years.
Clair.-lst. A combination lock composed of the following parts.

an axle A baving one of four (or more) disks secured thereon, the
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other disks being loose, and when the axle with lowest disk is turned
in either direction the loose disks are carried round until each of
them in its turn is stopped by its nib coming in contact with the cy-
linder F, each of the disks having an unbroken notch f running from
its circumference inwardly, and each of the nibs e being proportion-
ately distant from the notchf as the combination numbers are dis-
tant from the zero point 0 on the dial, substantially as shown and
described. 2nd. The cylinder F. constructed with notches in its
periphery to allow the nibs e to pass through, and with four cogs in
the lower end of the same by which it is moved, and receives its
several positions when arranging the notchesf in a line for opening
the lock, substantially as described. 3rd. An arm G located in the
recess gi in the lower face of disk d and journalled in said recess,
said arm having a positive action when turned to the left and a
negative action when turned to the right, by which the several posi-
tions of the cylinder are controlled, substantially as described. 4th.
A three-armed pivoted bracket E having three prongs on its inner
arm, which prongs drop into the arranged notchesfin the diske,
thereby liberating the staple D and opening the lock, substantially
as described. 5th. A crescent lever H pivoted near to the cylinder
F, the lower end of which is acted upon by the arm G and turns the
upper end inwardly to act upon the projections 1, and turns the
cylinder a little backwards to secure the first position of the cylinder
as for closing the lock. substantially as described.

No. 25,839 Electrie Motor and Dynamo-
Electric Machine. (Moteur Electrique
et Machine Dynamo-Electrique.)

Charles G. Curtis, Francis B. Crocker and Schuyler S. Wheeler, New
York, N.Y., U.S., 24th January, 1887; 5 years.

Clairn.-lst. In an armature for dynamo-electrie machines or
electric motors, the combination of a winding consisting of a con-
tinuous unbroken wire or conductor, wound continuously with respect
to two or more sections, and commutator strips or sections having
extensions connected directly with certain turns or convulutions of
said winding, whereby the said winding is electrically divided into
the desired sections. 2nd. In a ring armature for dynamo-electric
machines or electric motors, the combination, with the core having
a winding consisting of a continuous unbroken wire or conductor, of
a ring-mounting consisting of a drum or block fitted into the space
between said ring and the shaft, and rigidly attached to both, and
commutator strips or segments attached to, or mounted on the end
or face of the said drum and having extensions connected directly
with certain points of the winding. 3rd. In a dynamo-electrie ma-
chine or electric motor, an armature winding consisting of a wire or
conductor wound in two or more layers, the wire being brought back
at each layer so that all the layers are helices of the same kîad (i. e,
dextrorsal or sinistrorsal, as the case may be), and the convulutions
of one layer fit into the interstices of the one beneath. 4th. In a
dynamo-electric machine or electric motor, the combination, with a
commutator having a flat face, or face practically at right angle to
the axis of commutator brushes, which be.r upon the commutator
at their edges or points, and are set so that their edges or lines of
contact are oblique to the cracks or spaces between the commutator
strips, so as to bridge over these spaces and allow the armature to be
turned in either direction without injury to the brushes. 5th. The
herein-described armature having two or more of its sections wound
with a continuous wire or conductor, one of the convolutions of each
section or the convolution at the junction of each two sections being
formed so as to project beyond the adjoining convolutions and being
connected with the corresponding commutatr strips. 6th. The
herein-described armature having a winding formed of a continuous
fBat wire ribbon or conductor on edge, the winding being divided

-intersections by convolutions which project beyond the others and
are connected with the corresponding commutator strips. 7th. The
combination, with an armature winding formed with certain raised
or projecting convolutions to which the commutator strips are con-
nected, of commutator strips formed with extensions which rest in
coi.tact with, and are soldered to the aides of the projecting convolu-
tions. Sth. The combination, with an arnature-winding formed
with certain raised or projecting convolutions to which the commu-
tator strips are connected, of commutator strips formed with split
or forked extensions which straddle or rest against the raised con-
volutions on each side thereof and are soldered thereto, substantially
as descrsbed. 9th. The herein-described commutator strip formed
with the diverging projections m, sm, adapted to be drawn together so
that the armature connection or winding can be inserted and the
inserted and the projections then forced or drawn together so as to
grasp the armature-winding, substantially as described. 10th. The
herein-described commutator strip formed with the sector-shaped
portion H and the diverging fingers or projections nt, m, substan-
tially as described. 1lth. The herein-described process of connecting
the commutator of an armature consisting in forming the commuta-
tor, so that each commutator strip is provided with a forked exten-

i sion or portion formed with an opening to receive the armature con-
nection or winding, these openings being larger than the winding or
wire which entera them, applying the commutators so formed to the
wound armature and then forcing or drawing together the forked
extensions or openings so as to grasp the wire or winding substan-
tially as described. 12th. The combination, with the commutator
strips M, of a drum or mounting therefor which is stamped or formed
with recesses or depressions in which the strips fit, substantially as
described. 13th. The combination, in a gramine ring armature with
the iron ring or core, of a winding formed of a wire or conductor
having a trapezoidal or sector-shaped cross-section and wound upon
the core so that its thicker edge or aide is nearest the core, whereby
the conductivity of the winding is increased and the flat side of each
wire is parallel with the side of the adjacent wire on the inside of the
ring, substantially as described. 14th. The herein-described process
of winding or forming armatures for dynamo-electric machines or
electrie motors, consisting in winding two or more armature sections
continuously upon a suitable form of mandrel, and then removing
the winding so formed and transferring it to the armature-core.
15th. The herein-described process of winding or forming armatures
for dynamo-electrie machines or electric motors, consisting in wind-

ing or forming the complete armature, winding upon a suitable form
or mandrel and then removing the winding so formed from the man-
drel and transferring it to the armature-core. 16th. The herein-
described process of winding or forming armatures for dynamo-
electrie machines or electric motors, conqîsting in winding a wire or
conductor upon a stmaight form or mandrel. so as to form a flexible
or bendible winding conformable to the shape of the armature-core
and then removing the winding so formed from the mandrel and
transferring it the armature-core. 17th. The herein-described process
of winding or forming armatures for dynamo-electric machines, or
electric motors consisting in winding a continuous wire or conductor
in a single layer equal in length to the complete armature, winding
upon a straight form or mandrel and then removing the 'winding au
formed from the mandrel and transferring it to the armature-core.
18th. The herein-described process of winding or forming armature
for dynamo-electric machines or electrie motors, consisting in wind-
ing a flat wire ribbon or conductor on edge upon a suitable forni or
mandrel, and then removing the winding so formed from the man-
drel and transferring it to the armature-core. 19th. The herein-
described process of winding or forming armatures for dynamo-
electric machines, or electric machines, or electric motors, consisting
in winding two or more armature sections continuously upon a suit-
able form or mandrel, in such a way that one of the turns or con-
volitions of each section projects beyond, or is wound differently
from the other convolutions so as to enable the commutator strips to
be easily connected with the winding at these points, and then re-
moving the winding from the mandrel and transferring it tu the ar-
mature-core. 20th. The herein-described process of winding or
forming armatures for dynamo-electrie machines orelectric motors,
consisting in winding two or more sections continuously upon a
suitable form or mandrel, one of the convolutions of eaclh section, or
the convolutionq spparating each two sections being wound over
raised portion of said mandrel, so as to project beyond the other con-
volutions and enable the commutator strips to be easily connected
thereto, and then removing the winding so formed from the mandrel
and transferring it to the armature-core. 21st. The combination,
with the revolving flat mandrel P, of the arm Q, which bears upon
the outside of the wire and bends it to conform to the shape of the
mandrel, substantially as described. 22nd. The combination. with
the revolving mandrel P, of the arm or stationary guide Q, formed
with a slot or groove, in which the wire is bent to conform to the
mandrel, and the same time supported on both sides so as to keep it
upright, substantially as described. 23rd. The combination of the
revolving mandrel Q and means for winding the wire or conductor
therein, of the finger a adapted to be introduced under the wire as it
winds upon the mandrel, substantially as described. 24th. The
combination, with the revolving inandrel P and means for winding
the wire or conductor thereon, of the sleeve s sliding upon mandrel,
and the finger # attached to the sleeve, substantially as described.
25th. The combination of the revolving mandrel P, of the travelling
carriage R and the arm Q pivoted to the carriage, which bears upon
the outside of the wire and bends it to conform to the shape of the
mandrel. substantially as described. 26th. The combination, with
the revolving mandrel P, of the travelling carriage R, the arm Q
pivoted thereon and formed with a groove or slot in its surface where
it bears upon the mandrel, substantially as described. 27th. The cim-
bination, with the pole-pieces of a dynamo-electric machine or
electrie inotor, of a cap or shield covering the end of the armature
space and enclosing the end of the armature and also the commutator
and brushes, substantially as described. 28th. The combination, with
the pole-pieces of a dynamo-electric machine, or electric motor, and
an armature provided with a flat or dise commutator, of a cap or
shield covering the end of the armature space and inclosing the end
of the armature and also the commutator and brushes, substantially
as described. 29th. The combination, with the pole-pieces of a
dynamo-electrie machine or electrie motor, of an end Plate or cap
attached to the pole-pieces, which act as, or supports a bearing for
the armature shaft and forma a shield or cover, which encloses and
protects the armature, and also the commutator and brushes, sub-
stantially as described. 30th. The combination, with the pole-pieces
of a dynamso-electric machine or electrie motor, and an armature
provided with a flat or dise commutator, of an end plate or cap at-
tached to the pole-pieces, which acts as, or supports a bearing for the
armature shaft and forma a shield or cover, which encloses the arma-
ture and also the commutator, and brushes, substantially as de-
scribed. 31st. The combination, with the pole-pieces of a dynamo-
electrie machine or electrie motor, of an end plate or cap attached to
the pole-pieces, which acta as, or supports a bearing for the armature
shaft and forma a shield or cover, which encloses and protects the
armature and also the commutator and brushes, and is provided
with recesses or openings to receive the brushes. 32nd. The combi-
nation, with the pole-pieces of a dynamo-electric machine or electrie
motor of an end plate or cap attached to the pole-pieces, which acts
as, and supports a bearing for the armature shaft and forms a shield
or cover, which encloses and protects the end of the armature and
brushes and is provided with recesses or openings which guide and
determine the position of the brushes. 33rd. The combination, with
the pole-pieces B, B, of the plate or cap C attached thereto, formed
with recesses or hoods to receive the brushes, and the brushes F
attached to the pole-pieces and passing through the hoods. 34th. The
combination, with the pole-pieces B, B, of the end plate or cap C
attached thereto formed with bouds to receive the brushes and the
insulated block E, and brushes F mounted therein. 35th. The com-
bination, with the pole-pieces B, B, of the end plate or cap C attached
thereto formed with hoods to receive the brushes, and the insulating
blocks or supports E fitting closely within the hoods so as to have
their positions determined thereby, and the brushes F mounted in
recesses or alota in the said blocks. 36th. The combination of the
pole-pieces B, B, the plate or cap C attached thereto formed with
the flange c, and hoods to recelve the brushes, the blocks E fitting
closely within so as to have their positions determined by the hoods,
the brushes F resting in, and guided by the blocks E. and the screws
H passing through the bruashes and blocks, and sorewed into the pole-
pieces.. 37th. A dynamo-electric machine or electric motor, having
its armature together with its commutator brushes, entirely enclosed
by a casing formed by the pole-pieces and suitable shields or covering
plates attached thereto, ao as to completely cover and enclose the-
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armature and commutator space, substantialty as descrihed. S8tis.
Thse combinati>n ut' flie pote-pieces B, B, ut' the clamp ut' non-
mmugnetic mnareriai rigidty fixed tu e>ècli ut' the pote-pieces at its foot,
and provided with a ctainpiuug screw. 39ris. Tise cumination ut' the
pute-tsieees B, ii, tise caps or sliietds C and tise top plate or shield N.
cuvering the upening betwcen tise pole-pecQ and having its ends
resting upon the caps C, substautialty as described.

No. 25,840. Door Knob. (Bouton de Porte.)

Hlenry H. Humpisery, Detroit, Micis., U.S., U.S., 24th January, 1887;
5 years

Ctuiîi.-In cumbination with a spindle threaded at ita angles, a
door-knob provided with a isutlow shank threaded interiorta rose
internalty threaded tu engage with an externat tisread un t hekuob
sisank, and provlded with an open-ended slot e, and a set acrew puss-
ing thruugis a isote in tise sisauk and isearing agaiust une ut' thse faces
ut' the spimudie, substantiatty as described.

No. 25,841. Municipal Signal Service.
(Service lfunicipcl de8 S1ignaux.)

John C. Witson, Boston, Mass., U.S., 24th January, 1887; 5 years.
Clain&.-lst. In an electric circuit, a signal-transmitting appa

ratais, isaving a switch co-operating therewith and under the control
ut' tise operatur, cumbinied with two or mure message-receiving in-
struments connected w!th tise samne circuit and independent ut' each
otiser, to receive tise signals produced by tise signat-transmitting
apparatus, tise position ut' tise said switcis determining which mes-
sage-receiving instrument shall receive tise signai transmitted, suis-
stautiaily as describcd. 2nd. Lu an etectrie ci rcuit, a signal trans-
nsitting apparatus, constructed and arrangedi substautiatiy as de-
scribed, tu transumit signats either by total interruptions iu tise cur-
rent, or by changes in tise current atrength, combined with the
switch ai, and means, substantiatty ass described, controtied by tise
operator to ope rate tise said switcis, tiseuposition ut' tise latter de-
terminiug by which isay tise signal shou id be transmitted. as set
forth. 3rd. iu an etectric circuit, a signat-transmitting apparatus,
constmucted and arranzed substantiaiiy as described, to transmit
signais eitier by total interruptions lu tise current or by changes lu
tise current strength, two message-receivi ng instruments conu ected
with said circuit and independent uft' ach other, to independentty
respond to signais produced by tise said trausmnitting apparatais isy
tise different ways comisined witis a controtling switcis su bstantialty
as described, ferming a cu-uperative part ut' tise signal-transmitting
apparatus, tise position ut' tise said switcis determinin g by whicis
way tise signal shait bie tansmitted, as set forth. 4tis, lise cumisi-
nation, substantiatty as isereinisefore set forth, ut' an etectric circuit
having a signai transmnitter and a switcis under tise controt ut' tise
operatur, co-uperating tiserewitis at une station, two independent
message- receivingu instruments at anotiser station. oach actuated by
a distincta:nd different change in tise said circuit. whieh change ta
determineti iy tise position ut' tise raid awitcis cu-operating with tise
signai transusiitter, and a pute cisanging transmitteraiso attse last-
named station, and operating, substantiaity as described, and a
potarized receiving instrument at tise fist-named station, çapemated
bythe said pote-cisanging transmitter, att as set forth. 5t h.nl a

system f'or transmnitting signats fromau suis-station tu a centrai office,
a signali-transmnitting apparatus, ai dial and co-uperating pointer,
eacis locateti attise sub-statiun, two or mure independent message
receiving or recording instrunments attse central station, connected
lu circuit witts tise signai-transunitting apparatus, tise said signal
transmittiug apparatus, inciuding, ts a cu-operuative p art ut' it, a
%witcis, contrutted as to its position by tise poiunter, to determine at
witi wiih ut' tise said mnessage-receiving iunstruments shail uperate.
suhstaustiaity as deýcriised. 6th. lu an etectric circuit, a signai-box
contaiuming signat-tratusmitting apparmttus, consixting ut' a series ut'
signaiug murace, sprimsgs cu-operatingr tiserewith, and a signal-
selectitig cyliuder in tise mails circuit. and a resistance lu a brancis
circuit, combiumed witlu meais. eubstantially as described. contmolied
by tise signt-,erctumg cytiusder to introduce lise resistauce into
tise ussuin circuit and remove it tiseret'rom, ait as set forth 7th. In a
signat traumsinittiusg ahpratus, a main etectrie circuit, a breuak-wiseet
thmereitu, a mulutiple sigma l'transmittisg device, substantiat ty as de-
scribed, ini a bramuct circuit arounut tise said brcak-wiseel. and a re-
sistanee in a brancti ircuit aruumd tise muttipleu sigmaiting device,
couisined witis a circuit breaker iocated at tise janction ut' said
brascis cire iits and tise umain limse, anmd operating suisstamstiatty as
descriised, tu contrul tise saiti bratici circuits, as set forth. thi. A
signai box, conîainiuugau bremk-whoe, or equivatent, lu thse main
circuit, and a cu-uierating multiple transunittimg device, substan-
tiaiiy as described, austi uairmuit-brouiker in a branch circuit, said
circuit-bremaker being contmutted by tise door ut' tise box or station,
and ujeraing, wiseu ctosed, to cause a signmal characteristie ut' tise
box or stationu, together witis une ot a series uf' auxitiuary signais,
chsaracterietic ut' tise mulutipte s;ignal-tranQmittiug device to ise
transmitteti, and operusting, wtsen open. tu cause a signai character-
istic ut tise box or station utuly to be trausmnitted, suisstantialhy as
described. Mh. Ams etectrie circuit, couutaimirg amîhomatic signal-
tranusnitting inîstrumentîs, suisstanti:itty as described, udaptmud to
trassisit signais by changes ut' current strengtis. and îatso isy totual
interruptions thereot', unuiliesaue-receiviu imnstrumnents and their
rcceiving ctectro-nmguets adjusteti to responti to tise signmais pro-
duceti by thue chu.amiges ut' urremmt strengtm aud ho tisose pruduced by
total interruptions mt tise said curremut, au receiving etectro-muagnets
adjusted tu restmmnd out t 1sinî produceti by totalt interruptiona
of' tise siaid curut us:nityas describeti. lOtis. An electric
circuit, nutîaîuing autimamtie signal- tramsiitting instruments, suis-
staumtitly as described, adaptet m transmuit signuats iy cisamnges ut'
current strengtis, îand aise bY loti interruptions tisereuf. and two
nsessuage-receivusg instruments andi thueir reeeiving eteetro-magnets.
adjusteti tu respomîti to tise signais produced by tise changes oh' cur-
ment sîrengtis ansd to tisose produceti by total interruptions ut' tise
said curremît, andi une or mure smgumumil-receiviug etectru-magnets adi-
justett tu responst oniy to signias prodauceti by total interruptions ot'
tise current, cumisined with a battery-reversing instrument, and

polarized receiving instruments in the saine circuit, substanitally as
described. llth. In an electric circuit, two itidependent muessage-

receiving instruments at one station, each actuated by a distinct and
different change in the circuit, a signat-transmitting apparatus con-
structed and arranged. suhstantialty as described, to transmit sig-
nais by two different and distinct changes in the circuit, and having
a dial and a co-operative pointer concealed by the door at another
station, the said pointer being normally set to send a signal by one
change in the cirouit to be received upon one message-receiving in-
strument, when the dial is concealed, but accessible, when the dial
ia exposed, to be operated to send a signal by another change in the
circuit to be received respectively uipon either instrument at the witl
uof the operator, ail as set forth. l2th. Iu an electrie circuit, a sig-
nal transmittin g apparatus. constructed and arrangedi to transmnit
two or more difforent signals, messsge-receiviug apparatus for re-
ceiving the signais transmitted, combined with a hattery reversing
instrument, and polarized receiving instruments in thse saine circuit.
substantially as described. 13th. A signal box, having a movabte
door and tra.usmitting mechanism, the operation of' which is con-
trolled by a key inserted t'rom the outside of the box white the door
is closed, and a locking device for the said key operated by thse
movement of thse door, preventing thse withdrawal of thse key when
the dour is elosed, and releasing or unlocking said key when thse dour
às open, substantially as described, l4th. A signal-box, a door to
close tise samne, and a multiple signal transmitter, having a movabte
pointer and a co-operating d ial, uurmally concealed hy tbe door, the
pointer being normally set tu cause the transmitter to send a prede-
termined signal, but accessible when the door is opened to be turned
to enable other besides tise predetermined signal to be sent, combin-
ed with a motor mechanism to operate thse said signal-transmitter
and send tise signal normalty set by thse pointer, while tise said sig-
nal transusitter remains unexposed, and to send other signala wisen
tise signal- transmitter is exposed and its condition changed, sub-
stantiatly as desoribed,

No. 25,842. Gas Lamp and Lantern.
(~Lampe et Lanterne à Gaz.)

Friederick Siemens, Dresden, Germany, 24th January, 1887; 15
years.

Claim.-let. A gas lamp or lantern, divided into two campartmnen ta
by a reflecting partition, through a central hole, of wiih projects a
trumpet-mouthed cisimney surrounded by a number of jet tubes,
wisich descend front a gas duct, and are circutarly arrangeai in an
annular air passage between iseated metal surfaces, su that a cen-
tral bulisous flamue procoeds t'rom the jets downwards, then inwards
and upwards,tise Droducts of combu stion ascending tise cisimnev and
iseating tise gas and air passages, substantially as iserein described.
2nd. Iu a uas Iantern, in combination witis a reflecting partition P
dividing the interior into a iower glazed compartment, and an upper
com partment U, having shielded air inlets A, tihe ring m, the cylin-
der M containing gas duot (4, tise circularly-arranged gas tubes r
and the central trumpet-mouthed chimney c, substantiatty as de-
seribed.

No. 25,843. Telephione and Telegraph Cir-
cuit. (Circuit de léphone et de Télé-
graphe.)

John J. Carty, Cambridge, Mass., U.S., 25th January, 1887 ; 5 years
Clairn.-lst. The combination of two main lines, a transmnitting de-

vice connected with both main hunes and consisting uof an iuatoriuna
for estabtishing etectricat impulses n pon said main tînes, a recei ving
instrument having cuits inctuded in botta said main lines, and a con-
ductor or conductors uniting said main lines with the carlh or a re-
tomn conduetor. 2nd. The combintion, as heroiobefore set forth,
ut' a transmitter and a receivinc instrument, cuits in cacs ut' said in-
struments, two main lines. cacis inctudîug une ut' the cuits in eachi
instrument, conductors uniîing said main tines with tise eartis, or
with eci other, a third coit in une ut said instrumnents, and means
for estaislisising cuirrents therein, substantialty as deecrihed. 3rd.
The comisination, substusntiatty as isereinhelure set furri, ut' twu
cores, opt)using cuits upon eaci ut' said cures, two man i nes, eaci
inctuding une ut' thse cuits upon each ,ore. cunductors uniting said
main Unes with the eartis, or with each uther, a third cou upuuu 0une
ut' said cures, and means for establiRhing currents thereimu, substaus-
tialty as described. 4th. Tise combination, substantiatty as iserein-
before set forth. ut' two pairs utf cuits, twuu main fines, each including
une ut' tise coits ut' each pair, substantiatty as d-scrubed. two indue-
toriems, isaving primnary and secondary cuits, the secondary cuits
being respectivety inctuded in said maini tines, conducturs uniting
said main fines with a commun return condiictor or thse earth. ami
tlegrapisic or tete honic instruments inctuded lu the first-naauied
conducturs. 5tis. Tlhe coinhbination. substanriatty as h reinhefure set
forth, ut' two pairs ut' opposing cuits, two inain hanes, eicis incliding
une ut' the cuits ut' eci pairs, substantiatty as d"ecribet. twu diffe~-
enfiatty wound inductoriuis, fle opomsing cuitsý ut' ecis tmf wisich are
respeotivety inctudied in said main tines, a transumitter for estabtisis-
ing impulses in tise primairy cuits, conluclors unitang said main liues
with a coimun returui co:sductur or tise earth, and tetegraphic or
tetephonic instruments incituded in tio firît-nimmued conductor.s. 6tis.
The combin»tion, substantiatty as isereimubeforu set fmrth, witis two
main lines ut' a miagnetizabte cure at oune station, upposing cuits upun
said cure a-ad respectivety inctuded in s:mid nu.n fine, a tisird cuil
upon aaid cure, a circuit 'inctudiug said tisiri cuit, ineans for estah-
iishing a variable current in said thirît cuit, anmd thoen %larying the
maanetization ut' said core, a conduct--r uniting both said main lines
with tihe eartis, a secomnd cure toc ited a distivit station. oiup-Osing cuits
upun said cure res pectivetv iuctuded lu tise main tines, and a coti-
ductu r uniting bots ut' said hunes with tise enartis or return conductor
at distant station. 7th. The combination, substantiatty as hereilise-
fore set forth, ut' a transmitting instrument, a surft iron cure, a cuit
upon aaid cure connected in caircuit witis s-tid transmittimg instru-
ment, two coits wound in opposite directions, aise mnouuted upon
said cure, two main lines respectivety inctudin, the tuîst-named cuits,
a conductor connecting the twuo lnes with trie earth, and a receiving
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instrument responding ta currents Simultaneousiy transmitted lu
opposite directions upon said liues, but silent ta eurrents lu the sanie
direction. 8th. The combination of twa main liues, a transmitting
device cousîsting of differentially-wound inductorium for seuding
currents of opposite character upon said liues, a reeeiving instru-
ment iocluded in said main lines and responding only ta currents
transmitted in opposite directions upon said main linos, and con-
ductors leading from said main lines at points respeetively beyond
aaid tranamittiug instrument and said receiving instrument, and
connectiug with apparatus designed ta bu operated by currents
transmittsd in the same direction through said main nmain lines. 9th.
The coînbination of two main lines, a transmittiug device consisting
of a differentially-wound inductorions for sending currenta of oppo-
site character upon aaid lines, a receiviug instrument reapandiug
only ta currents of opposite oharacter upon saifi linos, a receiving
instrument respouding anly La currents of opposite character upon
said lines, a transmitting device for sending curreuts of the samie
character upon said liues, and a receiving instrument responding
only ta currents of the saine character upon said lines. 1Oth. The
combination, substantially as hereinbefore set forth, of two main
linos, a transmitting device for aending currents of opposite charac-
ter upon aaid liues sîmultaneouqly, a recoiviug instrument included
in said main lines and respondiug only ta currents transmitted lu
opposite directions upon said main lines, conductors leading from
aaid main lines at points rsspsctively bsyond said transmittîug in-
strument and said rsceiving instruments ta the earth, a battery and
a receiviug instrument iucluded lu each of the iast-named canduot-
ors, said batteries opposing eaeh othor, and twa keys respectiveiy
ssrving, when operated, ta eut said batteries on t of circuit. llth.
The combination, substantially as herelubefore set forth, of two or
mare pairs of main linos, electrical instruments included lu said
main liues for seiidiug and respondiug ta opposing currents upon
each pair of main liues, conductors uniting the respective pairs of
main linos witb each other, and an instrument having opposîng coils
respectively ineluded lu the lasL-named conductors, substantially as
described. 12tb. The combinatian, substantially as hersinhefore set
forth, of a main hune divided at intervals into twa brauch lins, a
transmitting and receiving instrument for rsspeetively transmittirg
and responding ta opposing currents upon saîd branch linos, and
transmitting sud receiving instruments rsspectively included lu the
matu hune. 13th. The combination, suhstantially as hereinhefore @et
f orth , of Lwa main uine conductors dividsd at intervals inta branch
conductors, and again uniting inta a single conductor. instruments
included lu each of the loops or branches thug formed for transinit-
ting and reapondiug ta appoaing currenta upan the branches, and
conductors uniting the twa first-named conductors with eauh ather
at their respective terminais, instruments included lu the last-uamed
couductors having op pasing colIs and conductors uniting these con-
ductors with the sarth, aubstantially as described, 14th. Iu a tele-
phone system, opposing coils, a care carrying the samne, a transmit-
ter, a circuit for the sanie, and coils included lu said circuit and
mounted upon said core. 15th. The combination of two main liues,
couls iuchnded, lu said main liues respectively, a transmitting de-
vice, a circuit for the samne, and cols included lu said circuit, and
iocated lu inductive proxiiuity ta the first-named cola, whereby op-
posing currents are estabished lu the two linos tbrough the instru-
mentality of the first-named cola, hy variations lu the current caused
by the transmitter.

No. 25,844. Electric Meter. (Electrométre)

John J. Drake, Providence, R.I., U.S., 25th January, 1887; 5 years.
Clain.-lst. Lu a reeording Lime and eleetrie curreut meter. the

combination, with the helix and iLs armature haviug a pencîl or
tracer adspted ta moire lu unison with tho armature, of a suitably-
mounted lever haviug one enîd thereof connected wiîh said armature,
and the other sud having a flexible connection carrping counter-
wsighta, substantially as showu and for the purpose set forth. 2nd.
Iu a recording electrie meter. the standard F having an adjustable
stop e, in combluation with the weighted beam N, fulcrumsd ta the
standard F. and the cu p-armature U connected with the beam. sub-
stantially isahown an d described. 3rd. The paper-carrying cylinder
D, adjnstahly secursd ta the centre-movingaspindle m of aclock train
and eoîupietely eîicasing said train, the latter beiug suppnrted by
ineans ot the staudird e, substantially as alîown and set forth. 4th.
lu combination with a basçe F. standards F. e and helix Bi, ail
seeured to said bise, the counterwsighted lever N pîvoted ta the
s;tandard F.a cup-armatturs C carrying anencil or tracer Pconnected
with said lever, and the dlock-tmi T aperating the paper carrying
drum or barrel D, the whole constructed and arranged aubsyran-
iailp as Fhowu and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth. 5th. lu

a self-recording electrie meter. the combination, with a helix or
seienoid connected lu *an electrie circuit, au armature having a peu-
cil or tracer, and meehanism for maving a piece of paper d against
the point of saîd tracer, of the snitably-mionntsd lever N.1 having iLs
muner sud n conncclsd with said armature, the onter portion af the
lever having a serles of couutcr-weigchts caunected therewith, ad-
apted ta maire lu a s9traight lins, or paralsi with the vertical axi.S of
the stand ard. or other support lu which the lever is mounted,' al
constructed and arranged su bstan tial ly as showu and set forth.

No. 25,845. Device for Sitiitltateotisly Lock-
ing aaîd Uialockiîsg a nau,' 11)es of
Paper Files. (Appareil pour Fernaer et
Rouvrir .imultandment un groupe de ,ýerre-
Papiers.)

George R. Richter, Toronto, Ont.. 25th Januarv, 1887; 5 years.
Ctejîî.-let. The combluation, with the spindîs I and notchod dise

P carriod thoreby, of a lock M haviug aý spring-bolt N. dssigued ta
engage the uotch lu the dise P, when said notch and spring-bolt are
coincideut. anbstautialiy as and for the purpase specified. 2nd. A
suries of bars C set withîn a cabinet A, bob md eaeh row of files B,
and provided with a hook E f'or saeh respectivofile, a cross-bar 0 for
canuecting the hase C, and means forconnecting the aaid bars ta the
spindîs I, ln comnination with a spriîîg H and a hock M, the latter

havinq a boit N designed to spring into the notch O formed in the

dise P, substantially as and for the purpose specified.

NLo. 25,84f3. Envelope. (Enveloppe.)
Jacob E. Krucker and Charles Gulath, St. Louis, Mo., U. S.,* 25th

January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Ctain.-Ist. In an envelope, the combination of the end fiaps hair-

ing locking Longues, and the outer and inner fiaps adapted ta recoure
the Iocking-tongues on the end fiaps, for the purpose set forth. 2nd.
In an envelope, the end fiaps having locking tongues, in combination
with the inner fiaps having openings to receive the locking tangues,
and the outer fiap having a tangue provided with siots to receive the
Iockiug-tongties, and supplensental tongues to fold upon the locking
tonglies. substantially as set forth. 3rd. In combination with the
end fiaps and side fiap C provided with tongues, the side flap D pro-
vided with a head, substantially as and for the purpase set forth.
4th. In cambination with the end fiaps and side fiaps C, provided
with Longues, the side fiaps D provided with a head connected to the
fiap by a neck that received the Longues on the ends of the envelope,
substantially as and for the p urpose set forth. 5th. Lu a safety en-
velope, the combinatian of the end fiaps pravided with Iocking
tongues, aide fiagp C provided with Longues, one of whioh is perfar-
ated to receive t ~e tangues on the end fiaps, and the athers of which
fold u pon said eud tangues, and the side-fiap D having T head em-
brae by said end tangues, substantially as and for the purpase set
forth.

No. 25,847. Stand for Fiat Irons.
(Dsssous de Fer à Repasser.)

Rlobert Crommer and Adelbert I. Phillips, Philadeiphia, Penn., U1.
S.. 25th Jauuary, 1887; 5 years.

Claim. -A stand for the recepti3in af a fiat-iran provided with the
ratier B journalledl in suitable bearings, aaid ratier being covered
with a webbing of fibrous material saturated with a lubricant appli-
cable ta the fiat-iran.

No. 25,848. Dash Rail for Vehicles.
(Ferrure de Garde-Crotte de Voiture.)

John N. Smith, Windsor, Ont., 2-7th J'annary, 1887; 5 years.
Olaim.-lst. A sectional dash-rail eonsisting of the fallawing

elements : the bracket having supparting armq formed integral
therewith, the hallaw canneeting rod and central stud, substantially
as and for the purpases apecified. 2nd. In combination with the
dash of a sleiah, the braokets B, B attached thereto, said brackets
pravided with the arms h,, 1& formed inerltherewith, the central
stud having a screw-point. aaid sLndaaigted ta receive the tube R,
saidi tube fitting at iLs ends airer the arms à, à of the braekets, as
and for the purpases sp)ecified.

No. 25,849. Manuifacture of Iron Plates,
Shaits, Aile Bars, etc. (Fa brica-
tion des Plaques, Arbres, Essieux, etc., en
Fer.)

Frank B. Feit, Pullman Ill., U.S., 25th January, 1887;, 5 years.
tJlaim.-lst. The imnprovemeut in the art of manufacturiug iran

plates. shafts and aies , herein described, oonsisting in forming a
fagot froin, pieces of ac rp,aao arranged that,,he original fibre of the
iran in eaab piece shaîl he para~llet ta the fibre in the other pieces and
ta the aides of the fagot, and then heatiug and reducing the fagat,
substantially as described. 2nd. In the manufacture of iran plates,
shaf ta and axis bars, forming a pile tram pinces of sera pwith the
fibres of aIl the pieces paraliel, and then heatingr and red îcing said
pile by rolling it longitudinaîl y substantially as and for the purpose
set forth. 3rd. Iu the manufacture of iran plates, shafts and axle
bgrs, forinn aide of sorap with the pieces go arranged that the
fibres of all shallbe parallelthen heatingand rolling the pile ta a bar,
and then pilng sections af soch bars, reheating an d oompacting and
reducing by means of a haminer ta the form of a plate, shiLft, bar
or axIs. substantially as described.

No. 25,850. Porous Earthenware Product
with Stretigtltiaiii- -Cores. (Ar-
ticle de Poterie Poreuse avec Noyau.)

Charles C. Gilmaur, Eldara, Iawa, U.S., 23lth January, 1887; 5 years.
Ctain.-lst As an article nf manufacture, a burued earthenware

product obtained fram. a mixture af earthen and vegetable matters.,
and having an iran core or cores held thirein an-1 engaging the pores
of the mate rial ,substau tialily as described. 2nd. As an article of
miinufactureaburned eartlîenwatre product obtained frotna mixture
of earthen and vegetable inatiers, and qtrengthened by an iran rod
or rods closly united thereta. lu a inauner iubstantial ly as described.
3rd. A c'l umu or airder cansistiîig of a biiroed e trthenwara produot,
obtained f roms a mixture of earthen and vegetable maLte-s, having
ans or mare Ptrengthening cores unitei ta the inaterial by castiag,
substantially aF dsscribsd.

No. 25,851. Machine for Catting the Bands
ut Sheaves ot Grain and Feedi uî-

the sanie to Tliresliing Ma-
chiines. (Machine à Gouper les Harts des
Gerbes de Grain et Alimenter les Machines à
Battre.)

Donald Livingston, Mari posa, and Marshall L Nutting, Cannington,
Ont.. 26th Jauuary, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The cambinaton of the vibrating iucliued table A, with
the osciliating kuives 0, substantially as and for the purpose speci-

'i
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fied. 2nd. The combination ut the uscillating knives C, with the anms
B and the torks b, substantially as and for the purposes spccified.
3rd. The cumbination ut the anms B, the oscitlating kuives C and the
beaters D, with the feed board E, substantially as and for the pur-

p ses specified. 4th. The method ut adjuîn t he motion ut the arums
_Bhy cbanging the position ut the roduO, iby means ut the ratchet

lever P. substantialty as and for the purpose specified.

No. 25,852. Nat Lock. (ArrEte-Ecro.)
Orlaudo L. Castle, Upperîltun. Ill., Marshall Aruold, John A. Kelly

and Rodney J. Hudson, Lakeport, Cal.. U.S., 26th January, 1887;
5 years.

Ctain.-A nut-holder provided at each end with a washer having a
haîf-hinge, by means ut which, the said bolder is counected on o po-
site sides ut the nuts tu be hetd with the washer, as shown anJ

1
de-

scnibed.

No. 25,853. Comblned Hlorse Hay Rake and
Tedder. (Râteau-Faneuse à Cheval.)

John N Wallis, Auburn, aud Egbert J. Treat, Weedspnrt, N. Y, UT.
S., 26th January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. ln a horse hay-rake, a tripping mecbanism cunsisting
ut a foot-crank 9, secured to a trip-shaft 8 niouutedi upon the shafts,
the rod 13 connecting the crauk-levers 12 to the toot-crank, and the
rods 14, guidles 31 and clutches 2, and the bars 23 connected to the
trip-shat t and tu the spider 19, and engaging with the slots 25 in the

supports 21, anmd the bars 24 cunnected to the trip-shaft and to the
inka 40 ut the spider, and engaging with the notches 34 therein,

substantially as shown and described. 2nd. lu a horse bay-rake, the
mechanism for locking the rake-head consisting ut notchedi rake-
head supports and bars 24 engaging sncb notches and comnected to
the shafts, snbstantially as sbown aud described. 3rd. A horse hay-
tedder consisting of main wheets mounted upon a straight mxte,
sprockets mounted upon said wheel by anms 1 secured tu the wheels,
mechanism to support the rake-head, substantially as descrîbed, and
a chain-helt conuectimg the rake-bead sprockets to the main wheel
@prockets, substantially as shuwu and described, 4th. In a horse
bay-rake or tedder, a rake-bead cousisting of a tubular rod diamet-
rically bured to receive the teeth. and uuounted iu supports con-
nected lu the main mxte, substantially as shown and descrihed. Sth.
In a horse hay-rake or teddier, a drmvmng sprocket wbeel nmounted
upon arns branching outward froin, and secnred tu the muner face
ut the main wheet, substantially as shown and described. 6th. Iu a
horse hay-rake or tedder, a rake-head lifting mechanism, consisting
ut the ruds 14 operated by the foot crank 9, substantially as de-
scribed, and engagîng with the clutches 2, in combination witb the
main wheels, main axte supports 21 and rake-hemid 20, substantially
as sbown and described.

No.t '25,854. Axie Box for Railway and otiier
Carniages. (Boite à Graisse pour Voitures
de Chemins de Fer et autres.>

Justice W. Marshall, Cazeuvvia, N. Y., U. S.,* 26th January, 1887; 5
years.

Ctaim-lst. The combination, with the axle-box ounstructed with
internai shoulders b, b, and stuffilu box, of the gland and packing,
aud the washer c confined to the shouder b' by the gland and pack-
img, and assisting totormn between thesaid sboulder and the shoulder
b au annular oit chamber g, substantially as herein described. 2nd.
The combination, witb ths axixe-box constructed with internat should-
ers b, by and stuffing-box, and fitted with a gland and packing, and
witb a wasber supported against the shonîdier bu, ut the axle con-
structed witb a collar ai held against the shoulder b, by the gland
and packing, in such manner that au annular oil chamber and
cushion 9 is formned between said coltar and wasber, substmintially as
berein described. 3rd. The combination ut the mxte having the
cottar ai and nil groove a, the aile- box constructed with the should-
ers b, bi and stuffing-box, and annular oit space g, the divided washer
c, divitted gland e and follower A, ail substantiatly mis herein de-
scribed. 4th. The combination, witb the aile, ut the aie -box whicb
hbis internai shoulders té, bî, and a stuffing-bux and is fitted with a
gland and packiug, and a washer c, and is provided with two nil
spaces g and gi communicating with each other by a groove, a, sub-
stmiutimity as berein set forth.

No. 25,855. Car-Coupler. (Attelage de Chars.)

Chartes Thayer, Amu Arbor, Mich., U. S., 26th January, 1887; 5
years.

Clain.-lst. Iu a car-Coupler, the combination ut the draw-hemids,
each having a liuk,copartiment witb raisedi portion!, the transverse
drank- shat t haviug the wing a with opening e, tu register with the
uju-bote ut the drmiw-head, said wing being boused within the draw-
ends, the tug mounted on the crank-sbatts, and stops d on the

draw-head with I imk and pins, as and for the purposes specmfied.
2nd. Iu a car-coupler, the combination ut the draw-heads having
a limk copartument wiîh raised portion!f, the transverse crank-shaft
having the wing a with opening e, said wing beiug boused witbin the
tink copmrtment, the mechanismn for limiting the muovement ut the
orck-shaft, the conpling pin, the link baving the bute nt at ne erd,
mind au oblong opening t at tbe other, substautially as and for the
purposes set forth.

No. 25.856. Fire Extinguisher.
(Extincteur dicendie.)

William H. Gray, (Co-inven toi' wi th Thomas G. Turner), New York,
N.Y,, U.S., 2.6tb January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu a chemical fire-extinguisher, a case Hl with Chami-
ber i. suspended trami the cuver ut chamber G. substantially as
mind for the purpose set forth. 2ud. lu a chemical fire-extingusher.
tbe case H., suspeuded tramn cap i, by menus ut thimable J in cumbi-

nation with a elamping strap C and serew D, substantially as and
for the pur pose set forth. 3rd. Ilu a chemical fire extinguisher, an
muner cham ber l provided with an autumnatic stopper or valve I.
substantially as and for the p urpose set forth. 4th. In a cheuuical
fire extinguisher, a safety valve R located in the bottom of chaniber
G, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 5th. Iu a cheiial
fire extinguisher, the tube M in combination with an outiet cock E.
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. fith. In a chemicuil
fire extinguisher, the main chamber G providedijith an outtet cock
E and satety valve R, in corubînation with an inuer chamber Hi,
provided with an automatic stopper 1 and suspended from cover B,
substantially as set forth.

No. 25,857. Art of Ilaking Butter.
(Art de faire le Beurre.)

Lyman Guinnip, Chicago, Ill., U S., 27tb January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. The process berein dcscribed ut making butter, the

saine consjsting in mingling two bodies of milk and risen creain of
different ages churning the shme together and mingling with it,
during the process of churning, portions of ordinary butter,
in the proportion and at the tune substantially as specified.
2nd. As a new article of manufacture, a butter or food product
made t rom milk or mulk and mintled creani, composed of the olea-
ginous and other solidl natters, vuz: cs.seine and sugar and salts con-
tained in the milk, and rompounded and gathered substantially as
and for the purposes described.

No. 25,858. Feed Water Heater and Purifier
for Steant Boilers. (Réchauffeur et
Epurateur de l'Eau d'Alimention des Chauf
dières à Vapeur.)

Thomas Seale, San Francisco, Cal., U.S., 27th January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A feed water heating attachaient to steani boilers

having a heating and purifying chamber composed of the commtuni-
cating passages a, a*, fnrming a continunus space with feed water
apertures c, c at one end inside the boiler, and a feed inlet and bluw-
off utiet ait Lme opposite end and outside the boiter. 2nd. Lu a feed
water heater and purifier for steam boilers, a heating and purifging
chamber composedi of the parallel spaces or passage a, a", the walls
of which are exposed to direct contact of the surrounding steain in
the boiter space, in combination with the head E secured on the out-
side of the boiter having feed water and blow-off connections as de-
scribed, and the bullet apertures c at the end of the passage a, a9,
inside the boiter. 3rd. Iu a feed water heater and purifier adapted
to e inserted in a steani boiter, as described, a heating and purif3>ing
chamber composed of communicating spaces a, a*, with outside walls
or heating surfaces, and baving feed water inlet and blow-off outlet
at one end outside the huiler, and apertures at the opposite end open-
ing into the boiter space. 4th In combination with a steani boiter,
the feed water heating and purifying chamber composed of the
paratlel ways or passages a, a*, une returning un the ut her, of which
one passage terminates outside the boiter and bas a feed water inlet
and a btow-off outiet at that end, and the other passage terminating
inside the steani generating space is provided witb teeding in a er-
tures. 5th. The herein described heater aud purifier for huiler Feed
water consistin g of the tubes A, A*. cuupting B, head E, feed water
pipe F, blow-off G and feeding in apertures c, c.

No. 25,859. Friction Clutch.
(Embrayage à Friction.)

Arthur L. Stanford, Wankegan, Ill., U. S., 27th January, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. In afriction clutch a pparatus, the combination of a
fixed standard or support, a lifting-bar, a moving alutah-hox and a
friction plate extending beyuud the clutch-box, and having at its
outer extremity a lug or fiange ada pted tu rest upon the standard or
support, in the release of the clutch, substantially as set forth. 2nd.
In a friction clutch apparatus, the cumbination ot a fixed standard
or support, in the release of the clutcb, substantialty as set forth.
2nd. I n a friction clutcb apparatus, the.combination uf a fixed stan-
dard or support, a lifting bar, a moving clutch-box containing a
friction-roll and a friction-plate extending beyond the clutch-box,
and having at its outer extremity a lug or fiange adapted to rest upon
the standard or su pport in the release of the clutch, and having its
inner end witbin thbe clutch-box curved to opermite in cunnection with
said friction roll, substautially as set forth. 3rd. The cotabination,
in a friction clutch box, ut a reinovable and adjustable backing plate
and adjnsting devices, substautially as and for the purposes set forth
4th. In a friction ctutch, the combination. of a clutchbox, friction.
roll, friction-plate, spring and lifting bar, substantially as set forth.
5th. A friction-clutch, consisting ut the clutcb-box, a friction roll
or rolts working against a diverging surface upon une side ut the
bar to be operated upon, and having at the other side a bearing-plate
F and bar G, said plate and bar being pivotally attached, stibstan-
tially as set forth.

No. 25,860. Lifting Jack and Track Raiser.
(Cric de Chemin de Fer,)

Arthur L. Stanford, Wankegan, Ilt., UT. S., 27th January, 18î7: 5
years.

Claim.-lst. lu a lifting-Jack, the combination, substantially as
set forth, ut a standard, a stationary clmtcb, a movable clutch, a
lifting bar and an actuating lever, said standard being extended
above the movable clutch to fortn a guide for the lifting bar, and alse
as a rest for fiange ellr, as described, 2nd. The combination, in a
lifting-jack. ut nuovable and stationary clutches and a lifting bar,
with a standard having a stationary elutch box cast iutegrally there-
with, and an upward extension, substantiiilly as and for the purpose
set forth. 3rd. In a lifting-jack, a standard baving the centre ut its
aupporting fout midway between une perpendicular drawn througb
the centre ut the toad, anud another drawn tbruugh the tulcruni of
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the operating lever, combine> with friction ciutchi devicez, a lifting
bar asid a iorked lifting lcver. substautially as set forth. 4tb. T he
combination of the standard A, extenusion F. lifting bar B, clutches
C and E,1 witb a lifting lever, locatar> between thaîn, releasing luga
eux,ý ei, operating againat %aid extension F and tbe trip lever Il.

No. 25,86 1. Bridie Bit. (Mors de Bride.)
George A. Doharty, Crescent Milîs, Cal., U. S., 27th January, 1887 ; 5

years.
Claim.-lst. In a bridle-bit, the mouth-piace B, having one of its

ends spli into longitudinal sections binged together, and provide>
witb a two-part sockat forming, wben the sections of the split end
are closed, a complete bole or aperture, and> the removable rein-ring
fltting in said hole, in combination witb the tobular robber piece or
sbeatb E fltted on the mouth-piece, substantially as berein described.
2nd. In a bridle-bit, the rnoutb-piece B, baving ils end b, cnnsisting
offhinged separable sections, wbich, wben fltted togetber, engage the
rein-ring of the bit, and, whan separated allow its ramoval, in coux-
bination witb the ramovabla rubber piece or sbeatb E, fltted upon
said moutb-piece and beld in position by the ring, and the removable
nul b3 for holding the two sections of the sud b together, and fitting
tlîe ring in place, substantially as harein described. 2rd. In a bridle
bit, the moutb-pîeca B baving one end b consisting of two longitudi-
nal sections binged together at their inner end, and baving their
oter ends tbraaded, and the rings C engaging boles or apertures in

the ends of the moutb-piece, one of said rings being reruovable by
the separatiou of the sections of their end b, iu combination with
the removable rubber piece or sheath E on the moutb-piece, and
bsld in position by the rings and the nul b3 On the end b, substantially
as haremn describad.

,No. 25,862. Horizontal Steain Boiler.
(Chaudière à> Vapeur Horizontale )

John Carroll, Hantsport, N.S., Z7th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The horizontal boiier-casing A, increasing in diamaler

from front to rear, baving a horizontal cylindrical furnace B set in
the amatIl end, and the horizontal boiler tubes F opening through the
rear end of the furnace and boiter, as set forth. 2nd. The combina-
lion of the horizontal boiter casing A, tapering from rear to front,
the horizontal c ylindricat. furnace B set in the small end of the cas-
ing, and tubas F spreading apart laterally from the furnaca to the
rear end of the boiler, subatantially as dascribed.

No. 25,863. Veicele Spring. (Ressort de Voiture.)

Wesley Cole, Detroit, Micb., U.S., 27tb January, 1887; 5 yaars.
Ctnimn.-lst» The combination, witb the boîster and boister plate of

a vehiele, of the cupa D, baving perforations, as sbown, the inverted
cups F anr> the spnings G, substantially as specifled. 2nd. The coux-
bination, witb the boisterand-bolster plate of' a vehlicla, of the per-
forated cups D, inverted cups F. springs G and flexible cnnnecting
cablaîIl, the parts being constructed, arrangsd and operating sub-
slantîally in the manner and for the purposes dascrhar>.

No. 25,864. Adjustable Wrenclh.
(Clé à> Ecrou M1obile.)

Chartes C. Ilearla, Montreal, Que., Ti tâ January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Ctuini.-lst. In combiriation witb an adjuslable wrsnch, havine

the moving frame (G, a spiral spring E operating witbin the recess F
iii jaw B, substantially as and for the purpose describcd. 2nd. Iu an
adjustable wrencb, the combination, witb the spiral spring E in the
recasa F, oparatîng on the bar A, of a solid jaw B, substantialty as
and for the Durvose describad,

.No. 25,865. Adjustable Seat for Carrnages.
(,Siège Mobile pour Voitures.)

Edward Major. Port Perry, Ont., 27th January, ISl87 ; 5 ysars.
Claini.-The comnbination of the board C, and the seat A, A. as de-

scribad, substahtially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 25,866. iMetal Fabrie. (Toile Métallique.)

Israal Kinnay, Windsor Ont., 27th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claiiii.-lst. A mataI fabric, conslructed of strips or bars of metal

A, A, having edgas ai, a2, said sînrips or bars being corrugatad or sîn-
hossed, or lîaving longitudinal grooves, angles or chanals 10 give
lhem strangthnîd ornamentation, substaîstially as dascribe>- 2ud.
A matai fabrîc, compose> of strîps or bars of matai A, A, having
cdges ai, a2, stnipa or bars being corrugated or ambossad, or baving
longitudinal curves, angles or channels and indentations b, b, as and
for the purposa set forth. 3rd. A mataI fabrie, compossd of curvar>
corrugatr> or ambossad strips of matai A, A, sai> strips havîng or-
namuantal adgas or flangas, D, D, on one or hoth of theîr aidas, sub-
slantiatly as dascribed and sbown. 4tb. A inetaI labrie, composed-of
strips of' mataI A, A, the aUges ai, a2, of which are corrugated or
bant at angles to the face of sai> stripa, and Iaaving a flat portion
bstwaen the tuned down adges ai, a2, for the purpose de-
scribed. 5th. A inataI fabric compose> of stripa or bars of matai
A, A, having edges ai. a2, which are bant at an anîgle 10
the face or body oU sai> stripa or bars, and Iaaving a curvar> corru-
gated or embossed portion betwean the turne> dnwn edgas al. e2, as
sel forth. tt. As a new article of manufacture, mataI stripa or
bars A, A, having adgas al. a2, said stripa or bars being corrugatad
or embosse>, or having longitudinal gronvea, angels or channels and
indentations b, b, for the purpos spscifled. 7th. An ornainantal
brace G fitte> 10 and held in place bv the corrugatr>, curved or eux-
bosse> stripa of matai A, A, or strands of wire, subatanlially as de-
scrihe>. 8th. A inataI fabrie, compose> of tuhular marril roda or
stranda, substîintially as dascrihar>. 9r.h. A fabria constructe> of
stripa or bars of melal, having longitudinal groovas, said strips or

bars being crossed and secured togetherby ri veting,orother sui table
means, substantially ats described. 10th. A fabric, constructed of
strips or bars of metal, having longitudinal graoves, said strips or
bars being woven together, substantially as described. Ilth. A fabric
consisting of strips or bars of metal, soîne of said strips or bars bav-
ing longitudinal grooves or corrugations to strengtben or stiffen the
structure. l2tb. A metal fabric, comî,osed of strips or bars of metal,
having longitudinal grooves or corrugations, or embosseï longitu-
dinaI ly, said strips or bars having flanges projecting fromn their sides,
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 13th. As a new ar-
ticle of manufacture, a strip or bar of metal corrugatcd or embossed
or having longitudinal grooves. angles or channels. and the end of
said strips or bars spoon-shaped, or of the saine con.tour as the body
thereof, substantially as described. l4tb. A tubular rail or border
A3, having edges or flanges i, i, adapted to receive and hold in place
inetal bars or strips, as set forth. l5tb. In coînhination with a metal
fabric. as described, a rivet or boit bead, or nut, or, washer, having
their under sides compose> of an uneven surface, snbs tantially as
and for tbe purpose specified.

No. 25,867. Composition of Matter to be
used apon Tanned Sole Leatiier,
etc. (Composition de Matières pour Ap-
pliquer sur le Cuil à semelles, etc.>

Joseph A. Dietz, St. Mary, Penn., U.S., 27th January, 1887: 5 years.
Clanm.-lst. The within method of treating leatber and bides, and

the like, to render tbem water-repellant and pliable, consisting in
aýpplying water thereto, then partially drying Vbie same, then apply-
ing a solution of sugar of lead and bot water, and subsequently sup-
plying a solution of alum and bot water, substantially as described.
2nd. Tbe witbin compound for treating leather and bides, and the
like, 10 render tbem water-repellant and pliable. composed of two
solutions, one being hot water, one gallon, and sugar of lead, one
ounce. and the other hot water, two gallons, and alumn, two pounds,
to be used in tbe order named, substantially as described.

No. 25.868. Anrti-Rattier for Thili Coupling.
(Armons dle Limonière à Compensation.>

George W. Blair, Louis 11. Fongeres and James M. Haas, Wabasb,
Ind., U.S., 28th January, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-Tbe anti-raler for tbill-couplings hereinhefore described
made of a steel or other elastia plate, witb the sbarp return curve
at o, the curved portions e and i, and nib pi in tbe outer limh there-
of , and baving thbe baok part bent forward at a to form the part X,
and with the plate D secured thereto, as described and shown.

No. 25,869. Elevated Filter Bed. (Filtre.>

Walter S. West, New York. N.Y., U.S., 28th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Tbe combination of tbe flltre-bed frame A provided witb

the floors B and C, each compoied of the longitudinal joists, cross-
strips, and longitudinal strips, substantially as clescribed, and tbe
!atter braced upon the former by the standards c7, with the chutes D
inclined sligbtly longitudinally, and the walls dI forming the gutters
d tberewith, substantialy as specifled.

No. 25,870.-Metliod otAttacliing Stiffenig
to Dress Waists. (Manière de POser
les Baleines aux Corsages des Robes.>

The St. Thomas Featherbone Company, St Thomas, Ont., (assignee
of Edward K. Warren, Tbree Oaks, Micb., UJ. S.), 28th January,
1887 ; 5 yeard.

Claim.-The method of attaching the stiffening material t0 se tms
by p lacing it in the open seam after the main seam is sewed. and at-
ta ch ing il to the fabrie by stitcb sides 10 the inside portion of the
open seam without connecting it 10 the main seaux, substantially as
described.

No. 25,871. Horse Collar Lock.
(Courroie de Collier de C'heval.)

Erastus S. Lafferty and Godfrey Marshall, Indiana, Penn., U.S., 231h
January, 1887; 5 years.

Cim-s.The combination, with a hame or collar having a loop
attacbed to one of the free ends of same, a cam-link B secured to the

Iopposite lonp, substantîally as sbown and for the purpose set forth.
2nd. Iu a hame or collar fastener, a lonp A, substantially as sbown,

ilu combination witb a cam-link li adapted to ha passe> througui said
loup, and depressed so as t0 lie above the opposite end of the haiue
or collar, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd In a
collar fastener, a loop A baving supplernental loops a, witb projeot-
ing longues ai formed integral tberewitb, a cross-bar forming the
front portion of the, main îoop and located below the plne o àb
other merobers, in combination witb the lever D having haut portions

jadapted 10 partially encircle the cross-bar d and ordinary projacting
eud 9, the prarts being organized substantially as sbown and ior the
purposa set forth.

No. 25,87 2. Caster. (Roulette de Meuble)

William P. Tracy, Grand Rapids, Midi., U.S.,* 28th January, 1887; 5
yeurs.

Claim-lot. In combination, the spindle and sockat of ordinary
forni, a cone-shape> retaining spring otLrr-iad loosely by the spindte,
aund means for limiting the vertical movement of said retainar uptun
the «p;indle, substantially as described. 2nd. In combination, the
spindie and socket of ordinary forux, the cone-sfiapad retaining

,princarried loosely by the spindle. the shouldar oison the soindle
andîhe reducad portion of the retainer. suhstantially as described.
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No. 25,873. Self-Saltitig Curd Mill.
(Menolle Distribuant le Sel.)

George D. Pohi. Ava., N.Y., U.S., 28th Jannary, 1887; 5 years.
Ctvin.-lst. le a curci-mili, the relier b. having the teeth t previded

with the rearwardly inclined spur s. in coinbination with the toothefi
relier a, substantially as described andi sheive. 2nd. In a curd-mili,
tha relIer b, having teeth t înclined forward at their face ends, aed
fiattened in planes parallel with the axis cf the relier, le cemnbination
with the tnothad relIer e, substantially as set forth and shewn. 3rd.
Ie a curd-niîl, the relier b, having teath t inclined forward at their
free ends, and fiattened in planes p:ralial with the axis of the relier,
and rearwardly înclined spurs s prejecting freni the teeth t, je cern-
binatien with the teoth pelier e, substantially as described aiid
shown. 4th. Ie a curd miii, the relier e, having the teeth u formefi
at their free ends, with broad adges standing parallel with the axis
of the rolier, lne eombinatien with the toothed relIer b, substantiaily
as described and sbown. 5th. The cembinatien of the relIer b, having
taath t inclinad ferward at their frea ends, and flattened in planas
parallel with the axis of the relier, and rearwardly-inclinad spurs S,
projectieg frem the teeth t, and the relier a having teeth et fermed at
their froe ends, with broad edges standing parallel with the axis of
the relier, substantially as described and sbewn.

No. 25,874. Mail Bag. (Valise à Lettres.)

William Hawni, Knoxville, Tenn., U.S., 28th Jaeuary, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Le a fastening for mail-bags, the combination, with

the.spring-belts of a calui-actuating device for operatieg theni, con-
sisting of two circular dises eccentricaliy coneected te a shaek on
différent vertical planes and with relation te each ether, substantially
as shown and described. 2nd. le a fastening for mail-bags, the coia-
bination, with sprîng boits, cf a cam-actuating device consistinq of
two dises ecceetricaily connected to the shank of' a staple, and smm-
ultaeusly eperatieg on the beits, substaetiallyas aed for the pur-
pose described.

No. 25,875. Dyeiiig Wool or othier Textile
Fibres. (Teinture dles Laines at autres
-Fibres Textiles.)

Thomas Halliday, H{uddersfield, Eeg., 28th January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claini.-The nethofi of dyeing weol or other textile fibres by tIse

formation thareon of the coloued predcluts, of the cembination of
nitroso alpho or beta napthol with metalio oxides separately or in
comubmnation wmth other dye-stuffs, substantialiy as described.

No. 25,876. Manufacture of Rubber Beit-
ing. (Fabrication des Courroies en Caout-
chou c.)

John Murphy, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 23th January, 1887; 5 years.
Claini.-lst. The iniprovemeent je the manufacture of rubber boit-

eg, which censists in applying te the edgesof the innerfabrie ofthe
balting, a bindîng strip et thin rubbar-coated material or fabric, cov-
ering the whole with al coating of etean rubber, and rellingx, pressing
aed vulcanizing the sainie, substantially as set forth. 2nd. le combina-
tien with the inner layers of a beit, a binding of thin rubber-coated
fabric or niaterial, and an enter protective coverieg cf clear nubber,
substaetially as set forth. 3rd. Le combination witb the saveral
layers or portions of a rabber boit, a biniding strip of thie rabber-
coated t*arie or matenial attachail immadiately te the edges of the
inuer fabric of the hait, substantially as set forth.

No. 25,87 7. Stair Carpet Coverrng.
(Couverture de Tapis d'Escalier.)

Thonias J. Deneis, Newark, N.J., U.S.. 28th Jaeuary, 1887; 5 years.
Ctairn.-1,t. A stair-carpet pretecter consisting of separate and

reuiovable sections coverieg each step mnd suitabiy held in position,
for the purposes set forth. 2nd. A stair-carpet protector consistieg
cf seaaate and ramnovabla sections cmverng cadi step. aed connacted
by straps remeovably connected te sîmim covenings, for the purpopa
set forth. 3rd. le a stair-carpet pretector. the coubination, with a
stair-cmrpet and stair-rmda, cf separate anmd remnovable sections hmmv-
ing eyes therein, mand coneected with elastie straps heoked into the
eyes inm the ceverings and passmng under the stair-roda, for the pur-
poses set forth.

No. 25,878. Sprinkler. (Arrosoii.)

Moçes Geldmn Pittsfield, Mass., U.S., 29th January, 1887 ; 5 yeans.
Claim.-Ist. I a sprinkler, the resaervoir A aed the flexible pipe, B,

in conibination mith the performîed nozzte or s prinkler C having a
volve et ils inlet. aiîd mi hulb D cmnnected te, amd prejectmngr at right
angles frein the nozzle. the liquîd eemering beth nozzleammd bulb aed
being forced ttrough the perforations je said nozzie by the celupres-
siomi offlie bulbs, mis haremn describemi. 2nd. Ineta sprinkler, the buib
D le combination wiîtm the perfurated elastie bail C, subsîantially s
and for tue purpesqe set fertm. 3rd. Iii a sprinkler, the petrfirated
bail C providad with a val ve at its inlat, iii conibimatien with the
buib J. previded with a valve at ils inlet, ail constroctemi te epertt
substantiall3 as and fer mthe pmrpuses sel forth. 4mh. Ln a sprinkler,
the îîerformîted hall1 C, and bulb D, ie coubination with a pipe B, ail
ceestructemi substaetiaily as and for the purpese set forth

No. 25,879. Table Slsik. (Evier de Table.)

Thomias M. ils, Davenpont, Iowa,U.S., 29th Jmnuary, 1887; 5 years.
Claien.-lst. The cemabinalien, wim h the table having a solid nigid

tomp, sud the fixed cleats s anrangemi bemeath the toi), of the Plidîng
drawer framîme supported ou the cleats; ced a rigimi tray or pan sus-
pended frosu ils upper edges lu tlie drawer, and havieg its bottoni

terminating on a plane ahove the lower edges of the drawer frame,
whereby the bottom of the pau is prevented froin coeuing- in contact
with the table. substantially as describetl for the purpese set forth.
2nd. In a table xink, the combinatien, with the frame having rigid
top and the cleaîts arranged benaath the top, of the sliding tlrawar
f rame supported on the cleats and having a transverse partition p
near its middle, and the fixed stop) depending frotte the ta ble top and
arranged in the path of the partition on the drawer frame, te limit
the inward moveniant of dia latter, substantially as deseribed for the
purpese set forth. 3rd. A table sink havinor a sliding drawer and a
inetallie rigjd pan or tray suspended froni its upper edges le the
clrawer, and having ils bottom terminating on a plana above the
lower adges of the drawar frame, said tray or pan forniing the enly
botteni for the drawer, as set forth. 4th. A table sink havin g a
sliding drawer, a rigid metall ie pan or tray suspended f'reon its upper
edges in the drawer, and having its sides bevelled or inclined sides
of the pan or tray and the drawer, as and for the purpose set forth.
fith. A table sink having a sliding drawer, at metallic pan or
tr.îy suspended froni its upper edges le the drawar, and having its
sides bevelled or inclined, and a bevelled or inclinad lining W inter-
posed between the ieclined sides of the pan or tray and the drawer,
the bottom of the pan or tray sarving as the only bottoni of the
drawer and tertuinating on a plana aboya the lowar edgas of the
drawer frame, for the purpose set forth.

No. 25,880. Horse Slioe. (Fer à Cheval.)

Heanry M. Oliver, Newark, N.J., U.S., 29th January, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claime.-lst. The combination, with a horse-shoe, provided with

a V-shaped greove ie the toe and heeols thereof, having a straight
perforation or socket ie the bottom of said greeve, extending up-
ward and baekward into the body of the ahoe, of retnovable heel
and toe calks having a wedge-shaped top adaptad te fit in said
groove in the shoe, and provided wit!I a straight anm whieh enters
the seeket in the bottom of the greove, and means. substantially as
described, for holding said calk te the groove, for the purposes set
forth. 2nd. The cernbination. with a h orse-shoe, provided with a
V-shaped greove in the tee and heels thereof, having a straight per-
foration or socket in the bottoni of said greove, extending u pward
and backward inte the body of the shoa, in a lino with one of the ie-
clieed sides of the groove, the said side being provided with a mer-
tise therein, of tee and heel ealks having a wedge shaped top ad-
apted te fit in said greoves in the shoe, and previded with a straight
arm which enters the seeket le the groove, said arin being a con-
tinuation of ona of the inclieed aides ef the top, the said side beieg
provided with a tenon thereen, which engages with the mortise le
the greeve, and a pin p whiah extencls through a perforation in the
she and the caiks, substantially as and for the purposes set f erth.

No. 25,881. Iiijector. (Injecteur.) 1
Albert S. Eberman, Baltimoe, Md., U. S., 29th January, 1887; 5

years.
(!laii.-lst. In an injecter, the combination, with the maie cas-

ing and main waler-passage, of an injecter diseharge nozzle and a
valve for autouiatically elesieg the initial and secondary everfiows
independentiy of the check-valve, substantially as set forth. 2nd.
Le an injecter, the combination, with the main casing, the maie
water passage and injecter tube adsmpted te operate as a combining
and delivery tube. of a valve for automatically closirîg the initisl and
secondary everfiows, substan tjally as set forth. 3rd. le an injecter,
the combination, with the maTne asing and main water passage, et
an injecter combining-tube adapted te stide withie the casing, and
thereby automaticaliy close the initial and secondary overfiows, sub-
stantially as set forth. 4th. Le an injecter, the cemubination, with
the main ca-ing and water supply pipe, of an injecter coumbining
tube adapted te admit water te the overfiow, both frem tbe supply-
pipe and t'rom the pipe leading diractly te the bolier, and ferther
adaî'ted te automatically close the said overflow passages, subsfan-
tially as set forth. ôth. le an injecter, the cernbinatien, with the
main casing and main water passage, et a mevable injecter tube ad-
apted te act automatically as a valve for shuttieg off the initial and
secondary everflows, substantially as set forth. fith. Le an itnjecter,
the coibination, with the main casitug and main waler passage, ef
a mnovable injecter tube. provided with enlarged portions which
serve as valves te close the initial and secondaryuoverflows, said tube
being automnatically operated by the pressure et steam-torced welter.
subslantially as set forth. 7th. The combination, with the main
casing, main water passage, an injecter tube and at valve for autu -
mnatically closiewr the everfiows, et a loo'e valve for throwing the
whole force cf the steam ente dtha watar-ifit in starting the injecter,
substantially as set forth. 8th. le an injecter, providad wvith a welter
lift mnd means for automaticallY closmng the initial and secondary
overfiows, a loose valve, operated ho the valve whieh admits steasu,
and adapted te reniaili on its seat while the steaie-inlet valve is
slightly raised, fer the pervese substantially as set rlortb. 91 h. The
coîninatien, with the main caieand main water passage, of a
waler lift, an injecter tube and a valve for autematically clesing the
initial aed 8econdary overffows iedependennly cf the oheck valve,
substsmtially as set forth.

No. 25,882. Methlod of Joining Pieces of
lt,,bler Clotli. (Manière d'A asembler
les Toffe CJaoutchoutée.)

Theodore Hawley and The Fairfield Rubber Company, Fairfteld,
Cone., U.S., 29th January. 1887. 5yeara.

(lin-t.The imeprovettment le the art of joining pieces of rub-
bar cloth, which censRisîs le heating the lower piece. placing the up-
per one ever il, thon rolling, theni tegether. under great pressure,
the ler piece being kapt heated and the upper piece celd. 2nd.
The improvement le the art cf joiiîing places cf rubl>er cloth, îyhieb
consista le fflacing theaie face te face, heating the lesser place, whera-
by the guni is softened, mechanicallv pressing theni together the
width et' the seam. thon tureing the upper piece bock, face upward,
aed final ly mechanicaliy pressing theni toether again with beat ap-
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plied to the Iower piece only. 3rd. The 'nethod of joining pieces of
rubber cloth, which consiste in cemnenting the edge of theup per
upper piece. placing the upper piece over the lower, face to lace,
heating the lower piece, wherey th le gum is softened, inechanically
pressing the pieces together, M hen turning the upper piece over
backward, and finally inechanically pressing them together again
with henat applied to the lower piece only. 4th . The methnd of juin-
ing pieces of rubber cloth, ivhich consiste in heating the lower jsiece,
placing the upver one over it, then pressing thein together with heat
applied to the lower piece only, and finally plscing a strip of gum
over the seam and pressing it thereon with heat apphied fromn below
only.

No. 25,883. Eye Glasses. (Binocle.)

Siegmund Lubin ten-inventor with John J. Frawley and Albert Ab-
raham), Philadelpeia, Penn., U.S., 29th Jauuary, 1887; 5 years.

Clairn.-1 Et. In combination with an eye-glass frame nose reste,
each on its back at one side and intermediate of its length, provided
witb a lug and L-sbaped noie reste supports, each at the end of its
vertical branch or armn attached to the eye-gla8s frame and at the
end of its armn, which extends inwardly fromn and at an approximate
right angle tu the lenses pivotally connected with the nose rest luge
respectivelY, substantially as specified. 2nd. In combination with
an eye-glass freine, nose-pieces F provided with lugs G and nose
rest supports E, substantially as and for the purpose specifsed.

No. 25,884. Fish Trap. (Parc de Mer.)

Thomas Thompson. Eventon, W. C., and Allan Rutherford, Wash-
ington, D.C., U.S., 29th January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Clain.-lît. The herein-described fish-trap, consisting of the heart
or main compartinent, having oppositely-disposed openings, the in-
clined wings or passage-ways connected to the corners of said heart,
the pounds or traps having the cone-shaped tunnels and connected
to the ends of said wings or passage-ways, and the inclined guide-
ways located at opPosite sides of the heart, and hetweeu and extend-
ing beyond two of the pounds or traps, substantially as shown and
described. 2nd. The combination, with the heart or main comapart-
ment, baving oppositely-disposed openings and the pounds or trapis,
of &he inclined wings or passage-ways connecting said heart at its
four corners with the pounds or traps, arranged substantially as
shown and described. 3rd. The combînation, with the heart or main
compartinent having opposite opeium , the incliued winlg s or passage
ways conuected to the four corners of said dseart, and t he poutids or
traps connected to the ends of said wi g s or. passage-ways, of the
inclined guide-ways or leads, secured each at its ends and centre by
stakes, whereby a passage-way is provided between its walls and
betweeu each wall and Pound or trap, substantially as shown and
described.

No. 25,885. Trirnming Mechanism tor Sew-
ing Machiines. (Machine à Garniture
pour Machines à Coudre.)

Thomas C. Robinson, Boston, and E. B. Welche Cambridge, Mass.,
U.S., 29th January, 1887; 5 years.

Clcs:n.-lst. The combination, with the feed-dog widened back of
the needle, the throat plate out away or slotted to heave a tongue
containing the needle-hole t, said longue being counected with the
plate only at one end, as seown, and the bridge v seconed to the under
side of the throat-plate, su as to support the outer end of said tougue,
and provided with a rîcess vi adapted to receive the feed-dog, as set
forth. 2nd. The combination of the knife-har V, the needle-bar,
operatîng sbaft W, having the positive cam W2, aud the bell-crauk
lever W2 pivoîed to a fixed support on the artn of the machine, and
engaged ni one end with said cam, and having a pivotaI connection
at its other end with the knife-bar, as set forth. 3rd. The combina-
tion. with the reciprocatiug blade T, of the pressure-adjusting de-
vice h. having the raw bide cure hi bearingr dîrecily against said
blade and in rubbing contact therewith, whereby friction betweeu
the device h and blade (+ is re duced, as set forth. 4th. The proqsure-
regulating screw h, having ihe raw-hidm core hi and screw-follower
h, combined svith the armag and reciprocating blade F. as set forth.
Sîb. The combinat-ion of the kuife-bar V, tbe reciprocating blade T
pivoted to the knife-bar and provided with a pin '12 in its lower por-
tion, and the fixed cutting-blade having a diagonally slotted arm ne-
ceiving said vin, as set forth. 6th. Tlie combination of the presser-
foot, the folder r attachîd thereto, and the folding blade s-

2 
stipported

by tlîe bed of the machine, as set forth. -,th. The coiubination,with
the tolder r attached to the presser-foot, of the folding blade adapted
tu be moved into and out of its operatîve position, as set f orth. 8th.
The folding blade adapted to siide. and provided with a spring r6,
as set tortb.

No. 25,886. Triinmling Attachrnent for Sew-
ing Machlines. (Appareil à Garniture
pour Machines à Coudre.)

Thomas C. Robinson, Boston, and E. B. Welch, Cambridge, Mass.,
U-S., 29th January, 1887 ; 5 years.

Clain.-lst. In a sewing machine, the combination of the Ibroat-
plate having a slut and a fixed blade at une side thereof, a shtift or
arbor rotated iu flxed bearings above the bed of the macehine, and a
rotary blade affixed tu said arbor. and having a permeter projecting
continuaily into a part of said perimeter, cooperating once during
each rotation of the shafh with said flxed blade, tlie projection of the
perimeter of the roîtry biade mbt the s-lot prmventing the displace-
ment of said blade from its o îerative position with rel:ition to the
fixed blade, as set forth. 2 1dT A sewing machine, provided with a
shaft or arbur rotitted in fixed boarings. a, rotary blade% affixed to said
arbor, and provided with an off-set cutting edge adapted to act inter-
mittently, at îlot lu throat-plîîte or bed, into which siid blade pro-
jectis, a. fied biade alt one side of said slot adapted to co-operate with
the rotary bliide, and intermitteuîly acting devices for pressing the

rota.ting cutting edge against the fixed blade, only when said bladcs
are lu co-operation, as set forth. 3rd. The coinhination, with a sew-
ing machine, having a slot t in its Ibruat-plate, and a fixed blade b>
at, une side or edge of said slot, of the shaft h journaliied in fixed
beariugs and adapteil tu be rotated by the driving shaft of the ma-
chine, the blade e affixed to the arbor projecting mbt the slot a. and
havingr the offset cutting edge ci, the cen i affixed tu said shaft and
the adjustable bearing J forsaid cen, as set forth 41h. Iu a sewing
machine, the combination, with the fixed and mnoving blades, of the
bed having a depressiou beside the fixed blade and undin the moving
blade. as set forth.

No. 25. 887. Reversible SeIf-Attaclng Lap
Rob)e. (Robe à Pan Mobile Reversible.)

Theeore Hawley and Edward U. Hanal, Fairfield,Coun., U.S., 31st
January, 1887 ; 5 ymars.

Claini.-lst. As a new manufucture, a lap robe p rovided with a
sPring adaptmd tu embrace the pereon of the user, w hereby the robe
is hold firmtly in place but may be readil y dmtached. 2nd. A lap robe
having a pueket near une end, and a U-sh ape sring i n said pueket
adapted tu embrace the person of the user, su that the robe is hcld in
place, 3rd. A lap robe having a pueket 2 neer oui end. and a spring
3 adapted tu lie loosely lu said pocket, which holds the spring in
place in use, said pocket beîng buose enough tu permit the soring to
turn su that either side of the robe may be placed outward. 4th. A
reversible lap robe or similar article having aI the centre, near one
end, a pueket aud a curved and secured spriug shorter than the
width of the robe lying ionsely in said pueket, whereby the robe is
beld closely about the persun of the user, wherever it may be placed.
Sth. A lap rube having a pueket 2 lu combination with a spriug lying
lu said pueket, and rings 4 pruvided with shauks, whic h pass tbruugh
the lap robe and are attached to Ihe spring.

No. 25,888. MUechanismi for Joining Pieces
of Rubber Cloth. (Machine pour As-
sembler l'Etoffe Caoutchoutée.>

Theodore Hawley and The Fairfield Rubber Company, Fairfield,
Coln., U.S., 31st Jauuary, 1887; 5 years.

Clcimi.-lsI. A machine for joining pieces of rubher cloth consisl-
ing essentially cf a table and a heamd lowmr ruIler, iu combination
with an adjustable cold upper ruIler. 2nd. The table and healed
lowmr ruiler, lu combination with an upper ruIler of less diametîr
than the Iuwer ruIler, and gears whose relative diaimeters correspond
with the diameters of the ruhlers s0 thal the surface motion o f the
two rollers is equal. 3rd. Shah B and D carried by framework A
and C, lu combination with a heated ruIler and a cold ruIler carried
by said sbafts and lucated uuteide of the framewurk, and gears at the
other ends of said shafts also outslde of the framework, whmreby au
upen s ace le pruvided througli which garments, etc.. May hi passed.
4th. TM table and luwer roller having steain and exheust pipes con-
nected to said ruiler or tu both, in combination with a cold upper
ruIler and mean for example, journal blocks and scnews for adjustîn g
thm upper rolier. 5th. The table and luwer ruIler havin g steain an d
exhaust pipes connectcd thîmnmwith, iu combination with an elastie
adjustable upper ruiler and means for example, gears of suitable
size, whereby motion is imparted by une ruiler to the other, tbm sur-
face mution of the two rollens heinffeq ual. 6th. Iu a machine for
joining pueces uf rubbmr cioth, shaft B carrying a heatmd ruiler, lu
combination with shaft D carrying a cold ruiler, and also a stitcher,
whereby tbm gun upon une puece of cloth is softened withuut affect-
iug the uther puece, the two pueces are firmly prmsÉed bogether and au
imitation of stitchiug is produced upon tMhe upper piece,' alI at a
single upmratiun.

No. 25,889. Fiirnaefor Locomotive.
(Foyer de Locomotive.)

Joshua B. Bannes, Springfield, Ill., U.S., 318t January, 1887; 5 years.
Claimi.-1 il. lu a locomotive englue, Ibm combination, lu the sinuke

box uf a baffliug-piate, a horizontal scneen or spark-arrester, au in-
duction pipie lui corinection with the exhaust-nozzlm and a deflector
adapîed to eut off Ibm up pin forward part of the sinuke-bux, 50 as t0
forin, by their union with tbm uppen arched haif thîneof and tbm flue
ptute or end uf the bolier, a chainber adaptîd tu fli essentialiy tbm
office of a secoudîîry induction pipe andco-operatî with tbm primary
induction pipe. substantîaily as set forth. 2nd. Iu a locomotive
englue, Ibm combination of Ibm fire-bux havingr a series of induction
tubes and au iuclined deflector, as herelu descnibed, with a sinoke-
box having a baffiing-piam. a spark-arrester and a deflector, all of
said parts cunstructed and iocated with nefmremice lu mach other for
co-operative action, as and fon the purpose set forth. 3rd. Iu a locu-
motive englue, the comnbination of the fine-box having a series of in-
duction tubes arrauged and controlied as herein described, and Ibm
sinoke-hux provided wilh a ditlecior locatmd lu the upper front part
theneof and iuciued, as set forth.

No. 25,890. Macitiie for C tit t mun g and
PIUnching Iron. (Machine à Découper
le Fer.)

John Durst, Sebringviile, Ont., 31st Jauuary, 1887; 5 years.
Claimi.-The combluation of Ibm slde bluck O. kuife blucks Hl and

K, for cutling, and punch block P and dii block S. S, for punching,
suhstantiaiiy as and fur tbm purposîs bereinbefore set forth.

No. 25,891. Contrivaiîce fo r Holding up
Waggoîs Poles. (Appareil pour Sou-
tenir le> Timons des Voitures.)

Edwin Fitzgerald. Peterboro, Ont.. 31sî January. 1887; 5 years.
Clairn.-The cumbination of Ibm haudie E, rods C. C and doge 0, 0,

with tbm natchet F and F. substantialiy as and for tbm purpose bine-
-inbefune set forth.
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No. 25,892. Reacli Coupliiîg for Veiceles.
(Joint de Flèche de Voilure.)

Hesnry Oakes, Silver City, N.M., U.S., 3lst January, 1887, 5 years.
(lis-s.The combination of the front ais, the fifth-wheei

bavîrg the upper ssnd iuwcr sections, the box or steeve M secured
rigîdly to the upper sections, and the reacb baviisg the spindie
swivelled in the box or seeve, substatialty ae decribed. 2nd. The
combination of the front aile baving the iug e, the fifth-wbcet coin-

eising the tipperer.d iower sections baving the luge L and G, the
ing boit paesicsg tbrough tise said luge anti elso through a iug el, on

one side ot the eie, the box or szlecve M secured to the upper section
of the fifth-wheet, and the reeci baving the spindie swivelled in the
box or steeve, substantitilly as described. 3rd. The cocobination of
the box or steeve M, the reaeh havissg the epindie B et its front end,
enteringz the bore of the box or siseve, and provided with the annuler
groove D, and the screw 1113 in the box or steeve, and enterîog the
seid annulatr groove for the purpose set forth, subetantially as de-
scribed. 4tb. Tise combination of the fifth-wheel baving the upper
section provided with tise lug L, the box or steeve having the wiuge
1 boîted ts the saîd lug, end the ranch having tise spicidle swivetled
in the box or steeve, snbstantialiy as described. 5th. The combina-
tien of tise fif th-wheel, the box or steeve M, secured to tise apper
section thereof and having the dependîng shoulders smi, to beer
egainet thc rear sides of the curved amnis of the fifth-whcel, and the
reaeb baving the spindle journalled in the box or siceve, substan-
tially as described.

ýNo. 25,893. Social Gaie. (Jeu de Société.)
Theodora R. Colberg, Leipsic, Germany, Slst January, 1887; 5 years.

('um-s.A social gainse in which a bal. whicls is shot forth,
faIts upun the corrospondingly formed end h of a lever î7, after pees-
icsg the treeke d, the end of the lever thus impact cd is pressed down
into a depres-sion c, thus setting free a tEhrec or four wheeled
vetocipe de, which is suspcnded from the other end of the lever.
The velocipedes may possese a movable or fixed front aile, so
that tbey cen mun down tise sloping table A, or the bail, which is shot
forward and iikewise conducted along the ball-track d msay rusi
elong a large plate B, which is eonnected with the table A, but which
stan de perfectl y tsorizontally and independently. Iu this case the
ball cornes in contact witts pis piaced ospon plate B forsssing the
bowling or billiard ganse. 2nd. The cstnnon-lîke paratos for shoot-
ing the bail bas percussion-ceps or leadlets piaced is depreesions, and
these made f0 explode by coming in contact with projections on the
face of the piston handle, substantially as and for the purpose set
forth.

No. 25,894. IVire Drawiîig and Apparatiîs
tiierefor. (Etirage du Fil et Trefilière.)

Samuel H. Byrne, Brighouse, Eng., 31st Januamy, 1887 ; 5 y cars.
Claim.-lst. The improvement, in apperatus for wire drziwing, con-

sistissg in providing the saidaspperatus wi th a jet pipe or nozzlc, from
which a streain or jet of liquid issues and inspinges et the eye Of the
die. 2nd. The irnprovement, in apparatus for wire drawing. in
whicls wire ie drawn througb a die, having the eye forsned in car-
c<snate botes <ýr otherjewel. or like minerai, consisting in rsroviding
the said apparatus, with a jet pipe or nozie frons whicbi a stroans or
jet of liquid issues and impinges et the eye of the die. 3rd. The ins-
provement, in epparatus f'or wire drawing. in which wire le drawn
through a rotiiting die, consisting in providing the said apparatus
with a jet pipe or rsozzle frons which a streans or jet of liquid issues
and inspinges et the eye of the die. 4th. The improvement, ici aispar-
atus for wire drawing, in which wire is drawn et one operation
through a series of dies, havissgeyes formed iu botas or jewels, ortlike
minerais, consisting in providing the said apparatus with jet pipes or
nozzles from which streamis or jets of tiquid issue and impinge et the
eyes of the dies. 5th. A die foi, drawing wire having the eye forrned
in the stone or minerai botes or pea bort. 6th. The imiprovement, icn
apparatus for wire drawsng, consisting in provided the samne with a
series of dies baving cyce formcd in butas or pea bort, througb which
&:Pries of eyes the wire is drawn eontinuousty at one operation. 7th.
The improvement, in apparatus for wire drawing. consisting in pro-
Viding the saine with a series of dis, which are causcd continnouisly
to, rotats, and which have eyes formed in butas or pea bort through
whicb the wire ie drawn continuousty at ons operation.

No. 25,895. Harrow. (Herse.)

J. Morris Childs, Utica. N.Y., U.S., 3lst Jenuary, 1887; 5 ysars.
. lanis.-lst. The combination of the angle draft bars, the cross-

beamns mouintcd thereon, and the curved spring teetb, tbe three l41d
in rigid contact ivitb each otiser, substantially as set for the purposes
stated. 2nd. The coînhination o)f an angte draft bars, the eiottedj
coqs-beams, the ccsrved spring teetb, the tbree heid in rigid contact
with each other, substantially as set forth for the purposes 8tated.
3rd. The combination of tbe metattie channotied draft bars, the
cross-bcams mounted thereon, the curved spring teeth with means
for holding tbe three in rig-id contact, substantially as set forth for
the purpose stated. 4tb. The combination of the metailie channetled
draft bars, the stotted cross-beains usounted therson, the curved
spring teeth and means for hotding the thrce iu rigid contact, sub-
sRtantialty as set forth for the purposes stated. 5tb. lu a barrow
frarne baving met altlie draft bars, in cooshination wjth the pcrforated
and overlapping onde, and the boit, whereby a hinge le forsned, suh-
stantiatty as set forth for the oterposes stated. 6th, 'The combination
of a harrow frame, and the enrved spring testh with the reversibie
ctip having l)rojecting toge and perforaed ears, with mneane for hotd-
ink the clip, substantîaily as set forth for tise purposes stated. arh.
TIse combination, witb a harrow frame and curved spring teeth, of e
clip resting in the inner circie of the curve, its codsecngaging tuc
tooth with boite and note for meintaining the clip in contact ivitb
the tooth undcr spring tension, eubstantialiy as described for tise
purposes steted.
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779. C. GREENWOOD, 2nd 5 Years of No. 14,,547, from the 5th day
of April, 1887. Improvements on Ear Muni-
lers, 3rd January, 1887.

780. J. G. GERMAN, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,093, from the 30th day of
January, 1887. Improvements in Wrought
Iron Fences, 3rd January, 1887.

781. W. E. HOWABRTH, 2nd 5 years of No. 13,978, from the lth
day of January, 1887. Improvements on

Combjned Fanning Milis and Grain Sepa-
rators, 7th January, 1887.

782. R. H. SMITH, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,085, froni the 26th day of
January,1887. Improvements on Saw Handies,
7th January, 1887.

783. P. K. DEDERLCK, 3rd 5 years of No. 7,485, froni the l8th day
of May, 1887. Iniprovements on a Machine
for Balinug Hay and other Loose Material, 7th
January, 1887.

784. G. T. TUCKETT, 2nd 5 years of No. 13,98M, from. the l6th day
of January ,1887. Improvements on Tin Cad-
dies for Putting up Tobacco, 8th January,
1887.

78,5. J. CRUICKSHANKS, 2nd 5 years of No. 13,975, froni the llth
day of January, 1887. Improvements on Wag-
gons, lOth January,1887.

786. F. H. RANSOM. 2nd 5 years of No. 13,997, froni the l6th day of
January, 1887. Improvements on Trunka, llth
January, 1887.

787. A. NEWELL, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,665 froni the 26th day of
April, 1887. Improvements on Reed Organs,
Ilth January, 1887.

788. H. BEZEL, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,003, froni the l6th day of
January, 1887. Improvements on Skates, l4th
January 1887.

789. A. S. FISHER, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,074, f romi the 26th day of
January, 1887. Improvements in Devices for
Removing Impurities froni the Water of
Steani Boilers, l4th January, 1887.

790. J. H. BRINKOP, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,116, from the 3lst day
of January, 1887. Improvernents on Presses,
l4th January, 1887.

791. J. H. SMALE, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,004, froin the l6th day of
January, 1887. Improvements on Harrows,
lSth January, 1887.

792. K. M. JARVIS and A. F. UPTON, 3rd 5 years of No. 6,984,
froni the22nd day of January, 1887. Ilmprove-
ments on Gas Consuming Furnaces of SMtan
Boilers, l7th January, 1887.

793. H. W. SEARLE, 3rd 5 years of No. 7,001, froni the 22nd day of
January, 1887. Iruprovement in Snow Shovels,
l7th January. 1887.

794. W. H. FIELD, 2nd 5 yearsj of No. 6,976. f romi the 19th day of
January. 1887. Improvements in Horse Hay
Rakes, l8th Jannary, 1887.

795. W. J. PERKINS, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,118, f romi the 6th day
of Fehruary. 1887. Iniprovements oùi Shingle
Machines, lSth January, 1887.

796. THE HUYETT and SMITH MANUFACTURING CO. (as-
signee), 2nd 5 years of No. 14,112, froni the
3lst day of January, 1887. Improvements on
l3lowers , l9th January, 1887.

797. J. S. ANTII ES, 3rd 5 years of No. 7,044, froni the 9th day of
February, 1897. Improvements in the Cons-
truction of Chairs, 20th January, 1887.

798. P. FILMAN. 3rd 5 years of No. 6,996, froni the 22nd day of
January, 1887. Improvements in Sleigh
Knees, 22nd day of Jan uary, 1887.

799. G. J. O'DORERTY, 2nd 5 years of No. 24,078, from the l7th
day of .M ay, 1881. Improvements in Force

Pup,24th January, 1887.
800. E. B. DUFORT, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,119, froni the 6th day of

Fehruary, 1887. Improvements on Feather
Renovators, 25t h January, 1887.

801. D. M. MACPHERSON, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,,336, f rom the 6th
day of March, 1887. Improvements on Milk
Coolers, 25th January, 1887.

802. G. STEPHENSON, 2nd and 3rd 5 years of No. 22,715, froni the
2nd dayofNovenxher, 1880). Improvements in
Stove Drums, 25th January, 1887.

803. D - M. K ENNNDY, 2nd and 3rd 5 years of No. 25,201, from the
25th day of October, 1881. Improvements for
Desulphurizing and Purifying Hydro-Carbon
Petroleum Ois, 26th January, 1887.

804. G. F. TILLEY, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,090, f romi the 28th day of
January, 1887. Improvements on Cooking
Stoves, 26th January. 1887.

805. G. F. TILLEY, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,480, f romi the 24th day of
March,1887. Improvemnents on Cooking Stoves,
26th January, 1887

806. J. E. CULVER, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,097, from the 30th day of
January, 1887. Improvements on Apparatus
for Heating, CoWi ng and other Purposes, 29th
day of January, 1887.

807. STEPHEN PEACE, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,111, froin the3lst day
of .lanuary, 1887. Improvements on Sweat
Collars for Horses, 3lst J anuary, 1887.

8W8. J. H. SMART, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,113, froni the 3lst day of
January, 1887. Improvenients in the Boss
Washing Machine, 3lst day of January, 1887.

809. G. W. ARCHER, 3rd 5 years of No. 7,292, froni the 3lst day of
March, 1887. Improvenients on Barber and
Dental Chairs, 3lst January, 1887.

1
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Campbells Revolving Cultivator
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Muefler's Suspension Devices.
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25671 Tunstead & Moor&s Machine for Sflttlng

Metaillic Lathing Shoota.

2b8J Schllcht's lndex.

p., J

i

25678 Holton'. Cattie Pen.

3

y(

25681 Cnabrmna's Dust Guard for Car Axiez.
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2568.2 Caniie1d's Bustie.

*

Cb8 owell'a Spring Car Bumper.

nTri!~1WI1l&iZmdmîr~i

25688 Siegel'@ Rallway Rail Joint.

2b683 Wlng's De-vice for Centerlng Hubs, etc.

I I

ý5686 Free's Malting Âpparatus.

25 -689 Maal's Electromotor.

2~54McGQvough'b Machine for Making and
Stum.ng MattresBes.

25687 Bastian snow Plough.

26Q LeBOnad'a Railviay Signal.

I M

Ir' .7.
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2d5691 (llfford'B Boler Wateir Heater.

-- zz PWI li

25694 MogeiPs Elastlc Pen and Penholder.

'0f là *1

ii~

j
1<111
il i
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25692 Pachtmann'u Holder for Photographoq
Picture% etc.

11 f.

25695 Potter'. Method of Ventilatlng Hata, "to

riff L

J
i

s

a

*
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rrg.a
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~If~51\

25t93 TomUnson'9 CYlindrical Woodeu PackgO&

25696 Day's Bath Tub-

256i1 Sehllcht'g Index. ~25bU8 Willlamson's Blectric Conduotor.259 Wlc'sArdGaEnne

8 ri-la iiîlum4 a a

* 9 a -î lima *3s
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256P Schlichtlg Index. 25699 Wilcoxle Air and Ga& Enuiiie.

L
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AkS

2/O Kallng's jiottle Stopper IFastening.

f25103 Keusett's Metallic Lathling and Foundation. 150

~b7U <)aeronandiI~arÎng' T~Ùoe ~ 2b7uz RIchnioiit& Birtwistler'8 Furnace for

Wooley'e car-Coupflig. 25705 Tambling'8 Rein-Hiolder.

'25106 Rither f eie' pa'ti or WMhing, 278DnigmSOn-etn oei
*~. Th ~ i 257g7 Ânaderson'U Brick and TUle Machine.

i IA A7A

'i57o8 Dinninglia Steam-Heating Boiloril.

1
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25i0à Hansen & Smith'@ Uetort Furnace.

T
-

,è5712

r
Dean'. Fiat Wire Nala.

.4

Ira/
eu- q.-.

I b110 Jewett's Bullet Mould. /7

ibl 13

Davis, Mailing case.

~b71b McCatg's Fannlng Miii. ~b716 Bmith's flox-Nalilng Machine. 2b 717 Grau'a Permutation Lock.

Imm,

NbMary, 1887.1

McCaigle Fanniau min. 2b7l6 Smithls Box-Nalling Machine. 251,17 Graule Permutation Lock.
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i5 7 18 Buznbnh a Shutter Qç.eratiiig and Lockrag
Device.

15721 Mogel'. Rolder for Tickets, etc.

[

257194 MltcheU's Weeding and Ouitlvating
Implement.

25722 Mar's Tbrottle Lever Iook.

* liii
* I

.A '2 rL
ï5725 Scocebergu Wlndow for Basernenti4

Vaulia, etc.

25720 Rfgera' Door Lock.

25723 Vintoun's Machine for Making Stapces.

t Febnwy, 1887.

-U

257,26 ClaPP's Power Press.25724 Bousecul Rot Air Distributor.
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25727 Trueis Mechenical Movement

THE CANADIAN PATIENT OFFICE RECORD. 93

e Je

2573 Bron's. agnet-Eltrlcs.gal~ 25732 Sage'u Muuic Portfoio and leaf-Tuirner.

25733 Tilson'. C1ohes Reel.257,q4 Renderson'e Fire Kiudler. 275 Htl' leCp25735 Heinigs Flue Cap.25733 Tillsoula Clothes Reel.
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25736 Dtzon'a Grain and Hay lxoader.

25739 M&rk'a Car-0oupling.

eci.

25742 GUmman'.pilterine ater Wefls,"e

25740 Spr&Wg' Roisting Devimo

25143 GiIman'U Fire Proof Bal e, etc.

25738 Regeule Bag Tie.

25741 Reed'a Heait Ua*1.

25744 Sweeney'a Locomotive Air Compresser.

I I
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2b745 Wllmington's MetbodofiCaatWngCar
Wheelis. 25746 Âskins' Heat Badiator.

25749 Coloe Turbine Wheel,

25751 Keye's Fatenlng for the Covers ifTubs,
25752 Peuler's Music-Leat Turner.

"-id

* 2.

25750 Shawl's Support for Viise Jawu, etc.

255 Glmans Pliterrag Cisterns.

February, 1887.]
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25754 Gilman's Fitering Materlar

25758 Nicholls Shoulder Fad for Uorses.

rr

25755 Gilmanle Fire-Proof Safe.

257D9 Clokey andi Johns4cx'% Harvester.

25757 Stanloy's Machine for PreparingMaterial
for Maktug Paper.

2b760 Sullivan's Âttachment to Shocu.

c

25761 I~cke'B ire Tlghtenor.25782 Baleym Fonder for Vehicle Bodie&. 273 MGIi' ea &i25763 McGolPinla Metai Can.25761 Lockels Tire Tightener.
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25764 Ueed'a Fastening for Whiffletrees.

c
1: 14 )pk1 e j4

25767 Bartiett's Fluid Pigton Meter.

~.

2517LI Latulp & Meaehiem's Process of Trecating
Rtew Hides.

* I
25765 Arme Stock Car.

25768 Hand's Cutter Ilead for Wood Planing
Machines.

125766 Palmer's Apparatus for Localizing sud-
Extinguishing Firez.

2b76Y Miller &'Butterfield'e Frame. for Binderu
and Harvesters.

25771 ÂIIen & Smedley's Wood Planer. 572 Yn'eHrat.

February, 1887.1

25772 Young'@ Harvester.
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2b773 Whlteley's metal Drive Chain-

25176 lichards' Bnitton Fastener Setter.

a

25774 Whiteley'u Drive Chain.

25777 Âlele Wlre-CoUIng Machine

25775 Whlteley, Bayley &Dyer's KnottlngDevice
for Grain binders.

p;rl

25778 Blemâng'a Hydrocarbon Lamp andS Lautern

25183 Peake's coin or Ticket Bacel'vlnu Tarn 58 ltefedaGri îdn ahn,
25779 Jordan & Curtr' Bwltch Lamp. ies 25781 Butterfield'BOTainBindingMachintiý
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25782 Ewartm Railway Gale Meciantum

25185 Oooney's Window Saah Bala&ce

25783 Fontainem Ralway Crossinu.

25785 staufferm Suow Plough.

25789 Stair,'Apparatus for Mauufactimtng
1Extracts of (yod LIrer.

25784 White'u alldlns Jaw Ohuck.

25787 Hligley's RaJ.lway TA..

25788 Sawtelle's Door RoUer. 25190 Grout's Sulky Plough
25788 Sawtelle's Door Roller. 25790 Grout's Sulky Plough



THE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICÈ RECORD. [February, 1887.

25791 HUtmphroy's Machiine for BeveUIlng
Leather.

0* .j~

Lauffer's Sash or Door Lock andi

257912 Dubois' Looni.

25795 Holdonsa Binilg of Corsets-

25798 Hudson'. Machine for Pollahlng the edge
of Shoe Soles.

25793 Hotchki1;s' Mouge Trap.

2bl26 Mellor's Centrifugal Separator.

25799 wherr, Rottaken &t wiegel's cash and
Ticket Box.
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February, 1887.] TUE CANADIÂ& PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

25801 Harrisons Rland Fire Extingaishor.

25802 Hleine's Flour-Bolt.

25805 Ltllil's Apparatus for Drying Bono Black.

LA. -~

If
j!

25803 Dlkeman's Safety Attachment for Loco.
motive Tenderg.

2fi8.08 MoUloy'us Meta] Amalgamator.

25807 Damerlis 31dnufacture of Boots and Shoeu. 288Hoin'Moe0Tlin iarCu. 289 amon PtLo-go.25808 Iloldingla Mode of Tipping BUliard Cue. 2b8D9 Cameroula Potato-Diggur.



102 ~TUE CÂNADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD. [bury 87

2581g Baker'& Steam Boler Cleaner

n.,

nec

076.z

P».. 4

25813 Sm.th'e Detouator for Exploisives.

25811 BoJton'u Packlng Caae for Fire Exttngtilsh-
tng materwa.

zr

22814 Storey's Pike and Shovel.

I

25812 Hoibrook & M-xn's Ventulatig Urinal.

'I
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25815 Schwab'e (laa Trap voer.

25817 Xoftat'u Procees for Maktnq Candy. 288 BaesHttrRdao.289 MrhW oe i edr

102 [February, 1887.

114-WL --?-

2b8l9 M&rshaUs Roller MW Peeder.25818 Brakelis liotWater PLaffiator.

1 fil



F'ebruary, 1887.] TUE CÂNADIAN PAIENT OFFICE RIECORD.

25820 Page'. Lime Min

25823 Bollason & Comble Door and Window
Fastening.

25821 Curta' Wood Pllp MjAhim.

25824 Locke's Damper Rogujator.

103

Lord'@ Telephone.25822

25825 Siffl'us Eailway Rail Joint.

bo la

25826 Thomson' Fernttir Usser. 5821 Jor.maiowski's Gu Âpparatu588hirf' ng.25828 Shirmiffle Idaffli.25826 Thompsoule Famiture (;aster.

c%à



THE OÂNÀ.IIAN PÂTENT OFFICE RECORD. [February, 1887.

25829 Scou'. sleight.

25835 slntaeDl' Machine for Ba!ao Valveu. 283

253 Awton'. Goal Blevator.

25833 Uoe' meFsn.

25831 Comett'a Washlng ad Wringtng Machine.

25834 Townead' Bed Bottom

Valntie'.Watr ollotlg Dm. 25837 Jorzmauowaska s kema.

104

Valentinels Water 0t)uffltna Darn.



February, 1887.) TUE CÂNA»IAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

25838. lawrenae's Loo0k.

25841 WUasou'a Municipal Signal Apparatus

25839. Ourtaa, Groker -à Whfflier' Elotria liotor,

25842 Blemers' Gamp uLanUteu.

105

25840 Haumpbrq'u Dowe Knob.

'25843 Oi? ealOea4Tlga Io.I

2584 Drae'sEleoriaMetu. 846 Eruoke & Gulatb'm BRVeJOWu25844 ' Dr&We Blectric Meter.



THE CANADLAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.., [Febrnary, 1887.

25847 Orommer £ Phiflipi' Stand for Plat Ironh.

tilman'. Parons Earthwar Product wlth
Steghbng Oorm

25848 Onitle Dauh Rail for Vehicles.

255 Ivinstone's Machine for CatWng the
Bands of Sheayes

t]
25864 iasakail'* Âzle f0...

2i849 peU'.e maufacture of iron Plates, Bihalt.
etc.

25852 OsMati Nul Lack.

25853 Wallis à Trut'. Ray Ehke ami Teider. 285 TaesCrCulr

25850

25855 Tbayer's Car-Coupler.



Februry, 187.]TE CANADIAlN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.10

25856 Tumrne Pire Egxtingimiher.

-4

6

25860 Stanford' a Li ftitig Jack.

25858 Bealoe' Peed Water Heater and Puilier.

25861 Doherty's Brtdie Bit.

cUD

2583 ~ 'u ebcleprlg.25861 Reule'a Âdlutable Wrenoh.

125859 Stanford's Friction Ciutch.

25862 (laxrU'a Horizontal Steam Boiler.

February, 1887.1 107

25863 ed'es Vebiele »pTànïýr



THE CÂNADIÂN PATENT OFFICE RECORD. [eray 87

25866 KlneY' MeWa Pabylo.

25870 WarrenWS Method 0f ttaclhlng Stiffeningu
to Dra Walut4.

r

-ai

25868 BIafr'I Ânti-Rattlet for ThIU Ooupling.

7-2c!

25811 I*Eeorty à Marsb*II' Horse Collar Lok.

25889 Weut's Blevated Pliter Bnd

25872 Tracy's Ganter.

25873 PohPa el Wattng Ourd MWI. 284 Hw' alBg 57 upyuRbe e~g

(Febmary, 1887.

25*874 25876 MurPhyle Rabber Beltin«.Rawn's man Ba«.



Februry, 187.]THE CANADLAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.10

25877 Dennls' Stair Carpet co#ern.

n

h.m
Oliver'. Horse Bho.

iyý. Ç1 .Y

CI,

25878 Goldman's Sprinkler.

281 Eberman'. Injector.

584 Thompson'. fflh Trap.

25879 DU.'l Table Sink.-

75882 Hawley's Xethod of -
T
oininu Pleoos of

Bubber ClùtlU.

25883 Lubb4Frawley & Abraham'a Bye Glass. D85 Bbnn'SelgMhi.

v
25880

February, 1887.] 109
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20885 Robinson'% Sewing Machine.

wÊý1m



TME CÂNADIAN, PATENT OFFICE RECORD. [Febraary, 1887.

25888 Roblnson's Bowlng Machine,

25889 Barnois' Fnrnace for Liocomotive.

2b8g2 Oakes' Yohiolo Beach CouPling

25887 Hawley's Lap Robe.

125890 Durat's Machine for Cuttig and Pimhins
lImn.

'j- Â.4m

25893 Volberges bo-gai G3axue.

25888 Hawley'a Machine for Joining Plcea of
Rubbi'r Cloth.

ri à

25891

V5894 By

Fitzgeralde Wafgon Pole Support

LUI' Âpparatus for Dra'wing Wlre.
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